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-■ Christianas mlhl nomen est Catholicus vero Cognomen "—(Christian is my Name but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Paclan, 4th Century.or
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manner the poison of infidelity and of 
doubt, instilled into the mind drop by 
drop through the medium of evil pub 
lications, will in the course of time 
wear away and destroy the strongest, 
the most irreproachable faith. The 
example of prudence and modesty and 
self restraint set us by the saints 
should not be without its iffoct. We 
should distrust our weakness, deny 
ourselves all dangerous license, and 
ask God to guide and safeguard us from 
the soar# s and the fascinations of 
error. Then God will, in iiis great 
mercy, teach us prudence and rescue 
us from the effects of our own folly.”— 
the Casket.

built upon the preat principle that re
ligion is essential to character and 
that for our children the Catholic 
ligion is the great teacher of the spir
itual life. Under these principles the 
children committed to our 
trained in the ways that 
goodness of life and are well prepared 
for the demands made upon them in 
our common citizenship for the good 

makes the good citizen, and the 
Christian is the highest exemplifica
tion of the spiritu 1 in life.

“ The Catholic Church has received 
from the Divine Savior the commission 
to teach, and under her goodness 
schools aim to teach the great truth of 
< * >d not only as revealed to us by our 
Diviue Savior but also as found by in
vestigation to be within the realms 
under which science makes known to 
us the truth.'

philosophy. They have never been 
trained for such encounters. They 
are little accustomed to the insidious 
ways, the counterfeit tpetch, the per
verted sense, the false reasonings, the 
inuet.does, the tergiversations, the sup
pression of the true and the suggestion 
of the false, and the other shifts of a 
designing writer. They indulge their 
curiosity, yet suspect no evil. Silly 
fl ea suspect no danger in the spider's 
web so deftly spread to catch their 
feet. In consequence, they perish by 
thousands. In like manner many a 
silly human fly apprehends no danger 
whatever in infUel books, and is thus 
allured to his d om, being entangled 
in the cunningly devised mrshes of 
sumo sophistical argument.

44 To suppose that Catholics of ordin
ary ability, and without experience or 
preparation, should be able to see 
through and to detect all the wily 
sophistries proposed by some of the 
keenest and best practised intellects of 
the day, is sheer folly and madness. 
They seem to forget that amongst the 
immense number who write are to be 
lourd agnostic*», materialises, positiv
ists and other infidels of unquestionable 
learning and ability. These are ofteu 
m* n v bo have distinguished themselves 

universities ; they are highly 
cultur'd ; they possess an extraordinary 
command of language ; they express 
the natives witu elegance and ease, and 
sometimes with real eloquence ; they 
set forth the most damnable doctrines 
and theories in well-balanced phrases 
and in carefully rounded periods, that 
captivate and c arm the casual reader, 
to his own destruction ; reminding one, 
by reason of their methods, of thote ex
quisitely tinted tropical berries which 
hide the deadliest poison under an ex
terior of the most brilliantly baautiful 
forms and colors, which tempt the 
simp’e wayfarer to a deadly feast. 
Some, too, are past-masters of decep 
tion, and will present their views with 
an extraordinary show of plausibility. 
They will so dress up and deck out 
error that aine persons out ot every 
ten will take it for genuine truth ; and 
will surround vice itself with such a 
halo of virtue as almost to deceive even 
the elect.

“ The simple, self confiding and inex
perienced reader seems singularly 
conscious of all this, lie, accordingly, 
throws prudence to the winds ; he re
fuse- to curb his curiosity, and calmly 
persuades himself that he may safely 
read and study the worst publications 
of the day and run no risk; *>ka*e t n 
the thinnest ice and not tumble in. 
Many a time have we seen beardless 
youths, and even young ladies froth 
from the .academies, thus courting dis- 
attar, aud rushing in where angels 
themselves fear to tread. To this faof, 
indeed, must be in a large measure 

ibed the deplorably 
unorthodox opinions held by not a few 
Catholics at the present time.

Pride, and pride alone, is at the 
bottom of it. For what is it that such 
venturesome young persons practically 
say ? Their conduct, translated into 
words, bears a very sinister aspect, 
and may be expressed as follow# : “ 1 
run no risk. I am more than a match 
for all these infidels. Clever men may 
ditgaise error, but not from mo. They 
may represent evil as though it were 
good, and deceive others, but me they 
can never deceive. No : 1 am far too 
astute to be taken in. Let them weave 
their subtleties and their sophistries 
about me, and prepare their pitfalls 
and their snares. Such attempts may 
entrap the less wise, but they are 
wholly unavailing before my pénétra 
ting and all-seeing gaze. It I can 
see through every difficulty. I can 
loosen every knot. I can unravel every 
tangle. I can make the rough ways 
smooth, and the crooked ways straight; 
detect falsehood under any guise it may 
assume ; drag forth error triumphantly 
from its hiding place into the light of 
day, and put my finger on every poison
ous spot without fail.”

What presumption l Alas I their 
pride deceives them, aid, unless cor*

1, will certainly bring upon them 
terrible calamity. 44 Pride goeth 

before destruction,” says the Holy 
Spirit of God ; 44 and the spirit is lifted 
up before a fall.” Such conceit soon 
receives its due punishment. They get 
entrapped in the toils of the snarer, 
and entangled and held fast in the 
twisted strands of error and infidelity, 
and suffer the just consequences of their 
rashness and disobedience. 44 Pr toss
ing themselves to be wise, they became 
fools.”

“We have no right whatever to ex
pose ourselves to temptations against 
faith ; we have received no promise of 
immunity if we do so.

Quite the contrary. The Holy Spirit 
of God explicitly warns us that 41 he 
that toucheth pitch shall bo defiled 
with it.” The plain truth is, we are 
not wise enough or prudent enough or 
sufficiently courageous or enlightened 
to sail our own fragile bark over the 
great spa of error and heresy which 
on com passes us upon every hide. If 
we wore, then Christ would never have 
commanded us to enter into the Barque 
of Peter, and to entrust ourselves and 
all our spiritual Interests to Him Who 
alone has received th > divine assurance 
that his barque will ever ride in safety 
even amid the fiercest and wildest 
storms ; and tossed and buffeted, will 
never be wrecked on the shifting sands 
and shallows of infidelity.

“No observer, with any experience 
of life, can fail to note the terrible 
havoc that infidel and anti religious 
books are causing oven within the 
ranks of children of the Church. The 
effect of these mischievous publications 
is often slow, and, as a rule scarcely 
perceived at the time, but for that 
very reason only the more dangerous.

“Drop by drop,” it is said, “will 
wear away a stone.” Bo iu a similiar

even though in the possession of some 
battered old roue; but it might shame 
them into a realization of their posi
tion.

44 Those, who give,” to quote Bishop 
Hedley, 44 practical demonstrations of 
fraternal attachment and loving help 
to our fellow Catholics are a part of 
the seriousness of life. It is only the 
negligent, the thoughtless, the frivol
ous or the abandoned, who will neglect 
them. They tend towards the realiza
tion of that ideal of peace, unity and 
co operation which our Blessed Lord 
rrayed for. Let us all seri usly re
flect whether there is not the danger, 
that by our indifference, our fastidious 
ness or our prejudices we are actually 
living in a state of disloyalty to our 
only Lord and King."

has sufficiently proved to all the vigor 
of Catholic forces and what useful and 
salutary results may be obtained among 
a population of believers when their 
action is well governed and disciplined, 
and when unity of thought, sentiments 
and action prevails among those who 
take part in it.

Cl)t Catholic Brrorb(N
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ml Some time ago we were informed that 
prominent laymen were elaborating a 
scheme (or the Federation o( the Catho
lic «ocietie. of Canada, 
waited, and have from time to time 
nrged them to give ns the result of 
their labors. Bat no scheme appears, 
ard the enthusiasm of the laymen seems 
to have disappeared. These gentlemen 
may bave other weighty matters to con
sider—or possibly may be frightened by 
the difficulties and dangers which are 
seen by scribes who have over heated 
imaginations.

It were a waste of time to descant on 
the utility of Federation. That it would 
tend to bind us together and to concern 
trate and direct to worthy ends the 
energy that is frittered away on trivial 
ities, is conceded. It would help the 
Catholic press and the Catholic college 
and give ns men who are Catholics all 
the time, and not only before -n elec
tion, to carry our banners. It would 
be a factor in the moulding of public 
opinion and urge us to dwell upon the 
teaching ol history, that blindness to 
our intellectual needs dooms ns to a 
loss of prestige and influence.

We may hark back to the past, but, 
without the fold, they prefer to judge 
the Church, not by the dead, but by the 
living. We may talk of our principles, 
but if we make no effort to show how 
they can be applied to modern problems, 
the world may deem us but noisy brag
garts. We cannot salve our conscience 
with stories of our forbears, and we 
cannot hope to find ourselves in the 
forefront of every good movement ii we 
persist in a policy of apathy and negli
gence. ________
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THE BATED BREATH VEOVLE.

One objection that we have heard is 
to the effect that the non-Catholic might 
look upon Federation as an organiza
tion opposed to their interests. The 
objectors have evidently a poor opinion 
of the intelligence of our separated 
brethren. Opposed, indeed, we are to 
their interest*-, when they have the 
majority of the good things this coun
try has to offer; and, while they sit in 
the seats of the mighty, we, iu many 
parts of this country, are of the crowd 
—the 44 intelligent " constituents tba‘ 
are driven to the ballot boxes by their 
“masters.” Let us clear our mind of 
cant. The nor-Catholic is, as a rule, 
not opposed to fair play, and more than 
once has championed our cause, not be
cause it was Catholic but because it 
vas just. He is not an opponent of 
anything that can redound to the wel
fare of this country, and be knows that 
the man who keeps his religious prin
ciples under cover, fearful lest they 
may be a barrier to emolument, is be
neath contempt. Our friends should 
divest themselves of their prejudices— 
part company with the “don’t wake the 
baby” air. and act as befits men who 
are not here on tufferanoe. And when 
they have a moment of leisure they can 
see by the light of statistics that we 
are, at this stage of our history, not 
opposed to anytbirg in particular.
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THE TEACHER'S SACRED CALL-to

ply 1NG.
BISHC-l* COX AT Y ON HKSPONSIBILITY 

OK INSTRUCTORS OF YOUTH
At the fourth annual institute of the 

Catholic teachers of the diocese of Los 
Angeles, in which a number of teachers 
from the Polytechnic High school, Los 
Angeles, and the Pasadena High schools 
participated as lecturers and listeners. 
Bishop Conaty made a noteworthy ad 
dress towirds the close of the session- 
on “ The Personal Note in the 
Teacher.”

44 if it be true that teaching is a call 
ingard that the teacher is a messen 
ger bearing truth to human life,” he 
said, “how sacred that calling when 
one feels the divine vocation which 
separates the teacher from all secular 
thi gs and consecrates her solely to 
the instruction of youth. ”

The Bi-jhop spoke to the Sisters up
on the sanctity of their vocation as 
religious teachers, the sacrifices which 
that vocation demanded, and the spirit 
in which it should bo exorcised. He 
slid that this very consecration wonld 
lead them to be the best of teachers 
as in their religious life they wore 
freed from all the worries and cares of 
life and allowed to consecrate their 
energies and activities in the prépara 
tion of their character and equipment 
as teachers. As religious teachers 
they have so many sources of inspira 
tion, working as they should for the 
highest possible ambition, wh'ch is the 
glory of God, the salvation of their 
own souls, and the education and vdi 1- 
cation < f thote committed to their 
care. Their vocation to religion brings 
with it the special grace of God which 
helps them along the line of tuccass.

From the vocation idea the Bishop 
passed to t e educational development 
of the teacher who by a combination of 
sanctity and knowledge reached to the 
fullest acquisition ol truth, thus being 
prepared to transmit to others the 
divine message.

Catholic Universe.AY
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CATHOLIC NOTES

The Increase <>« Catholics throughout 
China during last year is reckoned to 
be nearly 90,000.

The Retreat of the priests of the 
the Peterboro Diocese was conducted 
this week by the Rev. H. .1. Zilles, 
C. S. 8. K., of Saratoga, N. Y.

At the solicitation of the Christian 
Pr ss Association Cardinal Satolli has 
become protector of the Catholic 
Truth Society.

The teaching staff of the Catholic 
UniverHity of Paris has written to the 
Pope thanking him for preserving the 
Church from the invasion of error by 
publishing the recent Syllabus.

\\ hile repairs were being made on the 
historic mission church at San Luis 
Obispo, Cal., a number of old relics 
wore unearthed. Among them is 
valuable painting by a Mexican artist, 
bearing the date of 1775. The picture 
is well preserved.

Iu an inter school essay contest 
ducted by a secular paper, the subject 
b dug “Why Delaware Should Prohibit 
the Sale of Liquor,'4 Miss Anna E. 
Mooney, of St. Paul’s High School, Wil
mington aged fourteen years, a pupil 
of the Sisters of St. Francis, won first

Boston, August 30. — Death came 
shortly before V o’clock to the Most 
Rev. John .1. Williams, Archbishop of 
the Boston diocese, dean of the hier
archy of the Roman Catholic Church 
of America, and a generation or 
the spiritual head of that faith In New 
England.

F t h xr Given, chancellor of the 
A i o .ling diocese, has discovered that 

L> < Per# an impostors have collected 
about $20,000 from the Catholics o: 
that diocese. Part of it was secured 
on pretense of building Pers an mis
sions, and the remainder for the 
building of churches iu foreign set
tlements in Pennsylvania and Ohio. 
They represented themselves as Catho
lic priests.

According to a leaflet prepared by 
Rev. George W. Carter, secretary of 
the New York Bible Society, there are 
in that city 
seventy eight Protestant churches 
containing six hundred and seventy 
five thousand sittings. Six years ago 
there wore in Manhattan three 
Protestant churches, five less Roman 
Catholic churches and eighteen loss 
Jewish synagogues.

Sister Mary Joseph,who died recently 
at the Monastery of St. Clare, Evans
ville, Ind., was up to the year 1899, a 
Protestant of the most pronounced 
typo. In attempting to convert a 
Catholic relative, she made some study 
of the Catholic doctrine, of coarse, 
with the intention of confuting it* 
Fading herself unable to do so, she 
carried her Investigation further, and 
ended by becoming a Catholic herself 
and finally donning the garb of a re
ligious.

Lb
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Sua 1 HE DANGER OF BAD READING.
i

Monsignr r John S. Vaughan's 
article ou 44 Indiscriminate Reading ” 
in the Ave Maria tor July 27, con
tained the following passages :

44 But probably tne greatest peril iu 
the path of the omnivorous reader 
arises from infidel books. We mean 
all those publications iu which the 
truths of Revelation and the doctrines 
of the Church, even the most sacred 
and sublime, are travestied or ridi
culed, or directly attacked and contra 
dieted. In these days it is downright 
infidelity, rather than hybrid Protest 
tautism, that we have to contend with, 
in fact, Protesttntism is fast losing 
its hold on the great masses of the 
people. Its extreme Erastianistn, its 
fatal contradictions, its internal di
visions and dissensions, as well as its 
modern and purely human origin, are 
facts which are becoming daily mote 
and more clearly^ recognized, and 
render it utterly unfit to cope with 
modern infidelity and to withstand 
the attacks of the twentieth century. 
Protestantism has had its day , it no 
lor ger satisfies any one whose mind 
is ou the alert, so that thousands are 
now lapsing into total unbelief, and 
falling away from it as leaves fall from 
a tree that is blasted and withering.

44 It is not so much heresy as down
right atheism and gcdlessness that con
front us, and that poison and contam
inate so great a portion of the world’s 
present literary output. There is not 
the slightest doubt » ut that an incal
culable amount of harm is being done 
by this class oi books; and the nv e so 
because even the good ard pious per
sons oiten fail to appreciate (he risk 
they run in persuing them. In fact, 
they will go so far as proudly and dis ascr 
dainfully to deny that for them there 
is auy risk whatsoever. Again and 
again Catholics may be heard asserting 
tteir right to read such pernicious 
authors. And on what pretext ?
44 Oh,” they jauntily exclaim, with an 
offended air, “ if our faith be true and 
well grounded, we have no cause to 
fear what men may allege against it!”
Or they petulantly remark that the 
Catholic creed must be a very milk- 
and water creed if it cannot face the 
arguments of infidels and the onslaught 
of foes ; that, in short, there can be 
nothing supernatural or divine in it, 
if it is going to totter and fall to pieces 
at the breath of mere men, however 
skilled in wordy warfare.

14 What arrant nonsense ? Such ob
servations are, of course, common 
enough ; but they disclose an extra 
ordinary confusion of thought. We can 
only say that those who make them 
must be sadly ign rant of their own 
innate inbecility and weakness. It is 
true that the danger of the reader is 
very great, but this danger arises not 
in the least degree from any inefflei 
ency or defect in the foundations of 
the Faith ; for the Church stands on 
an impregnable rock and is absolutely 
invulnerable.
assurance that the gates of hell itself rectod 
shall never prevail against it. No I some i 
The danger exists, but is subjective 
not objective. The danger lies wholly 
in the blindness and dullness of poor 
weak ^tinman nature, which is easily 
mislead by specious words, and ba- 
guided by flue spun arguments, and 
which, having ventured into a contest, 
with the agents of satan, is as liable to 
be deceived and fall miserably.as were 
Adam and Eve when they tried con
clusions with the arch-fiend himself.

44 Such shallow excuses fur flying 
into the very face of danger are in 
sober truth, but sad indications of a 
subtle pride and vanity, and suggest 
a really culpable ignorance of man’s 
spiritual misery and independence. 
Nothing is easier than to raise diffi
culties ; nothing is more common than 
to suggest doubts against the super
natural. That almost ny one can do 
without offering any claim to superior 
knowledge. Nor is it strange. Can
not a child, with a match and a hand
ful of straw, create a cloud which will, 
for the time being, hide oven the 
t tars ? It is a trite saying that “a 
f .iol can ask more quest! ms than a 
wise man can answer. ” And if this 
be true in the case of a fool, how far 
truer it must be when the questioner 
is not a fool at all, but a shrewd and 
clever reasoner, accustomed to dialec
tics, who has an object to accomplish, 
and who is wholly unscrupulous con
cerning the means he employs ? How 
can we expect the average Catholic to 
read the effusions of rank infidels with
out receiving any harm ? Has ho the 
mental skill and training to parry 
every blow ? Is he such a master of 
fence as never to be overcome by any 
adversary ? The vast majority of 
Catholics arc without profound know
ledge either of history or theology or

a.
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A WORD FROM MGR. FALCONIO.
The Apostolic Delegate quotes Leo 

XIII. as follows ;
44 It has always been necessary that 

. . . all the children of the Church 
should bo seduouslv united by bonds of 
mutual charity and by the pursuit of 
the same objects, so as to form but one 
heart and one soul. This union is to 
become in our day more indispensable 
than evt-r. What snares are not set on 
every sitie tor those who believe ? What 
obstacles are not multiplied to weaken, 
and, if possible, 
cent action of th 
Federation is destined to bo an im
pregnate wall against the enemies of 
God and our holy faith.”

Let us act, then, and give our Apos
tolic Delegate an opportunity to eay 
the same of us. Let us harness the 
energy and enthusiasm that are wasted, 
and transform them into a mighty force 
for good ; and what the Right Rev. 
Dom Gaequet said of the Catholics of 
Great Britain may be applied to the 
Catholics of Canada. 44 We Catholics 
of Great Britain,” he said, 44 do not 
always take our part in the life of our 
country and make our influence felt 
where it might be of use.” It is our 
duty, not alone as citizens, but for the 
sake of our faith, and in order to have 
the means within our power when the 
time comes, as come it will, to defend 
the principles we hold ao dear, at least 
in theory.

un

A GOOD THING AND NEEDED.

We are told that Federation is not 
We may remark,-however, more

needed.
that some of our prelates are advocates 
of Federation, and are anxious to have 
an opportunity to bless the laymen who 
can bring us together.

It may not be needed by those who 
are gullible enough to believe all that 
is said of us by orators at some of our 
gathering*». But they who see things 
nut as our orators would have them, but 
as they are, do not harbor this opinion. 
They see, it is true, the faithful who 
crowd our churches, but they see also 
the young men who do not frequent the 
sacraments, who absent themselves from 
Holy Mass, who batten upon the secular 
press, and whose sole aim seems to be 
to have a good time. Euchre-parties, 
and honied words anent our progress, 
will not remedy these conditions. But 
we believe that Federation, captained 
fcy our best, and under the guidance of 
the Bishops, would give us results to 
which we could refer with justifiable 
pride. But all this has been said many 
times. Now, since our laymen profess 
to be anxious to see Federation in 
action, and our prelates will net deny 
r.t their approbation, let us have it as 
soon as possible.

THE MODEL TEACHER.
“The history of religious education 

is full of examples of the learning and 
sanctity of religious teachers, 
story of the learned nuns, those cul
tured women who in the seclusion of 
the cloister worked in every field of 
knowledge and gave to the world many 
of its treasurers of learning, while at 
the same time they impressed upon 
their students the lessons of sound ed
ucation.”

The Bishop made an appeal to all 
religious teachers to strive to acquire 
the culture of learning as well as per
sonal sanctification. He placed before 
them the Divine Savior as the model 
teacher, Who by word and example 
reached the hearts and minds of men. 
“His life as a teacher should be stud
ied in order to see how He impressed 
upon both the hum n mind and heart 
the great truths which He came to 
make known.”

Speaking of the personal note iu the 
teacher, the Bishop said . “The teacher 
must be alive, full of interest and cap
able of awakening interest. She must 
po sess accurate knowledge of the sub 
joct to be taught and bo aflame with 
the fire of it so that she may be ready 
to cast its fire upon others. The per
sonal note in the teacher stands for 
more than methods. It is the teacher’s 
spirit which, acquainted with method*, 
is never a slave to any of them. Give 
us good teachers and we care not what 
text book or method they use nor in 
what places they teach ; all wo ask is 
that they teach. Personality is the 
soul of the teacher ; it is an influence, 

from the teacher’s

to destroy the benefi 
e Church ? American lax views and
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IVHAT IT IS IN THE UNITED 

STATES.
We may remind our readers that 

among our brethren in the United 
States Federation is a success. At its 
Inception it had its critics and oppon
ents—to day its record of achievement 
s sufficient to blunt the baib of cen 

sure. It is gaining in strength and 
must, in the near future, be acclaimed 
by all, irrespective of creed, as a 
mighty factor in the maintenance and 
safeguarding of religion and of moral 
>ty. To the men behind the movement 
we give our meed of praise. They 
Lave shown the value of organization, 
and have demonstrated that system 
and order and concentration have 
their place in works devoted 
to the best interests of so
ciety. Said His Excellency Mgr. Fal- 
conio, at the last Convention of the 
American Federation of Catholic So
cieties :

“The common adage ; ‘in union there 
s strength,' is the real motto of our 

commercial, civil and religious life, 
individual efforts, no matter how great, 
will prove inevitable failure in regard 
o our social interests, unless sustained 

by concentrated action. Lack of unity 
means lack of efficiency, concentration 
ot act;vites means strength and power, 
which constitute the best elements for 
success.”

And the Apostolic Delegate, whose 
came is in benediction in Canada, went 
on to say that he was justified in 
applying to their association the words 
which Pius X. addressed to the Nine
teenth Catholic Congress held at Bol- 
ogua, in 1903, that their Federation

A MIGHTY FORCE.
We have no hesitancy in saying that 

a Federation would be a large factor in 
educating Canadian Catholic thought 
and opinion to a more correct under
standing of what Catholicity really is, 
and what it stands for in the nation. 
A united body, vital with the blood of 
Catholic love and truth would be a 
mighty preacher against the indiffer 
ence which fashions those who should 
be aflame with enthusiasm for the 
things which are nob of sight, into dull, 
spiritless beings, whose eyes are glued 
to the earth. This indifference mani
fests itself by the mixed marriage, by 
the apathy given to our prelates' ex
hortations to support our institutions, 
by the pagan disregard of the suffering 
and poor, and by our refusal to 
help those who are of the household of 
the faith. Again, pamphlets and books 
would be an aid to the faith of many 
who live in isolated districts, without 
a resi ent priest. They would know 
that we had them in mind. They would 
be encouraged to safeguard their chil
dren from these marriages that give us 
some of our most bigoted and inveter
ate enemies. A figment of the imagin
ation ? Nay, a bitter truth, and they 
who know can tell us of districts de
vastated by the mixed marriage of 
their children, who, blatant infidels or 
adherents of some ot the sects, are 
always avowed enemies of the Church. 
We do not mean to say that a Federa 
tion would either destroy the flesh and 
the devil or eliminate the mothers who 
wish their daughters to marry money,

" MY JEWELS AGAIN!”
We have the divine Some years ago a homo for incurable 

children wa« projected and partly com
pleted in a little town in Southern Ger
many. Lack of funds made the delay, 
and a special appeal was made to some 
who had already contributed and to 
others. Among the first was a young 
Cv an toss who, iu response to the first 
appeal, had given > ouutifully, even 
more bountifully than she could sfford. 
The issuing of the second call fe und her 
still willing but unable to give any 
more. This made her the most unhappy 
because she knew of many little suf
ferers (especially one) in sore need of 
such a home. She longed to bo very 
rich that she might complete the build
ing herself. One evening at prayer she 
rememborod a costly necklace of dia
monds. Should she give them, the fam
ily heirloom, that would bo to give all 
she had of any value. Before retiring 
she made up her mind; she would give 
the precious diamonds.

The gift was made. The house was 
completed, fa ue time little cots were 
filled with little patients and the 
Countess went to visit them. She was 
oipecially interested in the case of a 
little girl. 8ho pasted from ward to 
ward and from cot to cot until, at 
length, she reached the child. She 
recognized the Countess and greeted 
her rapturously with : 44 You gave
your diamonds to provide me thisbedl” 
while tears of joy flowed down her wan 
face. 44 Ah, there 1 soe my jewels 
again!” exclaimed the Countess, as she 
kissed the child and left. ^

The incident is no loss true than that 
God does return our jewels of service 
tous again ; not only undimmed, but 
with an added glory and lustre.—From 
Extension.

)U

a fire which comes 
soul and enters into us and transforms 
us into one with her. The religious 
teaches is a lover of prayer, full cf the 
spiritual, bat at the same time, a lover 
of books, full of the knowledge which 
the pupils have the right to demand 
from her.”

9

0

ry-

1er. A TRI MEN DO US RESPONSIBILITY.
The Bishop designated the charac

teristics of tho teaching personally to 
be h love for children combined with 
a love for patience, sympathy and 
enthusiasm. He spoke of the tre
mendous responsibility of the teacher 
to every child confided to her care and 
said :

“ There is nothing in life more beau
tiful than the child, and there is no 
responsibility in 
greater than that responsibility which 
the child casts upon tho teacher. 
Family, Church and State share their 
responsibility with the teacher, and 
tho future of tho child is largely de 
pendent upon the manner in which the 
teacher exorcises her duty in tho de
velopment of truth in the child life.”

The Bishop closed his address with 
a call for the teacher who will love and 
labor always for tho best, realizing 
that the ministry of teaching wears the 
mantle of the Divine Teacher Who, iu 
cur different Sisterhoods, sends forth 
Vlis consecrated daughters to save and 
educate lis little ones.

44 The knowledge is ours in trust for 
the honor and glory of God and for 
the benefit of the people. Our schools 
aim to be and are great centers of 
life, filled with tho spirit of Christ and
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THE _.k. There Me change* “Parsifal" and “ Lohengrin," i be., gravelled '»*'•'. The ®w® ^ ]leTe, In some far away places yet.
here too, the Canon g o ^ old, 8üœ0 day they'll find that the germ
very, very old ® ven bat Bnd soul ol all art and music Is still
UDflveY°What a change backwards ! haunting the enchanted shores of Ire-
Retrogression everywhere I^J^would lan^ M1 disgusted ; and still
£ftVO Kth«, Pat and Father Tim won t more so when the sounds ol merrimenthope F.therWt and Father i and joke, and laughter passed,

" hat am wm 6 arolmd the mighty table in the barn,
and all the rude chivalry of one sex, 
and all the primitive coquetry ,.f the 
o her, accompanied the loud laugh and 
the scraps of song that rippled around 
the mighty gathering.

“ Mother, bow long is this going to 
last ?" whispered Luke. Mother was. 
wiping her eyes with delight and pride. 
That wedding at Llenalee would be the 
talk of the country for the next twenty 
years.

“The fun la only beglnnin’," she 
said ; “ God ble-s the good neighbors 

never thought we'd have sich 
a crowd. Many a good match will be 
made to-day. God be wid the time 
when Mike and me—"

« I think I shall slip away," he said ; 
“ they won't mind, I suppose ?"

" Wlsha 1 no' Indeed. Plane yerself. 
And there’s the Canon risin’."

There was a hush of respect and 
attention, and the whole assembly rose 
as the Canon said good-bye. Where in 
the world is there such tender, rever
ential courtesy to the priest as is shown 
by their loving flocks in Ireland ?

2 He was shown Into the drawing-room, 
as of old. There everything was the 
same as he had ever known it ; but 
there was a vast change somewhere. 
\A here ? In himself. He looked now 
with critical disdain on the CVnci por
trait, and he thought the Madonna 
commonplace. And that glass case of 

Olivette Lefevrll

wlsha 1 what a pity poor Father Pat 
wasn't here 1 What a proud man he d 
be this day I" she thought.

Bat the rest felt that a stranger had 
come to visit them, and there was re
straint and a little affected formalism.

« ffas the priest come ?" said Peggy, 
when Larry was putting up the mare.

" lie has," said Larry, crossly.
“ How Is be lookin’ ?" said Peggy.
“ Oh ! grand in'.irely," «aid Larry. 

“ But we must borry the Canon's 
coach for him. Begor, he'll be wantin' 
me to put on biass buttons and a high 
cockade."

Peggy looked at him suspiciously. f 
“ Keep yer j jkes for some one else, 

she slid.

fore, Is an absolute necessity If life is 
to hive a meaning; and hence, in every 
scheme of liberal study, metaphysics 
must enter and become a consti
tuent, nay, the principal constituent 
If it were only to show the mere mater
ialist that, even outside and beyond 
religion, there are mysteries upon 
mysteries ever waiting to be so.ved. 
And taen the preacher passes on to 
Ireland, its history, its martyrdom, its 

told these yonng souls

LUKE DELMEGE.
A. SHEEHAN, AUTHOB OF 

GEOFFREY 
“ THE

BTV T.
« If V NEW COBATE,

STCDENT,
OF FAI1XRE,”

BY
SEPTEMBER 7, VAUSTIN :

THICMI'H
“CITUARA MEA, E1C. ask me.

They are gone 1 
Was Luke sorry 

friends ? He ought to have been, and 
be knew it. But then, what can a 
do who has been obliged to adopt new 
ideas of life ? Yon must adapt yourself 
to your environments—that is a car
dinal principle. Yon must go with the 
tide—that's another. Yet he was not 
quite sere. He looked out over the 
mysterious sea. It was cold, chill, 
irresponsive. There was no voice. Or 
was It that the inner sense ol the man 
was stifled, and that Nature, failing 
the human sympathy, refused to send 
back its echo ?

a saint from your 
Divine Lord Himseartificial birds 1

would have given it away to a tramp.
And here, not quite three years ago, 
he had sat, a timid, nervous, fright
ened yonng priest, and there had 
leaned against the mantlepiece that 
wretched young roue, who actually 
had the effrontery to argue with him.
Yes, indeed, there uwr a change. The 
gentle, timid young Levite had de- 
parted ; and here, in his stead, has 

“ And so, Lizzie," said Lnke at the come the self-reliant, oonected. inde 
tea-table (dear me I how plain this pendent msn of eaperience and—of the sThiteand-g*”china looked^,ter ,he STorld The birds .hook the.r wing,

K^^V“10D)’ ,oua: r*
withYa“itt “toss^her’ h^!"1118' *“ “"How do yon do, Mr. Delmege?” as

“ WelJ^ni’«lêêtionI"bsaPld L°nkehBTe ° “Well, thank yon," .aid Lnke, with the stranger and bis gods. 
m ‘^WeU thin indeed he is,” said the a pronounced accent. The Canon Luke Delmege was disgusted, utterly 

lu n,M.7ii^ahoTis there is callapted. Luke was merciful. and painfully disgusted. He was able,
from 6here to Cork and ^that’s a big “I hope I see you well, sir,” said by an effort, to reconcile himself to the
woïd h He hasn't all the money we ex Luke. "1 was rather sorry to hear solemnities ol the marriage service
”°'r\ . hnt .are he's a kind, grace- from my father that yon were still especially as the great Canon was <mly
Fnl boy, and he comes ol a decent suffering from the effects of this most in a subordinate place ; hnt

unhappy epidemic. ' „ , events chafed hi. nerves and did
" And Margery has run away from "Yes, indcedl" said the Canon. “ I violence to hi. conception, of the pro-

von ?" said Luke. " I didn’t think cannot say that I have—ha—yet quite prtetiei. For at an Irish wedding all 
her thoughts took that direction." recovered from the effects of the tbe barriers of caste, wealth and posi-

" Th”m gav vonngsters," said the disease." The Canon was watching tlon are taken down and there is a de
mother “garo the first to inter the Lnke narrowly. He hoped to see some llglltiai open-be «tedüess, which some
convents They pretind nothing bnt faltering, some weakness. No Ii Cool, times, it must be confessed, has a
ooortin’ and larkin’ -, and thin, all of a calm, self possessed, Luke sat bolt np^ tendency to become riotous and orgie, 
snddint oil they go and laugh at ns all. right in his chair, and held his hat Hence the lond, clamorous benedictions 

vnn're not .tin' Father Luke." and gloves without nervous awkward , tbe 6lind, the halt, and the lame,B “ & ! ,e.‘ ttonk yonV I'm doing ness * Those three years in England gathered ln from all the neighbor,ng 
verv well.” said Luke. “ And Father had made a change, parishes, hurt the nerves of Luke Del
r”L h». gone?" "And yon have lost yonr curate ? œege, and tHanded his sense of sight

“ He has8- and God be wid him, and said Lnke. and hearing, and did violence to his
mav his barney thry with him ! Sure, “ Yes I" said the Canon, blandly ; theological principles. It was hardly
mannv's the wBn JiU miss him ; and “ at last 1 at last ! the Bishop took com- a month since he had declared amongst
the n’ace is lonesome widont him." passion on his grey hairs, and—ha as the esoterics his passionate desire to

"And the Canon, how is he ?" said the vulgar saying is, he threw a parish ^ a real, live, Scriptural beggar a
Tnk« ’ at him." „ very Lszarns of sores and rage ; and

• Grand intlrely ; bnt this sickness » And Father Tim gone also ? , lo I here they are, qnalifled every one
—the h'nflnenzy they call it — took a “ Yes, poor fellow 1 Kind and good, to ait by the pool ol Bethesda, cr wash
shake ont of him. He hasn’t the ould bnt inexperienced. Really, raid ln the pool of Siloe. And now be heard
spring in his walk, and he's stooped a Canon, looking at his visitor keenly, for the first time, of the seventeen
little Bnt God will spare him to his “ our clergymen seem to want a good ang6la who hould up the pillars ol
neoDle manny a day yet !" deal of that-ha-mannensm and-ha- heaven." and the " spools blessing of
p6uP^nd wb^) has succeeded Father polish, and A- ha — knowledge of life Michael, the Archangel, and tbe
Pat ?" asked Lnke. which — ha — intercourse with other sowls in Purgatory

“ Oh ! thin, a man that will make ns nations seems to create or develop. lieved that day," 
mind onr P's and O » 1 tell yon. Glory “I'm hardly prepared, said Luke, granger and mystic sayings, too sacred
be to God ! he'd rise the roof off yonr who swallowed the compliment as a even to be written. And yet Luke
head if yon hard him on Sunday morn- morsel of sweet savor, ‘ to offer an w%8 not enthusiastic. Then there was
. _* opinion ; bnt I certainly do thick that the glorious musical dnet, that Crashaw

"He’s a black, determined man," there are a good many customs and might have immortalized, between the 
said Mike Delmege. "He appears to habits at home that probably would be [amona blind fiddler from Aughadown 
mane what he says." permitted to fall into desuetude if we aod the equally famons piper from

"I'm doubtful if he and the Canon had larger experience. I have already Monavourleigh. Nothing in the Home- 
will null together," said Mrs. Delmege. said to my good people at home, and tjc ballads could equal it.
But this wai heresy to Mike Delmege, yon will permit me to say so to you, » yj ,W| your soul, Thide, give it to 
who could not conceive anything of sir, that nowhere have ^ I ««» him." „ ,
his priests less than absolute perfec- rational efforts to promote the welfare •* Gi me that rosin, Kate. And 
ti q of the people as in yonr parish, and at Kafce woald hand the rosin to her blind

u Lave 'em alone 1 lave 'em alone !" your suggestion, and under yonr super- bnsband, a splendid, stalwart Tipperary 
he said. "They understan’ theirselves vision.” man, but " wisdom at one entrance
bettor than wo do." " I thank yon, sir,’ said the Canon , qH,te abut ont.

"Well mre I'm only say in’ what “ and yet there are some who not only Bne fury rose, and the spirit of music
everybody Bays," apologized Mrs. do not share that opinion, bnt who and of rivalry possessed him, the sight
Delmc-no. “ But. Father Luke, what actually strive to — -a — embarrass ]e88 otbs would roll in their sockets, as 
abont versbll ? Sure, we saw yonr me in my efforts at—ba—ameliorating i{ domanding light I light 1 and his 
namo on the paper; and didn't me the condition of my people. Bnt let ns tace would whiten and his feet tremble 
heart swell when Father Pat brought dismiss the subject. Yon are-ha— under the divine intoxication. And 
it tin and pointed to it. 'There,' he thrown a good deal in contact with the 8nch music 1 Weird, and tragic, and
aajd_(;od be wid him, my poor, dear better classes—the aristocracy in Eng- me]ancholy, till the merry audience
man! — ‘ there's your son lor yon ! land?" , _. were hashed into solemnity and tears -,
lie'll never come back to this mislor- "The better classes ? yes i The and the divine chords would wail out 
tnnate counthry again I They'll make aristocracy of talent? yesl The ans- iDto an attenuated echo, and the rnnsic-
him a Bishop over there 1’ Poor tocracy ul birth ? to 1 My mission is ian would lean down and hearken, as if
Father Pat 1 Poor Father Pat 1" in a cathedral town, and there is a he were not quite sure whether he held

“Well " Lnke said, “we’re getting good deal ol select society, noth the strings or was only dreaming that
on nreti’y well. A good deal of work ; amongst Anglicans and Catholics. the sonl of bis violin was sobbing itso f
and work mast be done over there, I “ And I should—Bay, a total ab away into sleep and silence. For th.s 

yon 1 It isn't like the old conn- sence of distinction, not to say big Tipperary man was a horrible big- 
” It was Luke’s first criticism, bigotry ?’ amiet 1 He had two w,yes ; the one at

"Such a distinction is utterly nn- his side, who ministered to his temporal 
known ” said Luke. “ There is even wants, and the other, the sweet spirit 
more deference ('paid to a Catholic who woke to music from his instrument, 
priest than to an Anglican. In fact, I And there was jealousy; but what 
have said more than once that between could the poor woman do, when it was 
the races, Irish and Eoglish, and be- that detestable rival that earned the 
tween the different forms of religion, daily bread ? So now she effected 
there is but a sheet of semi-transpar- pride, pride in her husband's power, as 
ent paper ; bnt demagogues bave she gazed on the entranced audience, 
daubed it all over with hideous carica- But hark 1 here are all the fairies in 
tares on one side and the other." Munster, with Cleena at their head 1

" I most cordially agree with yon, Snob a mad revel of musical s nnds, 
my—ha—dear yonng friend,” said the crowding on one another, and jostling 
Canon, quite delighted. “ I’m very one another aside, and running along 
pleased, indeed, to see that your—ha— in mad, tumultuous riot, until the spirit 
experience of onr brethren coincides seized the multitude, and every pair of 
absolutely with tbe—ha—convictions I feet was going pit-a-pat to the contagi- 
had formed, purely, indeed, 1 may say, ous and imperious merriment, 
by calm reasoning on a vexed qnes- “ Begor, Den, yen’ll nevef bate that, 
tion. ’ That's the grandest ohnne wos ever

" By the way,” said tBe Canon, after hard. Hold up, man 1 Here, have asnp 
a pause, “ have yon met my nephew, to ronso yon 1"
Louis, in London ?" No 1 Hen, the piper, could not dis-

F'or the first time Luke showed signs tnrb the fine harmonies of his brain 
ol embarrassment. He shifted uneasily with that dangerous liquor. The occa- 
on the chair and stammered. sion was too critical. His honor de-

"I have met him," he said, " but pended on his interpretation of his 
under circumstances rather unfavor. thoughts on the magic keys. Bate ? 
able to—a—to onr further intimacy. No, no I Wait till ye see I 
Bnt you know I no longer live in " Will ye have the ' Mcdhereen-na- 
London. I have been [transferred for Sidhe,' or the 'Fox Hunt,’ byes ?" he 
some months to Aylesbnrgh.” said, with an affectation of forced calm

“Oh I indeed 1" said the Canon.
"My niece has gone over to act as— 
ha — superintendent of Louis' little 
menage ; I am sure that, if I am to 
judge from his letters, he la mixing in 
excellent society, and is quite—well, 
respectable."

" I did pay him a formal visit," said 
Lnke, “ but, unfortunately, he was 
absent, probibly at the hospital.”

" Very probably," said the Canon.
" Indeed, I might say certainly. He 
is rather too devoted to his profes
sion." •

There was a pause. Lnke found it 
hard to continue the conversation and 
maintain his respect for truth.

“ Yon have come over for yonr—ha- 
sister's marriage ?" said the Canon at 
length.

"Yes,” said Luke. “She wishes
that I should marry them.”

means I my dear young
said the Canon. “ By all

I understand that this—young

vway
for his dear old onr

you feel ? „ ,
J •• Uncomfortable, sait 

heard of such a

CHAPTER XVIII.
disenchantment

Lnke Delmege crossed over 
Holyhead by the night boat- He had 
called for a moment at his old presby
tery and seen the dear old Vicar and
r*“Morehclvmzed," thought the Vicar,
•• but not quite so attractive.

"Of course you'll run over to tee the 
Wilsons," said Father Sheldon. They
"“"“should like to do so very much 
indeed," said Luke, “but really J 
have no time. The mall goes 
Bve or alz o’clock, I think, and I have
* ViTwîEn wX6disappointed,” 
said Father Sheldon.

tented, he wandered around Doblin 
waiting lor tbe down mail. 11 ,h®h^ 
had time, he would have rn“ down to 
we bis own Alma Mater; but there was
do time. He thought Unbl,ilnhU 
Dublin that had appeared to him in his 
student days, now so long, so very ong 
ago a fairy city ol splendour—dingy 
and mean. He shrank into himse.f ».

sa»

Stephen’s Green. He rather liked the 
ponds, and cascades, and the lower. ; 
but the people seemed so shabbily 
dressed. And then he nearly stumbled 
over a few corpsee-nol they ”cr® 
tramps sleeping on the grass of the 

^ “Ilow horrible! said Lake.

misson ; and 
that the last chapter was not yet 
written, would not be written for een 
taries to come ; for that a race with a 
priceless history, and a present unen
cumbered with material problems, 
must have of necessity a rich and glor
ious future. What that future was to 
be Lnke could not hear, lor already his 
mind was busy with many problems 
evoked by the preachers words, and for 
the hundredth time Lake was face to 
face with enigmas. Then the vision 
vanished, and Lake was alone. He 
shook the dream from him to see two 
young girls staring at him curiously. 
He took up his hat and passed down the 
aisle. Under the gallery he paused to 
look around and wonder where his 
beautiful dream bad vanished. He saw 
only the sacristan testing the brass 
locks on the money boxes and looking 
suspiciously towards him.

At the very best, Indeed, and under 
favorable circumstances ol 

on the

from 1 never
e‘"“well, I did, and wb 

the guilty 
forfcive me 1”

This was delightful, 
expected snob a pleasure 
supernatural so closely, 
He flicked away the cr 
coat and settled himself 

- You’d like to hear it 
« Certainly,’-' said Lui 
"Well," said the old 

aindling, and his whole 
ing a tone of deep i 
happened to mo twice ; ^ 
if I am forgetful of God' 
be my last. A few yi 
sitting at dinner, whei 
was rang violently. 1 1 
day and 1 was fairly 
beggars. 1 resolved t 
would, nothing should t 
another penny that day. 
tongue of the bell wagi 
to me self t ‘ That'll do, 
then cane a second pul 
the oeii was duwu. I ju 
and went to the door, 
dusk. There was a tal 
the porch. He had no 
bnt he had a red mr 111 ) 
and a kind of belt or 
waist. He handed me i 
look at it, bnt handed 1 
word.
bowed and passed do» 
the road. I went bad 
No ! I cunldn't ton 
figure haunted me. 1 
and rushed out. The 
of him to be seen.

wicket for a n

one mewas

•are we

CHAPTER XIX.

the most
climate, the railway trip 
Great Southern line is decidedly nnln- 
tereating. Ireland’» beaaty spots lie 
around her high coast line, like jewels 
around the lips of an enchased goblet. 
But the gray shadows of an April sky 
also hang down around brown bog and 
scraggy field, and, though the promise 
of May was In the air, bud and flower 
wrapped themselves cosily in their 
cradles and would not venture into the 
light. They “ did not like this weep
ing nnrse ; they wanted their laughing 
mother." ,

And so Lake thought he had never 
seen anything so melancholy and sad. 
There was a look ol age and decay 

Here and there

Lnke had said good day to the Canon, 
and did not know what to do. He wa- 
t-ngaged to dine at Father Martin's 
5, and it was yet bnt midday. lit 
st rolled down the fields to the sea, ;.nv 
entered the fisherman’s cottage. Therr 
was no one there bnt M ona. The chi d 
had grown, and was passing over the 
borderland into sell consciousness.» He 
said :

“ How de do ?"
The frightened child conrteaied inc. 

blushed ; he got a little ashamed 
himself, and said kindly :

“Is this my little Mona ? Dear me 
bow tall yon are grown ! Where ar - 
they all ?"

“ Up at the wedding, sir," she sa c 
“ bnt I'll call father." She

Without a v

Green.
Oh^d..thHU..--UUw.TityThe0ve?;

aTttrotn*
Office and make a short visit. He was 
enraptured. The architecture, the 
marble of walls and p"1»™. tba do"'f1”
Which the altar was hid, the pnlpit 
where Newman had preached, all ap
pealed to his newly formed fancies. He 
(rant into the dim twilight of the tide 
chapel, and remembered having real 
tba; there on that altar, with that same 
small circular window letting In sun
light, and moonlight, and darkness, the 
great Oratorian need to say Mass. He 
called np the scene, and behind that 
sccdo, and above and around it, he saw 
what might have been; and the ghosts

a%2 ïiïïSS
shadows of dreamland. Ih shaggy horse, that were to
murmur of voices “udd®S'y* a carry him some miles to his home. He 
the sbnfiling of leet, an y the old servant at first,
rrchM" In drêïdC at until a voice, as from lar off spaces, 

demie fashion, their long gowns or 
togas falling loosely around the ordin 
ary dress, and they carried the well 
known square caps in their hands. A 
few had blue hoods, falling down grace- 
lolly over their shoulders ; and one or 
two, quite distinguished from their 
fellows, wore red. But there was a 
gravity, a composure, a sense of per
sonal dignity and reverence aoout all, 
that made Lnke think ho had seen noth
ing like it since the day ol his ordina
tion at Mayno itb. When all were 
seated, a priest, clad in cope and ac
companied by many acolytes, came to 
the altar and intoned the Dees in ndpi 
turiim meum intrude. The choir took 
np tho chant; the organ pealed ont, and 
then there was a glorious burst of mas
culine voices, that echoed from side to 
Bide, as strophe and antistrophe In a 
great Christian churns, and soemod to 
beat around the walls and to bo caught 
up to the celling, and the pause at the 
antiphons became painful, until they 
swelled ont again into the rhythmic 
thunder of a thousand voices. But all 
the sweet, beautiful memories of his 
college came back to Lake when the 
Maunifkat was intoned, and tho great 
prophetic voice of the yonng Daren 
Mother swelled out into the deep tnrill- 
ing accents of her followers and clients.
Then again a palntnl pause ; and Luke 
heard a voice, at first plaintive and 
feeble, and then firm and resonant, and 
piercing like shafts of light into every 
corner of the chapel and every recess 
of the human hearts that are throbbing 
under the magic of mighty words, and 
tho strange overwhelming influence of a 
great and exalted character. And 

such as Luke

I c
about everything, 
they swept by the skeleton of some old 
mined abbey and castle, that was just 
kept from falling by the tender support 
of the kind Ivy. That was history. 
And here and there, more frequently, 
he saw standing the bare brown mud 
walls of an nnroofed cabin, the holes, 
that once were windows and doors, 
itaring like the sockets of a skull. 
There was the mark of the fire on the 
chimney wall. Where were they now, 
who had wept and laughed, and sung 
and mourned, as they sat around that 
sacred hearth ? Perhaps it is an etch
ing on the memory of some great capit
alist in Omaha or Chicago ; perhaps for 
him that ragged hawthorn before the 
door is the life-tree Igdrasil, waving its 

and intoning in tbe

from my 
direction. I looked 
There was no one vi 
up to tbe police bai 
ilways on the lookout 
that description had p 
tbe opposite directlc 
No; the boys had seei 
back, unea-y enough i 
tell ye!”

“Whom do yon si 
been?" asked Luke.

" St. F’iancis hims 
“ Witnin a w

demurely ; 
was glad to go.

She went to the door, and gave » 
view hallo, which was answered .lar 
down the beach. Meanwhile, Laze, 
not knowing what to say, began to ex
amine the rocks and shingle, and trier; 
to recall old times. Bnt the old timer 
were shy ol the stranger and refuse: 
to come back. At last the fisherman 
came, struggling aid panting ; am! 
after a few salutations, the old petb"" 

again on the deep. There was a 
faded sunshine, like dull gold, on 
and land, and Luke palled through tbe 
sunlit waves without seeing them. 
Then, a mile or so from land, he ship; ei. 
the oars in the old way, and lay bad 
in the stern. No use, Lnke 
Land and sea are the same ; 
same. There is the same inextinguish
able loveliness on sky and wave. There 
are the brown cliffs and the purple 
heath: r; there are the sheep and the 

lambs of spring ; bnt oh, how

who would be re- 
and many other

man.
with the worst fit t 
had."

" And the—a—sec 
said Luke, humoring

" The second was 
the old man, solemnl] 
ing from the summer 
little money left. I ' 
the quay from the F 
Bridge, and, with a 
had been examining 
outside a second-hate 
before we came to 
opened on the quay 
accosted me. He wi 
and had a look of un 
face. Again, like n 
he said nothing, but 
his hand. I shook n: 

but in a momeni

-■

»o, no nse 
bnt not thi

And then, as the

yonng 
desolate, how lonely 1

•• What has come over the country?' 
asked Lnke. I conld not believe in 
such a change in such a short time. It 
Is a land of desolation and death."

Ay, indeed, for Nature, jealous 
mother, bas turned a cold, icy stare on 
her recreant son 1 lie has abandoned 
her, and, like a woman as she is, she 
must have her revenge. And here it 
is 1 She has disrobed and dislimned 
herself. She has taken all the coloi 
ont of her face, ont of her seas and. 
clonds, and she shows the blank, white- 
visage and the irresponsive stare of n 

She can never be the same

said close by :
“ Verra, thin. Master Luke, and sure 

it is I’m proud to see yon.”
“ Ho. Larry,” said Lnke, with an 

effort, and with an effort shaking the 
rough hand of the old man, “ and how 

you're looking very
on ;
self, and wheeled i 
the long quay,strap 
©ye could reach. N 
I hurried back and 
dealer, whom I had 
stall. He had not s 

but at dinnei

is Nancy ? Bnt 
old, Larry."

“ The years are tellin, Master 
Lnke,' said the old man, who was 
somewhat chilled by the appearance 
and grand manner of him whom lie had 

from his childhood ; 'tisn'^t 
young we're get tin', M aether Lnke I 

“ And the side-car looks so old and 
shabby," said Luke ; “ why don't they 
get it upholstered ?"

" Well, thin," said Larry, somewhat 
offended, as It seemed to imply a cen- 

hlmself, “ 'twas only last sum- 
got it done np; but the winther 

and tho rain took a lot out of it, yonr 
reverence."

" And the poor old mare 1 Why, 
when was she clipped, Larry ? She 
doesn't reflect mnoh credit on yonr 
grooming. "

“ She was at the plough all the 
Hpring, yonr reverence," said Larry, 
" and the weather was too cowld to

He thought his old “Maether Lake " 
changed a good deal. He dropped 

the familiar title.
As they drove along, the aspect of 

the landscape seemed Intolerably 
melancholy and dull. The gray fields, 
that had not yet sprang into green, 
the thatched cottages, the mined walls, 
tho broken hedges, the ragged bashes, 
all seemed to Lnke, fresh from the

.

tell more ; 
young friend.

“ ‘Did you notice 
as on the quay ?'

“ « Yes/ he said; 
** 4 Did you thin 

psared to be in paii 
4‘41 never saw st 

ing before/
*•4 Did he—now,' 

4 did in

known try !
but by no means his last, on his native

" Bnt, father," be said, "why don’t 
you touch up tho old place ? I m sure 
it looks very shabby and—old.”

"We were thinkin’ of that same, in
deed, said his father : bnt we were 
puttin' It eff from day to day ; and, 
indeed, we could do it aisiiy," he con 
tinned, "for we have made by the 
bntther this year alone the tint and 

it. Since tbe Canon, God bleaa 
him, showed ns what to do, and how to 
make a pinny of money with the eggs, 
and the bntther, and the chickens, we 

better eff, thank God 1 and 
ry family in the parish can say the

"The new curate doesn't like it," 
said Mrs. Delmege. "He says 'twill 
all come toppling down some day like 
a house of cards. He believes in the 
Lagne ?"

“ The League ?” said Lnke, half 
angrily. "It seems to me that yen'll 
never be done fighting in this unhappy 
country. It’s always agitation, agita
tion 1 Now, it seems to me that the 

prim civilization of Aylesbnrgh, nn (-aIU)n |„ not only the superior in
speakably old and wretched. Rain and 6„d ability to any of yonr
dilapidation were everywhere. priests, but he alone appears to have

"It's a land of tombs and désola- atrack the one thing that was necessary 
tion," he thought. As he drove up make the country a happy Ar- 
the long, hawthorn shaded avenue, that cadia-"
led to his father's house, the gloom "Ab, yes I He’s the good man, God 
deepened. Daring his college course, 8pare him long to rule over his 
when " home for the holidays,” bow parigh |"
his heart used to beat, until be shouted "And when is Lizzie to be married?" 
with glee, as ho passed up along tho 8aid Luke. He was already impatient 
quick and thorn hedges I How he used 0f home, and anxious to be back in 
to jump on the car to gather a leafy Aylesbnrgh.
branch to be waved in his triumphal "On Thursday, wid God's blessln *1" 
march towards home ; and how his 8a;d the mother.
cheery hallo 1 would bring out all the .. And ; hope now," said Lnke, 
collies and retrievers with their glad «.jbat there shall be no scenes of riot- 
oratorios of yelping and barking ; and in({ and revelling, bnt that everything 
there in the background was tho aged, ahan |,o conducted in a Christian, 
stooped figure of his good father, and civilized manner."
the sweet face of his mother under the jt> 0j course," said the mother,
the crown of her beautiful snowy cap, <i\Ve'll only have a few of the neigh- 
and Lizzie and Margery—well, bnt 'tis hours ; and, I suppose, the little boy 
jiBt the same scene now I Alas, no 1 wm be bringin' a handful of friends 
the disenchantment has come 1 The wid b|m. We'll have a bit of dinner 
dogs are barking, indeed, and there are in the bam ; and, perhaps, the boys 
tho dear old figures, and there is and girls 
Lizzie alone, for Margery is pacing the that-8 ali."
garden walks far away amongst the wa8 the po,trait in miniature of
Good Shepherds at Limerick, Bnt it. wa8 really before the good
is not tho same. Oh, no I nor ever mothel,.g mind . but she was afraid that 
shall bo again. He ^th eater of Hi" ^ djgnity aIld grandenr of her dle-
oM?dhood°Whas8 vanished? They Ml Wei son would be ruffled at the

almost?critsd! KThe\athcr said nothing. Next day Lnke called ™ tb" Canj>“'
A reticent, silent race, these old Irish U was evening, and lfc deeP®“^ 
fathers were. The mother, over faith- into twilight. as be waiked up th

=™ld prlde h6r 8,0rl- rntkeToo ££!* UmidErVbut wifh

Ah 1 dn a’r ol assurance, almost ol contempt. | thinking, as

corpse. ,
again to him. He has abandoned her 
(or ~ther loves—for the trim and painted 
an - irtifleial beauty ol England, aoc. 
she hates him. He put down his hand, 
into the sea with the old gesture, but 
drew it back in pain. He thought th< 
cold wave had bit him. He pulled bad 
dreamily to the shore. The old fishes ■ 
man met him to take up the boat.

44 Where is Mona ?” he said.
But Mona, the sunny-haired child, 

was nowhere to be seen.

he saidsure on 
mer we

consciously,
in particular ?’ 

man replied, * if I 
minded me awfulls 
three days I was or 
again, and no one t 

The thin 
44 Well, the thi 

Luke, smiling incr 
priest.

44 The third tin 
Lord leaves me n 
old man.

one

over

Only four sat down to dinner in tho 
neat, tasteful parlor at Seaview ^Cot- 
tage.

recover.
Father Martin introduced Luke 

to Father Meade, the successor at 
Gortnagoshel to dead Father Tim. 
Father Cassen, the Canon’s new curateP 
he had met at the wedding. A cloud 
hung over the party. The M

separated. Death anv, 
the Bishop had done it, and Father 
Martin was sad.

44 A change since you were here, 
Luke," he said. “Dear me! do yon 
remember how we coached you for the 
Canon’s dinner ?”

44 Yes,” said Luke ; 44 there's nothing 
but change here, and for the worm .

to me to have

were never 
eve

Insepar-
It was really del 

brought into such 
with mediævalism 
story for the sale 
the 44 Master’s ” 
And perhaps Oliv 
Franciscan pilgri 
stead of Assisi. > 

There was no 
The two guests we 
and Father Martii 

441 make,” sai 
most frantic ret 
tempted into disc1 
cause, although 
national tendency 
not be always su 
has acquired the 

44 You did ver 
Martin, dryly.

44 Yes, indeed ! 
old gentleman mi 
he took such a to

able» ” were

there was no eloquence 
then understood it ; no beautiful, 
rounded periods, emphasised by action; 
but simple, plain truths, and put in 
such a way as to admit of no contradic- 
tion or question, for they carried 
viction even to the critical or sceptical, 
if such had found tholr way Into such a 
sympathetic circle. And it was all 
about life and its istnos; its worthless
ness in sc; its tremendous Importance 
relatively, and tho sacred rcsponslbili 
ties that are intrusted to a race, leelde 

transient, but en-

The country appears 
sunk into a condition of hopeless men
dicancy.”

“ Do you perceive so great a change 
in three years?” said Father Cube en.

“Yes,” said Lube. 441 cannot teü 
you how the piteous whining ol those 
beggars shocked me this morning. This 
indiscriminate charity, which mean 
unreasonable mendicancy, appears to 
be unreasonable and uneconomic.

44 You did not say 4 unchristian . 
gasped Father Meade.

44 N no I” said Luke.
44 Because it isn’t,”

Meade. 44 There now lor you, my 
young man I Because it isn't !

44 Perhaps not,” said Luke, who wan ^ 
not In his argumentative mood ; and, 
indeed, he thought the poor old mar, 
quite an unworthy antagonist.

“ Because it isn't I" said F»thiW 44 What-

ness.
“The 4 Fox-Hunt/ the 4Fcx Hunt, 

shouted all. Well they knew it was 
his masterpiece, the ultimate of perfec
tion on reeds and stops. Then, if you 
shut your eyes, you heard the soft 
patter of the horses' hoofs at the meet, 
and the move towards the covert, and 
the occasional crack of a whip, and the 
faint bugle call. Then the awful silence 
as the hounds are put in, and then the 
deep, solemn bay and the mighty chorus 
of a hundred dogs as the quarry was 
found, and the harkaway 1 shouted by 
the huntsman. And you needed no in
terpreter. Every man in the audience 
made himself one.

44 Good, Den 
it to ’em, man

44 They've found him ! they’ve found 
him 1” . , i“There, they are aft I Tally-ho 1" Meade again, aggressively.

“Whisht, ye divil, there they are ever yon say about yonr political eue 
the ploughed field !" omy, which, I suppose, yon have picket

“ Gor, wouldn't yon think you saw np in England, where every poor”"» 
•em i" is a criminal, we love the P°°r 1 'fT.

“ There ! be'» run down at last. Lis land and will always keep'em with us.^ 
ten I listen I liow the dogs yelp !" “ Pretty safe prophecy, Father,

And the bellows and the chanter said Luke, who rather disdained arguinq 
went puffing along, as the music inter- on such a subject. “ Nevertheles , 
preted the minds and moods of men, totally object to indiscriminate al 
until, at last, it died away into a soft giving as calculated to miss its obje > 
moan or echo of pain. and degenerate into culpable sanct

"He's dead, begor I Lieten to him of the vicions and dishonest, 
crying 1” Who’s got the brash ?” " Fine language, fine language#

Dear me I and pwiple talk about yrornag friend ; but suppose you tnrw->

and impotent and 
dowed with Infinite possibilities ; and 
powers for evil and good, that cannot 
be measured ln time, for time has only 
the transparent tissue of a cloud, but 
mast bo thrown upon the back ground 
ol eternities for the revelation of their 
nature and importance. But Luke 
drew all his I acuities, now expanded 
into admiration and enthusiasm, to
gether when the preacher went on to 
say that everyone understood how 
utterly Insignificant was this world and 
man’s life, nnless a light was thrown on 
both from eternity. No man would 
care to work or sutler for a paltry and 
perishable race. All the vast cycles 
ol human history are merely a point in 
time, just as onr earth and the visible 
universe are but grains of sand in In- 

All the dreams of mortals-

said Father “ It was lortn 
stray Into fnrth 
nlarly on the re 
should have hat 
blow-np from Ft 
Clares that every 
England."

“ Of coarse ; h 
of his country, 
must see Englai 
Ireland in pars 
the vast and rad 

"He has onl 
England," said 1 

" A flying visi 
"No; 

years.”
“ It is incompi 

“ Why, his aecei 
“ He has re ta 

and it sits well i 
as ever yon heal 

" Then he ca 
enoe of the both 
said Luke. “ I’ 
my pro—remove 
have come to s 
beautiful traita 
acter. It seemi 
lot to learn."

“ For exampl 
mildly.

rsowl to glory ! Give. ye 
1”

would want a little dance— “By all 
friend," - 
means.
—fiance is an extremely respectable 
young fellow."

"I have heard so," said Lake rising.
that my father and

écrasé

a holid“ I should like 
mother should be made comfortable in 
their old age."

" Of course, yon will dine with me on 
Sunday,” said the Canon. “ Shall we 
say 5 o’clock ?"

“ Many thanks, sir," said Lake, 
he passed down the

Unity.
therefore, all tho aspirations ol great, 
idealists, all the music of poetry, all 
the high and lofty conjectures after 
human perfection, are tales without , 
meaning or moral, until you suppose on» boy.man's Immortality. Religion, there- " Ho was so grand and grave.

/

;
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the catholic record.SEPTEMBER 7, 1907. in©îmcatiniml.these people the beneficiaries of jour 
kindly exertions in their Dehalf ?"

“ Some. Not all. This voung 
clergyman’»* theory in that the condi
tion of the people is insecure, notwith
standing my exertions, and, I am pri 
vilegoi to say, my inlluence with the 
landlords. Why, no landlord or agent 
would dare interfere with my neople. 
I need only lift my hand and they 
would retire."

“The whole thing is very sad," said 
back in Kng-

Von, plex’d. He had been positively cer- 
tai that he was on the right track ; 
that the world was to be conquered by 
the world’s weapons—learning, know 
ledge, light, science, literature, s ized 
i-y the Cnurch, and used with deadly 
effect against the world. This he had 
been taueht every where—by the Cath
olic press, by men of “ light and load
ing " in the Church, by his own co i- 
victions. But clearly, opinion on Jthe 
subject was not quite unanimous, 
then this is Ireland—quaint, archaic, 
conservative, media)val.

“ I wish 1 were home,”
Home was A .lesbirgh.

“ My young friend hts just taken his 
first false step, ' said Father Martin to 
his b joks ; and, strarge to say, it wa- 
before a huge, thirteen volume Bekker s 
Plato he sjlilcquized. 
said, as if in atlUrce to the might? 
ghost, " yes 1 the first false step—the 
iipiotov xeudot, "ly most learned friend. 
And he has taken Father Tim’s advice 

He holds his head

“ Well, take Church matters, 
here, ha’

saint from your door, or, say, 
Lord Himself, how wouldsway a

oar Divine

Uncomfortable," said Luke; “ but 
heard of such a thing as pos-

public services worth 
naming—no great célébra‘ions, no pro
cessions, to benedictions, no great 
ceremonial to enliven the faith by 
striking the fancy of the people—"

“ You mean we don't put every bene 
diction in the newspaper, and every 
presentation of a gold watch or a purse 
of money ?"

“ Well, no; perhaps that’s overdone. 
But now I’ve learned so much from 
contact with Anglicans. 1 have 
learned, first of all, to esteem my col
lege career as so much wasted time— ^ 

“I thought you were hirst of hint.’ 
Interposed Father Martin; wickedly.

•* Quite so," said Luke, wincing ; 
41 but, my dear Father, who cares over 

insular distinctions ?
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studies embra. e the
wis the guilty
f°TbIe wi. delightful. Luke hardly 
expected .uoh a plewure an to meet the 
supernatural »o cloeely, face to face. 
ag-nicked away the crumb» from hi» 
coat and »et$led himself to listen.

•• You'd like to hear it?"
Certainly,” said Luke, smiling.

•‘Well," said the old man, his face 
kindling, and his whole manner assuni- 
ine a tone of deep reverence, it 
hanDened to me twice ; the third time, there for our
“m am forizetful of God’s warning, will Then I have learned that opr theo 
1 n:v last A 'few year, ago I was logical course is about as wise; a. a 
Sting at dinner, when the door-bell course in theosophy and occultism 
elttl * „i„i,.ntlv I had had a busy nay, less wise, because these subjects 
day raud 1 was ’fairly bothered from are discussed sometimes ; theology, as 

T resolved that, come what we understand it, never 1 No 
^ouW nothing should tempt me to give dreams to-day in England o making a 
Aether MUM that day. 1 watched the frontal attack on our recognized posh 

‘nt jt thl bell wagging and I said lions. Tiey simply ignore us. Look 
tTmenelf That'll dofmeYoy >' J “t at a11 the trouble we had in those two 

a second pull, and I thought treatises on the Trinity and the Incar- 
^TwasTr Mumped up angrily nation, It was labo, wasted ; water
r^The^e^sauil gra7«K-t "“‘‘l °hVv7 ^ad’Tomewhere, lately." 

the porch. He had no head-covering, Interrupted Father Martin, • that five 
hut he had a red mr 111 ir round his neck or six Anglican Bishops, and a very 
and a kind of belt or cord around his large percentage of the cl rgy, 
waist. He handed me a letter, I didn't Unitarians.

»- •'.srrrrirc: •• ns» « .«•

vVS-SS&B srÆ...—
up and down, stead of raging in endless vortices of aeeompani-

ws Nsx - - - «• -

b^‘une7?,%7ugTiVm7mi-nd! iTan p^Teie

t6“Whom do you suppose it to have across the black hill?" said Father maater. Luke 
s. „ r ,,ke Martin. of tne rattan.Francis hfmself ” said the old •• Yes," said Luke. , / „oug of the same, alter he had wor-

S <‘Witiün a week I was down •• That is your humanity, its history 6hiJ ,ed his god and his steps were un-
wHh()the went fit of sickness . «ver and Usjmportance/'t „ no U99, moth9„ in my

•• And the-a-second apparition ?" -the “'^“•’ghteousness-all thinking of sleeping here to-night,

aal‘‘rhekes'ecoudrwaSs \n Dublin," said the s^gns the ^ersy'-are indeed!" said the mother ; "there
Li « KirtS?•• said r ssk. «

little money left. I was strolling along " 7Chat'» all ‘^ve rfe^ there^ drunk there in the yard," he said
the <inay from the Four Courts to the father Martin^ But » you want to " and, I suppose, several more around was^ ^ ^ ^
Bridge, and, with a young ay ’ make vour gods out of a few «retched the grounus. . , a little But he was a perpetual puzzle to her.
had been examining the pile of books make your go , dik •• Wisha! 1 suppose they took a little , wav8 were not like those of other
outside a second-hand bookshop. Just “Ctkl drug, to “eep the wretched taste too much,-and it. overcome them children. He w s a mystic and a
before we came to ad''î'man Ufe in them?!nd cloth! themselves in but there was never such a weddin in çbilde^. ^ beyond ^ y0lr9,
opened on the quay, a tall, d_ r unlovely garments by night and score the barony before asked questions which Solomon, m all
accosted me. lie ^aajbrte as death, unlovely Barmen^ y^ g.^ ^ rd ,. n go down to the Canon and ask ^ conld not have answered.
and had a look of untold suilor g Greece." a bod. T , , n His abstracted gaze seemed for ever
face. Again, like my former vialto, p ^ you don’t see,” arid Luke, im- 41 Do, alanna 1 do. Iu 5 fixed on sjghts and scenes of some un-
he said nothing, hut mutely held B t y is evolving wouldn't ge. much steep 9teu world, unknown to mortal vision,
hisnand. 1 shook my head aud fhrôneh doshî blv the last cycle of human here." „ n the settle At the gable of the widow's cottage
on ; but in a moment I recol‘ected * evolution towards the Divine. Shall And mother leaned over on t gtoood a massive block of limestone,
self, and wheeled round. The here? Is it not to finish her Rosary. covered with wild flowers and over-
the long quay, stretching as far as the we not . .. d ti y t0 bring all L ke and the Canon—or should it be beautiiul mountain ash-
eye could reach. Not a_ trace of hirn^I I “'^^uî ev^ the most degraBed. lnto the Canon and Luke t-d.ned in solit- J““8°haunt of myriads of birds, ;

... a.. SSTiA ^ STtiCS.0‘S.TÏÏ- -ÏÏVlK

as on the quay ? you say that before Cussen.” of statesmen, legislateJiis, politic;»■ child, that he conversed with the birds,
Yes, he said, , did. he an- I “ I Shouldn't mind," said Luke, omists, etc., have failed to ®"d a received their confidences, and sym-

•“ Did yon think now that he ap-1 shoo lane tlon. The Canon bad found it. He thized with them in their troubles.
peared to be m pain ? . K “Andvou really think England has had turned his parish into a appy Celtic mind, rich in poetic
• a got a dfvfne motion ? I never think of Arcady. Hi. ^“‘eoXtaHe no imagery, christened the boy by the
“f.^iie-Vowt'Itriedto.ayf, un Lgiand »^h;t S^rl. 'AU^these un- ^ name of Little Owen of the

consciously, * did he remind you of any esi vast ^ mightyj rolling happy mendicants at your ba “Utor s Tfae chUd.,, strange ways and sayings
one in particular? Well, the y g ^y {^» crushing into a dead wedding wore imported. There s ot QUed the r mother's mind with sad
man,7p!o ;w(nllv of onr Lor’dl TnGton, all the beaut, and pictur- even one-na-pro.ess.ona' mendicant ^ ^ an,iety- This evening, as

ïstsvsss. « ^ « -ffs- « jsasï.. - • -f ^ z“iz: snstf a,»"-.? ,sa »
Weli, the third time? queri And Y Asbantee, to be progress of the people will keep pace With head bent low and shining eyes,

Luke, smiling incredulously at the old the^Afg a q( time> into » with their material prosperity. he waa liU(, on6 exmsumod by a fever
pnf™ come if the breeched and bioated Briton? If Eng- “I hope so, said the Canon^ blan y, exp6ctancy. The last rays of the
T me mv Ten», " said the land s cfvUization was that of Catholi " in fact, I have only to suggest it- am] whioh fell on his fair head.
Lord leaves me my senses, a ^ f ^ uüderatand ,0n. Bat even and— gilding the silver tresses into gold,
oldman. . if it’conserved, raised up, illuminated Tumi turn! ! turn!!! Turn I turn 11 enhaBoed his ethereal appearance.

It was really deaghtful tn Luke to be ... aa the Spaniards did, and turn 1 ! I crashed out the big drum be- “And where are the swallows corn-
brought into such immediate c°nta°j the Portuguese, it might be yet doubt- neath the windows, the shrill fifes I ing from ?" asked the mother,
with mediiDvalism. What a splendid there was a divine mission to squeaked, and the scaffold song of the “They are coming, little mother,
story for the salon 1 He would make nobio traditions for the sake Manchester martyrs, attuned to the from their beautiful home in the Great
the "Masters hair stand on e“d- 0f a little more refinement, where Eng marching song of American battalions, Southern World—from a land whore tbe 
And perhaps Olivette would make her , mjaai„n ia to destroy and corrupt broke on tne tar, whilst a vast multi atm jB always shining. 1 have been 
Franciscan pilgrimage to Ireland in- tM ehe touches - " tude surged and thronged along the ionely since they left me in the autumn,
stead oi Assisi. Who knows ? “Now now. Father Martin, this is road that swept by the Canon’s grounds. They aiwaya have so much to tell me of

There was no further discussion. congenital and educational proju- The windows rattled under the rever- diatant places, thousands and thousands
The two guests went away early. Luke Look at your own country and beration, and continned rattling, for | of mi)ea away; of great oceans, on
aud Father Martin were alone. „ ae6 how backward it is " the band had stopped opposite the i which the ships are tossed about by the

“I make, said the lorrnor, ine .. What you call congenital proju- rectory to serenade its occupant, and waTea. 0f high mountains, whose tops 
most frantic resolntions not to ne d;ce „ ^ p-athcr Martin, gravely, charitably infuse a little patriotism reach the clouds. Oh, how 1 longed 
tempted into discussion in Ireland ; oe I (1 ( ’ca]1 fftith> jt ;a our (aith that j„to him. He was stricken dumb with lor tbom to come and tell mo all the 
cause, although I have subdued our m&kes ua hate and revoit from English surprise and indignation. For ten atrango and beautiful things they have 
national tendency to hysterics, i can- methoda_ To the mind uf every true minutes the thunderous music went on, a9en and heard!”
not be always sure hat my opponent Iriahman England ia aimpiy a Franken- punctuated now and again with cheer- The boy watched the snn going down 
has acquired the same sell-oommana. atein monater that for over seven hnn- ing, and then the crowd moved away, beneath the sea. He saw night spread- 

“You did very well, sain ralner dred haa beon coveting an immor- Not far, however. Toey had taken ing her dalk mantle over the earth.
Martin, dryly. . , tai aoui. He has had his way every- possession of the national school-house, The little lambs had ceased bleating,

" Yes, indeed ! but I was alraid tne Ireland; therefore he and were holding a Snt)d*.y meeting. and the twittering sparrows had retired
old gentleman might prove aggressive, ””"eua ”, ,t took some time for the Canon to to reat.
he took such a tone at first. .iNo ua9-i> 8a;d Luke, who had hoped recover his equanimity. He was quite still the swallows did not como, nor

"It was fortunate that he did not |Qr sympathy at least from the grave pale with annoyance. He tapped the d;d they come the next ,nor the day 
stray into further discussion, parue- and iearned man. “ No use 1 Did you mahogany gently with his polished alter.
nlarly on the relativity of races, "0 I 0VPr read the Atta Troll ?" nails, and said in a pitiful way to Owneen sighed and said : “Thoswal-
should have had a most magnificent “Never 1" Luke: lows must have gone astray. They
blow-up from Father Cussen, who de " Nor any of Heine's ?" “ Isn’t that very sad ? Isn't it piti- must have lost their way from the
dares that everything evil comes from «• Qn0 or two trifles," said Father abie j What an—ha—object-lesson for Groat Southern World."
England.” Martin indifferently. “ Very little u my dear young friend, about the But he waited patiently, and his pa-

" Of course ; he hasn’t been yet out l ht or music came out of the Mat- 9(mdition of this distracted country I" tience was rewarded,
of his country,” said Luke. You ratzengrutt." Luke could say nothing but stare at It was a balmy day towards tho end
must see England close at hand and „Did u read the Laches? We the fire, where the logs were blazing, of April. The air was soft and light as
Ireland in perspective to understand ^ ^ Ju for diaouas[on lately. The for the winter lingered yet. Th re gosssamer. The sun shone out glorh
the vast and radical difference. , ,, ter ol Balliol ’ was down, and they sat silent, while now and again a onsiy, gilding the sea Into a mass of
_,“.He,1;a8 oa,J J"!t,,raertBnDed r0 threw extraordinary light on the philo- burst of cheering came np from the burnished gold. A profound silence
England, said Father Martin. p!ato. Why isn't Plato read school room, whore Father Cussen was reigned everywhere, Hush l Vi hat is

“A flying visit? inrar colleges ?” haranguing tho mighty audience. that! Ont from tho depths of the great
"No; a holiday lasting over seven in onr college r “Just think of tho grave impro silence came a thin, clear, resonant

years." " There 1» no time for wch amuse- . “involved in this," said the note. It was like the piping of a fairy
" It is incomprehensible, ^"said Luke, ment amongst more sori oui* “atters. pn ty .. There Is the-ha-deeecra- fife. Owneen looked up, and away in 4*

"Why, his accent-". . .. _ . | Plato is a huge bandle^o^sophism. Canon. iace(nl ^bath evening ; the great bine dome of the heavens he Q,
the exciting of - ha—dangerous pas saw a tiny speck. It was coming down, S arc not forming rapidly enough.

S: a. b.,. -I. •> Lack of „ourUhm=nt n cause.

sacred office as to usurp my—ha—legit- is the first of tho swallows. A Scott’s Emill-flOn nourishes baby 8 VS-N"
imate authority, and take possession of And so It was Indeed. 1 he first _ _ . j 1 l „„„

schools without the least reference scout of the aerial army had arrived. *tE entire system. Stimulates and makes bone, 
to mo " I Lower and lower he came, touched the A r? .1 L i L L..

» Whatever be thought of the politl- cottage with his wing, skimmed to the _ r.xactly what baby nei-di.
cal aspect of the question," said Luke, left, then to the right, rose again to W
« i think he should have had your per- a great height, back to the e-.rtb,
mission about the schools. I dare say shrieked with oy ; thon, straight as
there'» some explanation. But are | an arrow, flew to the child, and nestled

one t, s a
•0

But
Luke ; " 1 wish I were 
land."

1
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Next day, his good mother showed 
him with pride and gratification the 
numberless presents that had boon 
showered upon Lizzie. Lizzie helped. 
Fur a quiet young lady, as she was, 
one would have expected a deep and 
dreadful cut.

“ Tnis is from Father Vat," she 
said.
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“ God bless him," said her mother.
“ And this from the Canon."
411 wouldn’t doubt him," said Mike 

Delmege.
“ Aud Father Martin sent this boau- 

tltul set of breakfast 
Father Meade, whom we hardly know, 
this bisouitaire ; and the nuns of tho 
Good Shepherd these lovely books ; and 

curate, Father Cussen, this 
History of Ireland—"

Very true, Lizzie ; very 
Father Lake Delmege’s valuable pre
sent to his sister is canspicuous by its

“ You'll be able to tell Margery all 
about tne weddin'," said the good 
mother.

• I in afraid I shall have hardly time 
to call," said Luke ; h
staged my leave ol abaence already.

IO BE CONTINUED.
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of Ch iwith » vengeance, 

very high."
cue ever I II

.-■y.^ *
TheLuke entered the farmyard.

d* of mighty revel 1 ng came from 
lighted barn ; the twift music of 

the violin, the pattering of many fe t, 
the loud laugh. Over in a corner, two 
farmers, a little balmy, were professing 
unbounded and everlasting friendship, 
whilst debating about a tew shillings ol 
tho marriage money in a prospective 
match. Here and there a tew couples 
strayed around, enjoying the beautiiul 
night, aud possibly speculating about 
their own futures from a neighbor
ing beige sang Philomel 1 — no, 
that's rot It! From a tcighboring 

a mighty

from '4 yri.
For free i '
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mem • —
“ Poetic lor Bacchus, ye d—d young 

numskulls. Believe it on the autnority 
ut a Trinity Coll, ge man, Banished for 
his sius to Eœotia.
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"Come into the house my child, 
It is getting late and it is time fur you 
to go to rest."

"Not yet, darling mother ; let me 
stay here a little while longer. I am 

for the coming ol the swal-

FOUNDED IN 1343.it was tne bugle-call from play, 
uttered by the old Kerry hedge schooi- 

almost le it the swish 
It was also the vesper irontwaiting 

lows."
"Waiting tor tbe coming of the swal

lows 1" said the mother, in surprise.
"Yes, little mother; I expect them 

here tonight."
Owneen was a little Irish boy, with a 

cherub face, silver tresses, and eyes as 
blue as the fairy flax that blossomed on 
the mountain side close by his home. 
His widowed mother's only child, he 

the joy of her heart, the very

-1

man.
y i
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)in his bosom. It was Owneen's pet . 
swallow, and he fondled tho long lost 
wanderer with every expression of I 
endearment. !

Next day the invaders mustered in j 
overwhelming numbers. They came ; 
in companies, in battalions, in detach- j 
ments ; they came in hundreds, in 
thousands, in myriads. They covered ' 
tho land, they darkened the sea. . 
Screaming with delight as they recog
nized their old quarters, they eele- | 
brated their advent by a series of fan- j 
tastio gyrations. They termed curves 
and segments, angles and parobolas. 
They took possesion without a struggle ; 
or a protest. The ancient inhabitants of ‘ 
the soil—tho robins, the finches, the 
wrens, the yellow hammers, the j 
thrushes, and the wagtails—retired j 
sullenly before the conquerors.

The commander-in-chief of the army ! 
of occupation established his _ head
quarters in the roof of Owneen's cot
tage, and the general's mate resumed 
possession of tho nest in tho thatch, 
over tho Boy's bedroom, whore she had 
reared her family of the previous year.

This spot now became the chief ceil 
CONTINUED ON PAGE BIX.
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«0* Rickets.
Simply the visible sign that baby’s tiny bones

»
%I Plato is a huge bundle of sophisms, 

" He has retained his native Doric, without a grain or scintilla of solid 
and it sits well on as eloquent a tongue | wisdom." 
as ever you heard." »_________ I “ Dear me 1 Father Martin, I really

" Then he cannot have had expert- didn’t expect all this from you. 1 
enceot the better side ol English life," thought that you, at least, would sym 
said Luke. “I’m sure it is only since pathize with^every effort towards the 
my pro—removal to Aylesburgh that 11 higher light.” , .
have come to see the m»ny and very “ The higher light » My pool'boy, 
beautiful traite of the English char- you are dazzled with a little display of 
acter. It seems to me we have such a green and yellow fireworks. You don t

see the calm, patient, eternal stars be-

w
i•1my

1 ■

. mAIL DRUGGISTS : 50c. AND $1.00

lot to learn."
“ For example?" said Father Martin, I yond." 
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can be sounded in no more effective 
way to the listening multitudes. — 
Catholic Universe.

claims the right of every man to analyse 
and judge the laws of God according to 
the conclusions of his own unaided in
tellect. Cardinal Fischer, too, spoke 
in stern acents against the now famous 
movement against the Iadex with its 
leaning * towards the teaching-* of 
Schell, which he said was calculated 
directly to injure the authority of the 
Bishops and to undermine the bases of 
the authority of the Church.

It is a fact that last Sunday week 
the socialists held a 'lttle gathering at 
Monte Porzio, but you would never 
have suspected their existence in this 
most favored spot had you been in the 
church there last Sunday. There was 
an unwonted ringing of bells all that 
morning, not so much to let the people 
know that something unusual was to take 
place, for they knew that already, as to 
express the exultation of the town 
over it. And when the bells had 
ceased ringing all the Monte Porzlans 
crowded into the church and waited 
eagerly to see the procession leave the 
sacristy. For it was to be a 44 messa 
novella " a young priest's first Mass, 
which according to the Italian pro- 
verb2is worth a hundred Masses, and 
it was to be sung by the Rev. Chris
topher Madden who had been ordained 
the day before in the International 
Church of Santa Maria in Monte Santo 
in Rome. A beautiful and touching 
ceremony at which the students of the 
Venerabll* served their companion 
round the altar, while his vice Rector, 
Mgr. Cronin, stood by him as assistant 
priest from the beginning to the end. 
And after the Mass was over and the 
parroco
circoat inza (forgetting two of the most 
important points of it in his emotion) 
all the people of Monte Porzio, man, 
woman and child, crowded round the 
sanctuary in order to be able to kiss 
the newly-consecrated hands of the 
young priest.—Rome.

IRE MAES MAKES TI 
E8CE.

NEWS PROM ROME.and subdivided. The Westminster 
Confession of Faith is either entirely 
ignored or undergoing the develop 
ment of revision. Rationalism reaps 
what heresy sowed ; and naturalism 
triumphs where erratic and false super 
naturalism claimed to fight the battle 
against error and corruption. 44 Athe 
ism," said a reviewer fifty years ago, 
ujs now fixing its roots in the heart of 
Protestantism, and in the capital oi 
Protestant Germany, has, under the 
name of Hegelian philosophy been sow 
log the seed of deepest hatred against 
Christianity, aye, and against all 
religion." Protestants using the 
license granted them by their founders 
have ventured to question and reject 
the tenets of revealed religion, and 
have professed to prove from the Scrip- 
are the falsehood of those very doc
trines which then were written ex
pressly to reveal. Nothing in the 
whole circle of sacred truth has been 
spared or is now respected.

and children were at the resort all the 
time ; and the lather spent the Sun
days there. What about Mass? Some 
one may say î 41 We could not help It, 
we bad a cottage there." Now, good 
reader, there is no use putting 
uh of! so easily. Mass is so sublime 
an act that pleasure houses ought 
to be sought where Mass can 
be attended. Worldliness is not in 
it where Mass is concerned. We 
may as well make up our minds to it. 
We cannot be like other people, for our 
religion is not like the religion of 
others. Others may spend Sunday 
where they wish. It matters not if 
they miss a sermon or a few hymns. 
The Mass is far beyond the word of 

the music of the human voice.

C1)r Catholic ErcortJ The anticlerical campaign, fomented 
by freemasonry, both native and foreign, 
kept alive by the hired press of Rome 
and elsewhere, carried on by all the 
lowest elements of Italy, and benevo
lently winked at by the Government, 
is producing the fruit that might have 
been expected from it. The latest 
proof of this wa given on the Feast of 
the Assumption. Cardinal Merry del 
Val had then been only a few days In 
the town of Castelgandolfo, and had 
driven to the Sjots College at Marino, 
to congratulate the Rector on his 
jubilee and to consign to him the im
portant papal letter which will be 
found in another part of Rome. His 
Eminence was closely followed by the 
two detectives assigned by the civil 
authorities to prevent danger to his 
person ; the police of Marino had been 
notified that he would pass through 
their town and advised to be on the 
watch. When the Cardinal's carriage 
passed through Marino on its way to 
the college a group of boys evidently 
trained by their seniors hooted and 
shouted ribald expressions after him.

But that was only a foretaste of 
what was to come. Two hours later, 
the Cardinal passed again through the 
town on his way back to Castelgandolfo 
from the Scots Villa. His secretary 
had teen warned that there had b*en 
signs of mischief in Marino daring the 
interval, and it was decided that the 
carriage should not go through the 
principal street of the town but should 
reach the square from a side-street. 
But at the entrance to the Piszze 
there was a group of republicans who 
hailed the appearance of the Cardinal 
with shouts of "Down with the 
priests 1" 14 Down with the Vatican ! 
Viva the Revolution 1" Then the 
carriage had hardly passed these when 
a gang of anarohUts, armed with knives 
and sticks , rushed suddenly on the 
equipage. The detectives, guards, and 
carabineers were on them in a moment 
—only just in time, for one of the 
anarchists was in the very act of aim
ing a tremendous blow with a heavy 
stick at His Eminence. It fell instead 
on the breast of a policeman who had 
interposed his body between the ruffian 
and his intended victim — and the 

N force of the blow may be judged from 
the fact that the unfortunate police 
man is now lying in a dangerous condi
tion in the hospital of Marino. None 
of the aggressors have been arrested so
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A SIGNIFICANT INCIDENT
THREE FILIPINO BABIES BAPTIZED A i 

JAMESTOWN BY THE APOSTOLIC 
DELED ATE.

An incident of very great signifl 
cance, the baptizing of three Filipino 
babies by His Excellency Diomede 
Falconio, the Apostolic Delegate, 
took place in the Philippine village oc 
the Jamestown Exposition grounds the 
other day. It tended to reaffirm the 
thoroughly Catholic character of the 
Filipino people and their desire for the 
religious observances of the Catholic 
Church and for none other.

The Apostolic Delegate was assisted 
In the ceremonies by a retinue of Bis
hops and clergy, and everything wbk 
done according to the rnbrlcal require
ments. Archbishop Glennon, of St. 
Louis : Bishop Donahue, of Wheeling. 
and Rev. A. P. Doyle, rector of the 
Apostolic Mission House, Washington, 
and Rev. Louis Stlckney, the secretary 
to the Delegate, were the 

The colony at the Philippine villsg 
is made op of representatives of differ
ent tribes under the immediate care ol 
the Government. The children baptized 
were born since the Filipinos left the 
Far East, one on the ocean and the 
others since their arrival at James
town. The names selected indicates in 
some sente the place of birth. James 
Pacific was born on the ocean, Patrick 
Henry and Maria Pocahontas were 
born within the confines of the Old Do
minion of Virginia. The mothers took 
occasion of the visit oi the Apostolic 
Delegate to ask that the children be 
baptized by him, and that special favor 
was granted them.

It was an interesting scene, and it is 
hoped that photogiaphs of it have been 
preserved, to witness the gathering on 
the raised platform, the centre figure 
of it the representative of the Holy 
Father, an army officer interpreting the 
questions of the Delegate to the moth
ers of tue children and the American 
Bishops and priests confirming the pro 
prieties of the ceremony by their pres
ence.

Alter the baptism [was over the god
parents took out their purges to make 
an offering, so strong is the influence 
of habit, but they were instructed to 
put the flve-dollar bills in the hands of 
the infants, a practice evidently very 
pleasing to the mothers cf the children, 
bat one that would not receive the en
tire approval of the parish priests of the 
Philippines ,ir anywhere else if it were 
to become an abiding custom.

The Filipinos took occasion, too, oi 
the visit of the Delegate to ask that 
they have Mass,‘andarrangements were 
reaiily and easily made for Mass in the 
Expoeition grounds by transferring 
Chaplain O Ktefe to the squadron oi 
his regiment that was on duty at the 
exposition. — Philadelphia Catholic 
Standard and Times.
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Mr. Thomas Coffey :
?eX5'.rro8fB,?u?,»LD4rtOLi“«: ‘noted

EBSSaST&S&gëigthe best Interests of the country Following 
these linen It bae done a great deal of good for 
the welfare of religion and country. and

beet wiehn. for IV. continued lUCoeM.
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man or
lb is the word of God’s word and the 
sprinkling ol the Blood ol the Lamb, 
the song of the Ancient ol days. It is 
the mystery of faith, whose glorious 
praise and thanksgiving, whose cry of 
impétration and atonement, are to 
heaven and earth the golden ladder of 
mercy and love. We seek with anxious 
care the health of body : how often are

sponsors.

DEVELOPMENT.

Now that the Syllabus has cleared 
we careless about the stream of grace a|r 0f roaDy clouds which growing 
from the mountain of God. Parents darker and more lowering threatened 
take a most serious responsibility upon t^e horizon ^ith storm and confusion 
themselves in this matter. Their chil- we may not only be grateful to the 
dren are practically exempted from u0iy yee for its foresight and firmness 
Mass during a great part of vacation. jjat make a few reflexions upon truth 
These parents know better. They are an(j development. Truth is the 
by no means the ignorant members of natural term of man's intellectual 
the community. Their means enable activity. Where truth is attained 
them to do what their conscience there is rest for thought. The mind 
should forbid. How do they expect will no more move away from the 
their children to attend Mass regularly centre of truth than the stene from 
when these children saw such laxity ^e centre of the earth. Discursive 
during vacation ? We are not com- reasoning, the method which the hu-

to another column will be found an ml«-io°ed tcach andhave Bu anthur- man intellect employ. In the acquire 
extcn.ive report of the Jubilee célébra lty to impose a law Bat there I, the ment of knowledge, differ, tremen- 
tlon. which took P’ace In Seaforth la.t law, hoi, and ju.t and converting soul,, douai, from intellectual intuition b, 
week in honor of the Rev. George R. that we 8hoald 8° to M**88 on Sanday ; whioh »he Pore intelligent creatures 
Northeraves. While from all part, of w« caDnot trifle wlth 11 “ 1,‘t ”°r® a learn anything. Step by step muat the 
the province congratulations and best 1 mere PeDal law, or set it aside habit- hill ol knowledge be climbed, 
wishes have been extended to the nal|y ae inconvenient and interfering royal road bas ever been surveyed up 
Reverend Jobllarlan, we deem it a with our pleasure. If we do not obey ita ruck, height, along which the 
nleaaant duty on our own part and on “• we are ltiarln* own «uni. and travelling student might pass without 
behalf of the readers of the Catholic scandalizing our children. Maas ia too toil and labor. The journey, hard 
Record to extend to Father North 8acIed a trnet Eot to be Measured, too though it may be, is varied and plea 
grave, our aincerest congélations precioua a gilt to be exchange.! fur an,- ,ant:ita advance 1. marked b, ne*
mingled with sentiment, ol earnest thin8 temporal._____________ scenes and broader views. These, how-
gratitude. During the twenty year, ',"7/7 DEV EL 6V6r gratifyi“S the, are, must not be
that tbs Rev. Father conducted this I 1 KOrKSrANrJSM AND mistaken lor development. Ever, con.
paper as Its editor, he has by his eru U' __ * elusion may be a new promise (or the
dition enlightened the many, by his We maintain that Catholic truth has mind, a stepping-stone by whioh we 
calm reasoning convinced the doubting, rot developed. We maintain it lor the can rise to higher things ; a statement 
and by his gentleness won hearts to reason that the Syllabus condemns the quite different from the idea that the 
truth and righteousness. For fifty long opposite view, and also because devel former truth has developed into the 
years he has ever taken a prominent opment of religions truth seems tons litter. The circulation of the blood 
part in the progress of the Church in contrary to reason. Let us turn over was a truth as old as man himself, bat 
Ontario, to the early days of his the page, and aik whether Protestant- not proved or taught till a lew gener- 
priesthood, realizing the utmost im- ism has undergone any development, ations ago. How could that truth be 
portance of a religious training in the This is a different question from the developed Î It might change the prac- 
ecbtol he entered the camp as a cham- enquiry as to whether any religions tice ol medicine ; bat the theory of 
pion ol the Separate school, and his truth ui dergoos development. Protest- the blood is one thing, the practice 
knowledge of the law was such that ho antism is not troth. IS is negation, or based upon It is another. The law of
was called upon many times to aid in at best mere opinion. As such it may gravitation ia another example. Dis-
tbe formation of school boards. To vary, and judging by history it has boon covered by Sir Isaac Newton in the 
Father Northgrave, London Separate the subject of many changes, to order mere falltng of an apple from the tree 
eehoolsowe a great deal tc-day. Gifted to examine the question we must find its example contained the law in its 
with a richly endowed mind, the good some central common ground upon entirety, so that gravitation was no 
Father was ever ready to delend the which the leading reformers of the six- development of the falling. It must be 
infallible truth with the power of great teenth o ntnr, stood, then find whether the case with religious truth as well, 
eloquence as well as by a proliffc pen. their posterity has veered much or The fact of the Incarnation may
Author of a work which will ever remain little from that point. Notwithstand- be indelibly written in history.
as a monument of his ability and mastery ing the differences between Luther, jt may have turned, and un
in defence ol his faith, his name will | Calvin, Anglicans and others, the, all doubtedly did tnrn, the current of
live forever, I agreed in denouncing the Catholic history. It gave a new impetus to

Our personal kt owledge ol the Rev. Church. Luther had long before his man’s activity. It exercised a hallow- 
Jubllari»n prompts ns to tell many abandonment denounced the Chnrch as ing influence upon his ever, thought 
another ol his good qualities, bnt the unfaithful to her trust almost from the which it ordered and upon his destin, 
well-known humility of our friend bids I beginning. There was nothing, aucord- which it elevated. Yet to apply dé

lits life work is not yet ing to Calvin, to distinguish her assem- velopment to the Incarnation would 
done—there arc many years more, let biles from those of the Turks. Beza contradict its essential character. The 
us hope, of usefulness before him ill his maintained that there was not so much Word was made Flesh and dwelt
good woik and may hu be spire I to as a trace of the apostolic institution amongst us. There was a fullness in
Influence by voice and pen his fellow left in her. The English reformers sur- the mystery which we can never com- 
creatures, and above all, to continue passed, if it were possible, the re- pletely understand, a fnliness ol time, 

immense good w hich proaches of their continental brethren. a fullness of power and love and revela- 
a priest of God, such as is Father According to the formularies of the tion—the like of which the world had
Northgraves, ia calcn'ated to do by Anglican Chnrch, “ the whole world never known. Without it there waa
hi» gentleneaa of spirit, his suavity of had been sunk in the pit of damnable void, with it there was plenitude. Be- 

hia mildness of character and | idolatry by the space of cine hundred (ore it there was expectation, after it
and odd." It was the there waa a richer sharing in the 

statement of Cramner heavenly-bronght gilts. Thus is it 
that the pastors and ministers also with the deposit of truth entrusted 
of the Church were the authors of all to the Church. Pillar and ground ol

truth the Church remains immutable. 
Mystical body of Christ she cannot 
vary her form or change her flgure. 
Her truths may be explained. What 
was implicit may become explicit. 
These explanations have frequently 
been occasioned by the denial either of 
the particular dogma itself or a direct 
inference from it. So through the 
schools questions may be started and 
agitated (or generations without any 
line of action or the taking of sides on 
the part of the teaching Church. And 
when the doctrine is more clearly de
fined, it is not that any development of 
the primitive deposit of truth has taken 
place that the truth has expanded or 

were that any new truth has been evolved 
out of the old. No new truth has been 
added to the original deposit left to the 
apostles, nor has any truth been enb 
tracted therefrom. How else can wo 
exp'ain the continued presence of Him 
Who is the truth, the way and the life 
with His Chnrch unto the end of time ? 
The vanity of a few professors may 
have been pricked by the Syllabus : 
some critics may cavil at its proposl 
tions—truth has been defined by its 
language and protected by the supreme 
authority of the Church.

Yo

Or taws
Mr. Thoniss Colter î

which It In publlHhed. Its matter and form 
are both good i and a truly Catholic «pint Kvïïeî the whole. Therefore, with» pie»» 
ure. 1 can recommenn It to the f^hful. 
Bleerinu you and wishing you success beliove
me to remain.^ faithfully In Jesus Christ

t 1) FALCONio.^Arch. of^Larieea,

had delivered his sermon di

ever mu
»ive to many 
millinery and matters- 
the merriment oi paraui 
iuond mighty offensive 
whether any poor sinfn’ 
(not being a paid agent 
ant Alliance) ever wit 
ignorantly, and it ma; 
the languid cariosity ol 
Communion service, a 
Catholic ritual, withou 

14 It is the Mass tba 
the Mass that makes t. 
hard to define, so subtle 
ceptible, between a Catl 
a Protestant one, beD 
Edinburgh, between 11a 
Here, 1 believe, is on 
fields of the future. 11 
church allow its iathei 
Ini laity to be at large 
j-iCt ? Already the ri 
to present to the obser 
ordinary indications 
borne church folk of ci 
icg cannot bring them 
the churches devoted 
In the selection of sui 
has long become impoi 
beforehand the doctrii 
as a consequence of 
the ritual maintaine 
clergy. This is not t 
preference, as a Cat! 
the Oratorians to the 
traced to its source, 
altar. In some chui 
lish obedience there p 
visible sacrifice ; in t 
the same ostensible ct 
profession ot myster 
made. It is impossibl 

ystery so tremend< 
so intin

London, Saturday, Sept. 7, 1W>7.
THE CATHOLIC NEWSPAPER AND 

THE PUBLICATION HOUSE.GOLDEN JUBILEE.
A well known missionary has said : 

"The newspaper is the catechism of 
the twentieth century." The mission
ary is Rev. J. R. Rosswinkel, S. J., 
who is at present giving a retreat to 
the diocesan clergy.

The Rev. Father, in speaking of the 
necessity of the Catholic newspaper in 
the Catholic home, referred to the de
claration cf Pope Leo XIII., who said 
that the Catholic newspaper is a con
tinuous mission in the parish and in 
the family. The Catholic paper is 
needed in t^e Catholic home as a teach 
er and as an antidote to the calumnies 
spread tco often by the secular press. 
By the way, the secular newspapers, 
with their sensationalism and their 
dishing up of matters that should not 
be mentioned among Christians, do not 
enter such homes wi.hout invitation 
via the subscription route. " Those 
who love danger will perish in it." 
There is danger to the children in the 
columns of such papers and there is 
more or less danger even to the ‘ grown 
ups" by making them too familiar 
with vice and causing them to become 
remiss and careless in their religions 
duties. "Evil communications corrupt 
good manners." Since a stone is worn 
away by dropping water no one should 
subject the young or even themselves 
to constant bad iniluences.

"Ia these evil days " no Catholic 
home should be without the regular 
visits of a Catholic family paper. Father 
Rosswinkel admonished the priests 
to take a deep interest in this import
ant matter and to insist as far as might 
be on having the Catholic newspaper 
in every Catholic home.

Catholics do not begin to make the 
use of the press that Protestants do. 
"The children of the world ate wiser 

generation than the children 
" The ministers become the

far.
Nulla dies sine seandalo seems to be 

too motto of the Italian anticlericals, 
and this week has seen still another 
calumny sprung on the people of Rome. 
For many yeari pist a Roman citizen, 
known throughout the English speak 
ing world, has supported entirely out 
of his hard earnings an orphanage 
for boys. Last Tuesday he found his 
orphanage closed, the boys sent eff to 
a lay institute which has recently 
been the scene of a real scandal, and 
himself the victim of a series of dis
graceful charges. He was about to 
start for America on business con 
nected with his profession, but he has 
decided to remain here instead to de
fend his reputation. It would seem, 
however, that in his case the charges 

due to the private spleen of an 
rather than to the work of

LOVE OF GOD AND NEIGHBOR

CHARITY THEME OF CARDINAL GIBBONS* 
SERMON AT VATICAN SITE, 

Southampton, N. Y., August 11.— 
Cardinal Gibbons, who ia spending twe 
weeks at the home of Rev. Francis J.
O Hara here, spoke in the Church of 
the Sacred Hearts of Jesus and Mary 
to-day to a large congregation. His 
text was the Gospel of the day, relating 
the parable of the Good Samaratan. He 
spoke in part as follows:

“If we ask ourselves what is the sub
stantial reason for that love and vene
ration for Jesus Christ which is held, 
we find it is not alone for the miracles 
He wrought, but for the great com
passion He showed toward* all men 
while in the world. Of all the episodes 
in his life, none is as strong as that of 
the lesson of to-day. Tenderness of 
heart and sympathy are the dominant 
notes in the character of Jesus Christ. 
We never find Jesus Christ exercising 
the vigor of justice upon men when lie 
was in the world, bnt He always dis
pensed mercy on the way.

* ‘ The mira îles of Christ always served 
some beneficent end. He gave hearing 
to the deaf, speech to the dumb, sight 
to the blind. He brought the dead to 
life, and, greater than that, He raised 
men from spiritual death to spiritual 
life. Charity knows no nation, no 
religion, no color. True charity does 
not look at the color of a man's skin, 
nor at his religion, nor at his nation
ality, bnt treats all men as brothers.

"We are social beings. We are des
tined necessarily for society. No man 
is sufficient nnto himself. The bonds 
of social intercourse bind us all to
gether in one organization, and the eye 
cannot say to tho hand. 4I need not thy 
help,’ nor, again, the hand tv the feet, 
*1 have no need of you.’

4 I care not how rich a man is. He 
may have all the wealth of a Vander
bilt or of a Rockefeller, but he is poor 
indeed if he bas no one to take him by 
the hand and call him friend. What 
would it profit you to own all the coal 
in the mine» in Pennsylvania if you 

expect to make a beginning along had no help to mine it for you ? What 
these lines in a year or two. in fact, would it profit you to own all Manhat- 
such a beginning is already made, tan Island if you had to live there all 
Candidly, however, we would prefer to alone with no hand to clasp your hand ? 
see such an institution managed by a Such is the necessity of our nature 
Church board rather than by a corpor- that mutual co-operation is necessary 
ation. Possibly when it has been for our existence. Do not say to me, 
started and proved to be a business ‘What have I to do with my brother?' 
success, it might then be taken over Am I my brother’s keep ?" 
by a Church board. "What would have become of ns a

The long talked-of Catholic daily thousand years ago if Christ had said, 
might follow, or even precede the con- ‘Am I my brother's keeper?" You 
summation of the Church publication should imitate the Master and the 
house- Were the priests to secure on apostles, and be your brother’s keeper, 
an average ten subscribers each, the It is true that you cannot imitate the 
enterprise could bo inaugurated. Master by giving speech to the dumb

The apostolate of the press must and sight to the blind, but you can per- 
have its recognition and place before form a better work in the sight of God 
the Church will have its proper recog by serving others. The best thing that 
nition and place. By failure to take comes into your life is the fact that 
advantage of the power of the press, yCu love, the fact that you serve, the 
we have gone to the lowest place. We fa<jt that you obey." 
are now entitled to go up higher.

it is well to found hospitals, asylums, 
etc., but wealth devised to help along
the apostolate of the press will be ac- began to beat anew for me. 
tively, widely and fruitfully strength- nineteen hundred years since then, 
ening faith, recruiting the ranks and it has never ceased to beat for me, till 
making it necessary to let out the this morning’s Holy Communion brings 
cords of the tent. The trumpet call it with its faithful love into my breast.

are
enemy
organised calumny which has disgraced 
Italy for the last few weeks.

Speaking last week on the paltry 
figure made by the Government daring 
this outbreak of calumny, insult and 
violence against religion, we took 
occasion to refer to the many services 
rendered by the Holy Father daring 
the four years of his Pontificate to the 

of law and order in Italy. 
Among the on dits now going the 
rounds of the press there is one to the 
effect that the Pontiff has been so dis
appointed and deceived by the re
sults of his policy towards Italy that 
he intends to change it. There is no 
truth whatever in the story. The 
Pope's policy towards Italy during the 
last four years has been the only one 
possible, and it will continue to be the 
only one possible until the day when 
the Sonninos and Giolittis, after all 
their petty makeshifts and their sops 
and smiles to socialism and anarchy, 
are bundled ont of power to make way 
for the revolution. The Holy Father 
never hoped for anything from the 
Italian Government. His conduct 
towards it has been i spired solely by 
the desire to strengthen the cause of 
religion and social order. It was this 
that induced him to relax the non ex- 
pedit to the extent of allowing and 
even recommending Italian Catholics in 
certain spectifled cases to go to the 
polls and cast their votes againt the 
organisers of the coming destruction. 
There is no likelihood whatever that 
His Holiness will swerve from this 
course merely because Italian politicians 
think that Italian anarchy will be 
smoothed for ever by allowing it full 
liberty to insult and outrage the 
ministers of religion from the Holy 
Father who rules the whole Catholic 
Church down to the lay brothers who 

the rudiments of

a m
attractive, 
with the keystone ' 
faith, so vouched for 
of saints, can be allo\ 
another hundred yea 
tion in a Church w 
herself to be the 
If the inquiry, what 
Reformation ? were t< 
lief that the Engl sh 
in mind and will, ci 
farther participation 
sacrifice, it will be 
people to resist the 
change so great bro 
of English Chnrch 1 
transfer of church 
body to another and 
forth the new Chur 
been exposed to ir 
been required to sub 
of existence totally 
any working deflnitir 
authority or Chui 
Philadelphia Catho! 
Times.

Ofli-r

in their 
of light.
active agents of their church news
papers. They give to the circulation 
of such publications their active and 
persistent co operation.

There is another matter in which the 
contrast is to our disadvantage — 
chnrch publication houses.

In almost every city as large as 
Cleveland, and even in smaller cities, 
there are large denominational publi
cation houses or at least branches of 
them. Where is there a publication 
house in the United States that is con
trolled by Catholic Church authorities 
aw the others are by Protestant denomi 
nations ? We know of none. Yet the 
Catholics outnumber any Prctestant 
denomination four or five times over.

The Protestant publication houses 
issue books, pamphlets, tracts, Sunday 
School and Church papers at moderate 
cost, because in great volume. In this 
matter we should lead—and we are not 
even in the race.

Such a publication house would pay 
financially and the spiritual good that 
would be accomplished through its 
press work could not be estimated.

Some one has to move in this matter 
with authority. The

us be silent.

to do that

EXCHANGED SHJ 
STAÏmanner,

his saintVness as priest. With his I years 
many friends then we repeat — God j reiterated 
bless you ! Ad Multos A /mow I

FORMER SCOTCH PR1 
TER WHO BECOME 

HIS GRATITU

Rev. John M. C 
Presbyterian parish 
liebank, has just 1 
the Archbishop of 
torate of Croy, an li 
Ions parish in the ai 
Charleson was con 
about six years ago, 
an extremely Inte 
the steps which 1 
event. After his 
Church he went 
several years stud 
College. He recel 
in the Church of St 
the hands of Cardi: 
of Rome, on Emb 
vent, 1904 ; and sa 
St. Andrea delle F 
Church of media? 
altar of Our Lad 
Conception, which 
sixty-five years a 
conversion of Alp 
bigoted Jew, throi 
the Immaculate 
altar. In Father 
sermon to his new 
scribed the oircur 
his conversion. 1 
thankfulness are i 
far and wide : 41 
shadow He hath 
stance ; instead ol 
notions of Protest 
me divine faith ; 
doubt He bas gix 
talnty."—Philadel 
srd and Times.

error, ignorance, blindness, supersti
tion, hypocrisy and idolatry." It was 

Now that the holiday season is clos- I to reconstruct the shattered fabric of 
ing and families are returning home a the Chnrch that Lather, Cramner and 
little reflection Is not out of place, their confederates were called. The 
And although the subject upon which blesdngs which the Divine bounder 
we are entering setros quite remote had promised were withheld from form 
from pleasure-seeking still it ought to er generations. Now, however, they 
play an important part In any retro- were to be granted to these would - bo 
spcct about summer resorts and their reformers. Men who were more re- 
freqncnters. It has come to be most markable for broken vows than exalted 

for people to have two homes, virtue undertook to restore to the 
for business and winter, the other | world tho pare doctrine of Christian-

ATTENDANCE AT MASS.

— some
Bishops of a province or the Bishops 
of the United States could move with 
effect and with success.

If there be no official movement we

one

teach small boys 
letters and morality.

The Eucharistic Congress of Metz 
closed with a demonstration of faith 
and devotion which will long be rem
embered by the good people of that 
town. It is estimated that thirty thou
sand persans took part in it, and among 
them were two Princes of the Church, 
Cardinal Vincenzo Vannutelli, the 
Papal Legate, and Cardinal Fischer, 
Archbishop of Cologne, with four Arch
bishops, twenty-six Bishops and mitred 
abbots, over a thousand priests and 
religious, and an immense number of 
societies with banners. Cardinal Van- 
nutelli carried the Blessed Sacrament 
under a rich baldachino while the old 
bell 44 The Mute," usually rung only 
for sovereigns, boomed out its solemn 
notes above the multitude. At night 
the whole city was brilliantly illumin
ated. The Congress of 1908 is to take 
place In London, and that of the fol 
lowing year at Cologne.

Of the many important addresses de
livered daring this Congress there is 
naturally a special interest attaching 
to the words of the Holy Father’s rep
resentative, 
the existence among a certain group of 
Catholics of a false spirit of medernity, 
and b false science which boldly pro-

common

lor pleasure and summer. Strenuous I ity, to remedy the failure and ineffect- 
activity, congested city quarters, have iveness of the first. What is to the 
contributed largely to this new state | point most astounding and most scandal"

is that whilst the Catholic Churchof affairs—not to mention the deep
seated affection for freedom and the against which such denunciations 
enjoyment of nature’s fairest charms of delivered has remained and guarded 
mountain, stream aud sea, as well as her salutary truth, with the same care, 
her healthful treasures of fresh air the soots have abandoned, one after 
and simple life. One thing Is too another, not only the creed which they 
frequently over-looked, the practical first established but any form of faith 
convenience for observing the Church's whatever. Such is the development 

attending Mass. | which has taken place in Protestant- 
ism. The very truths which they first 
professed are rejected and discarded 
by the greater number ol their dis
ciples. All the communities of their 
formation are in hopeless confusion or 
open apostacy. Anglicanism is divided

ous

commandment of 
People seek health and pleasure. 
They draw both from nature’s ever 
flowing springs. These things have 
occupied all their time and engrossed 
all their attention. They had no

On Easter Day, that Sacred Heart 
And for

Hie Eminence deplored

thought for aught else. The mother
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1RESPECT IS DUE THE HOUSE OETHE MASS MAKES THE DIFFER- 
ES CE.

THE COMING CRISIS IN ITALY.ctlve
GOD.—

The whole Catholic world was pro- 
____ „ ,,.mxîVV foundly stirred by the persecution» of 

>11MLFR OF THK KKGL1H1 CA . - the Church in France, and one of the 
UN lNt ONBlfelE-> l \ O ... . few consoling results of the war on re-
ENCLASP AS REGARDS 1HJ. HOLY 1|gion tha6 eoontry haa beeD the
BACRiriCB. _ awakening of the spirit of solidarity be-
Nearly a dozen years ago the Right tween the children of the Catholic 

Hon. Augustine Birrell, M. 1' , present vhnrco In all count rite. The time is 
< hiel Secretary of Ireland, wrote in the a, hand when tbit same spirit must 
Nineteenth Century the following raai,e itself felt again in a far more 
article, which is doubly Interesting in striking and effective manner. Unless 
view of recent happenings. the signs of the times are all wrong we

••The English Church, before the He are only at the begi-ning of a bitter 
, ,„.«lnn celebrated the Mass after war on religion In Italy—and an anti 

h “same fashion, though not in ideutl- religious conflict in Italy is of inflnitoly 
l language as it has to-day been more consequence to the Catholics of 
lohrated In Notre Dame of Paris. Has the whole world than any persecution 

the English Church, as a Church, after of the Church in France because it 
the Reformation, continued to celebrate concerns intimately nit only the} lib 
,s« Mass after the same fashion, and erty, Independence, dignity, but even 

,Ih the eame intention, as she did the personal safety of the Holy Father 
hit ne? II yes, to the ordinary British himself. It Is as well to look facts 
i.cmsn the quarrel with the Pope, even squarely in the lace from the very 
,h. ban of the Pope and his loreign beginning. Here in the very heart of 
1 rdlnals will seem bnt one of those Unified Italy stands the Vatican.
‘ to which it is so easy to give Only its four walls separtte the Head
,h» «lin Our quarrel with the Pope is of the Catholic world from the rising 
nl resnectable antiquity—France, too, tide of anti-cleriealism and what Italian 
hadbers. Bnt if not, the same ordinary anti clericalism means we all know by 
laVman will be puzzled, and, ii he has a this time.
Wnine to sacraments and the sacra- We have just witne.sed a phenomenal 

..toi theory ol religion and nature, series of “ clerical " scandals in Italy 
will1 grow distraught and, it may be, -at Milan, Varazze, Rovlgo, Trani, 
distracted Nobody nowadays, save a Rome and the end of th-m is not yet 
handful of vulgar fanatics, speaks Ir in sight. Remember that the same 
reverently ol the Mass. If the Incarna- phenomenon took place in France a 
tlnn be indeed, the one divine event to few years ago when the anti-clencaIs 
which the whole creation moves, the there determined on their final assault 

of the altar may well seem its on the religions orders and the Church, 
restiul shadow cast over a dry and The attack on the'halesians of Varazze 
rhirstv land for the help of man, who was surpassed in diabolical malice by 
is ant to be discouraged if perpetually the attack on the Christian Schools of 
i.,Id that everything really important Lille, for at Lille a boy attending the 
and interesting happened once lor all, Christian Schools was first barbarously 
lime ago in a chill historic past. How- outraged and then murdered, and the 

K 6 cb there may be that ie repul crime fastened on a brother who was 
minds in ecclesiastical for months subjected to a aural torture 

and matters—and It is only and held up before the whole world as 
that Is often a type of the morality of French re

ligious—only to be acquitted at last, 
while no search was ever made for the 
author of .the crime. Ia those days 
the French newspapers were full of 
41 clerical " scandals and stories ot bow 
the nuns used to sweat and ill treat 
the children under their care, and for 
every paragraph setting forth those 
charges there wa«> hardly a line to tell 
how they had b en subsequently proved 
to he taise.

In this way was France prepared for 
the iniquitous law against the religions 
congregations, and in this way 
Italy is being prepared tor a similar 
law. Even already Italian deputies 
and Italian newspapers are constantly 
proclaiming that the religious congre 
nations are suppressed in Italy, and 
clamor for the enforcement of the 
enactments against them.

The fact is that according to Italian 
law the religious congregations are no 
longe, recognised in Italy, but men and 

continue to have a legal right 
to wear the religious habit, to choose 
their rules of life, to acquire and pos- 

property in common, and in a word, 
to enjoy the rights possessed by all 
other Italian citizens. The immediate 
scope of the recent icandals has been to 
create a popular feeling against them, 
and especially against such of them as are 
engaged in caring for the material and 
moral welfare of the young.

Ia France the attack un the relig
ious congregations was but the pre
liminary to a general attack on the 
Catholic Church, and the same will be 
found to be true of Italy. But in 
France the work of anti-clericalism was- 
complete when the Church had been 
robbed ot her property, and the 
Bishops deprived of their jurisdiction 
as far as French law could deprive 
them of it. In Italy the case is very 
different. Briand and Clemenceau had 
to content themselves with proclaim
ing the Pope a mere foreigner, but 
what will the Italian Briands and 
Clemenceaus do the day the Pope is 
handed over to them ? That is a ques 
tion the Catholic world must begin to 
ask itself now—it may be too late after 
ward.

The skin rids the system of 
more urea than the kidneys ?

1 Pat off the shoos from thy feet ; for 
the place whr-reon thou staudest is holy 
ground."—(Kxod. iii. 3.)

fo reading the sacred scriptures we 
canuot but be struck by the greatness 
and majesty of God. Here we behold 
His immensity, there ills omnipotence;

this side His awful justice, on that,
His continual goodness ; while the 
whole narration forms such a universe 
lity of perfections that we fail to com 
prebend llis glory, or still less com
pare His power. Jastly, then, does 
God require veneration in Hi*

and respect for the places in 
which He appears; hence Ills command 
to Mo.es from the flaming bush at 
lforeb ; hence His coming in thunder 
and lightning at Sinai ; and hence, 
more than all, the respect He requires 
from us now, in his earthly home, the 
temple* ol the Catholic Church,

Ye*, reepect l* due the houie oi God, 
and to be convinced of this truth, let 
u* give it a brief consideration.

All reasonable men reepect that 
which ia holy and venerable. But 
whether we consider, fir.tly, their 
figure under the old law, or secondly, 
i;« reality under the new, we must ad
mit that to onr churches is due 
most profound respect ; and so, finally, 
that defects against this are to be 
avoided and condemned.

Having been forgotten by man, who 
had yielded to adoring false gods, the 
eternal Father determined to regain 
His lost right. Accordingly He set 
aside for Himself the children of Abra
ham and Isaac and Jacob, and in con
formity with His promise He made them 
His chosen people, Moses _He selected 
for His servant, Aaron for His priest . 
and through them He made known the 
laws He wished obeyed and the sacrifices 
He wished to be offered. To His pat
tern was built the tabernacle, and the 
ark placed within it. The table of pro
pitiation and the golden candlestick, 
and the altar of incense were all pre 
scribed by God. Precious woods, too, 
and wrought brass, and silver and gold 
were united to beautify the holy place.
Veils of richest materials and exquisite 
workmanship were hung on all sides to 
prevent the gaze of the carious, while 
one whole tribe was deputed to minister 
on behalf of the people. The sons of 
Levi, with Aaron at their head were at 

guardians and the custodians 
about the sacred place, and they were 
requited to keep themselves most pure 
in the sight ot God and man, and to 
attend to the varions functions of 
their offlie with strict punctuality.
Thus God instituted a religion fur His 
honor, and thtvjpeople zealously 
menced to adore Him, hence the van 
ous oblations and holocausts ; hence 
the deep veneration they had for His
Majesty ; hence the untiring earnest- kn0WQ Chicago newspaper 
ness with which they stu ;ht ms ,g writ|ng foreign letters for the Chi- 
mercy. The Israelites were filled with Q necord Herald, confesses* that he
a deep sense of Gods greatness and = profoundly impressed in London i >t wa8 a shilling.
power, and excepting some short » tbe pteaching of Father Bernard ermn, saying that the additional one
oeriods of idolatry, they ever stood be ? p 6 and sixpence was lor h s fright. He] „ ACADEMY 'LON
fore Him in fear and trembling. Later ^“Lkes you quail," he writes ; thanked me, and having carefully SALBED HEAR! ACADEMY, LON- 
on when a temple was built to the „h senda you away tremulous, with i lookeJ ont into the grounds, be said. DUN, ONT.
crlorv of God and all that got lus could , , , ;_nf|nil. hn arxetbs He s not there, sir. ^ou may kiss it
devise, power accomplish, money and » .résiliations,’ aspirations.' ' He again for nothing. When a real gentle The aim cf the Religion*, of th
enterprise procure, holy ambition at bnfleta yon, rails at you. man comes I let him do as he likes, for Sacred Heart is to give to their pnpila
tain, were combined to form an edi- see^„ to throw his great arms j for 1 am very liberal,
flee whose like was never seen before, aronnd and drag yon panting,
nor since, and likely never shall be hu, agharaed and eager, onward with
again. All I-rael assembled at its hlm t() the beights. For prodigious
opening and amidst the greatest sol- nroduced by simple and at times : The many and great evils which , ., , .. .emnityT the ark was placed in triumph ^“f^Teans, he ? snrpakse, any „ /w ,rom lho viCe of intemperance , “f.
in the holy of holies under the wings cher ! ever heard and I have re- are known to every one. More than ' ?cd tho b U. ' ‘ f
of the cherubim. V oice and harp and P ^ oyer a hundred and written ,ny ntheP, this vice disrupts families, )e=t of constant solicit ldc. Active 
psaltery, cymbal and trumpet blended ana] fl aa thorongly as 1 could makes orphans, digs untimely graves, 
in sweetest harmony, and when tne compaas them all. He uses no notes, breaks mothers’ hearts, takes bread 
priests chanted forth the psalm, Give ^ begms falteringly, speaking very from hungry mouths, fills prisons, and 
glory to the Lord lor lie is good, lor aiowiy and witU labored clearness. d i ,c its unhappy victims along tne
His mercy endnreth forever, the “What is he ? A well-rounded, red- highway which leads to crime, despair,
whole audience fell on their faces, ior faced. gray -haired man who is pro- ! aod the loss of heaven. It is hard to
the house was filled with the cloud ol fouQd|y m0Ted about something and I understand how any one can love the
God's Majesty, and fin shot down from wdom a raah of blood to the head may | Church and not be zealous against the
the heavens and consumed the welcome ;ay ]ow the next instant. I evils which flow from intoxicating
holocausts. ‘‘Yes, he is that ; a simple Catholic drink. There may be evils more griev-

Respect was required for God's priest, ruddy, old-fashioned, antiquated : ona bat there is none which brings so 
house and he who failed to bestow it j( yon will, as the world goes, am* much obloquy upon our holy faith or 
met with most terrible punishment, behind the times. But peers of Eng- which so much retards its progress 
Thus Ozlas, though of kingly rank, was )and are sitting rigid under the spell ;0 this country.

Reflect on what has happened already covered with leprosy for daring to offer 0( the man, the priest, and ,the duch- Fathers and mothers, as you love 
—every week the Sovereign Pontiff is incense without authority. Two sons eaaea are nervously biting their lips ; (iod| aa yoa are gratefnl to Christ 
being grossly insulted in the lurid 0f Aaron were burnt alive for having and wiping their eyes. He is preach- yOUr Redeemer, as you hope lor sal- 
cartoons of one of the chief arti-clerical used unhallowed fire. The Philistines (ng ‘Christ and Him Crucified,' chas vation, teach yonr children from their 
organs of.Italy, within the last few days were scourged with dreadful plagues tity, death and the judgment to come, tenderest years to shun this foe of 
some of "his cardinals have been the [or placing the ark, which they cap- a few Sundays ago unfolding the text, human happiness, this nurse of crime 
victims of anticlerical rowdyism in the tured in battle, in one of their ungodly ‘What Think Ye of Christ ?' Whose aud misery, this source of broken
streets of Rome, one of the chief oflioers temples, while Oza, one of Juda's Son 1s Ha ?’ he leaned over the pnlpit : hearts and rained homes. Tell your
of his household has been tw,ce insnl- princes, was struck with instant death ra;i and pat the question to the people, growing boys and girls that you would 
ted with impunity almost within a |or touching the ark with his hand. Then pausing he asked, ‘What did far rather see them cold in death at
stone's throw ol the Vatican, he has Yes, all was inviolable about the ark peter, James and John think ol Him ? y0Qr feet and the grave open to receive
been obliged to suspend the arrival of and temple, all impressive and filled it'a far more important for me, for yon their yonthfnl bodies, than to know
pilgrims from France and Germany and with religious awe, and this to snch a t0 know what they thought than what that they would ever become victims of
various parts of Italy. And remember degree that even the mighty Alexander, professorjPfleiderer thinks, or what Mr. intoxicating drink.
we are only at the beginning of the conqueror of the world though he was Campbell and other, higher critics taiea 0( unutterable woes; the sad

Where it will end—and and pagan, carried away by the sight, think. The Disoiples'knew Him ; they stories loi blighted lives, of thwarted
bent the knee in adoration before the loved Him ; they served Him ; they hopes, of bright talents dimmed, of in 
greatness ol the Lord. died for Him.' True Voice. nocence sallied, of homes wrecked and

And, yet, with all this reepect and 
devotion what were the ark and the 
temple but shadows of what was to 
come? What these sacrifices in com 
parlson to that of the new law? Christ 
has come and, by a life of sufferings, 
by a death ignominous has wrought a 
mighty, an infinite change, has sup 
planted the figure by the reality, has 
brought in His sacred person the God 
Irom the heavens to reign with us on 
onr altars to the end of time.

No barriers impede us from entering 
His holy house; no Levite bands pre
vent ear appearing face to face before 
onr Lord, and He, mighty Son of 
Jehovah, both priest and victim on the 
altar and king in the tabernacle, daily 

the sacrifice of Calvary, a most 
fitting propitiation to His heavenly 
Father, in infinite atonement for the 
sins of men. Here, then, more snrely 
is respect required; here reflection and 
adoration.

Everything about ns suggests reflec
tion and meditation—the altar and the 
Victim immolated on it, the divine 

in the tabernacle, the sril-
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fifth of the waste products of the body is 

eliminated hv the skin. Suppose there is some unsuspected, 
unswn skin trouble the pores are closed—the skin is unable 
to rid the system of its share of the waste.
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Then the blood carries this waste product to the kidneys— 
immediately they are overworked—they strain to throw off the 

load. What the kidneys can’t possibly eliminate, the 
blood takes up again and deposits on the nerves.

Then come the dull aches in back, hips and head—the 
unstrung and irritated— the urine charged with impurities 

and highly colored—and you fear you have “ Kidney Trouble.” 
Nonsense. Your kidneys are overworked—not diseased. 
What you need is “FRLTT-A-TIVES” to act on the skin.
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(or Fruit Liver Tablets)

open the eloeged pores—start up healthy skin action—and let 
the skin perform its natural function. This instantly relieves 
the kidnevs of overwork—the back-aches stop and the complexion 
ie beautified. There is no excessive waste matter in the blood 
to bring dull headaches—the urine is cleared—the bowels are 
opened and regulated—and the kidneys strengthened.

•* FRUIT-A-TIVESact directly on the three great eliminating 
organs—Skin, Kidneys and Rowels—make them well and keep them welL 

k That is why FRUIT-A-TIVES,e cure to many caw 1 f apparent kidney 
|\ disease that are really skin troubles.

“FRUIT-A-TIVES'* are fruit juices—in which the natural medi
cinal action of fruit ta many times increased by the secret process of 

making them. Valuable tonics and antiseptics are added and the 
whole made into tablets—the finest formula known to medicine.

Buy them—try them—and cure yourself at home. $oc. a 
box—6 boxes for $2.50. At all druggists or sent on 
receipt of price.
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the merriment ol parsons 
found mighty oflen»iv6-it 1» doobthd 
whether any poor einlu. child of Adam 
(not being a pa.d agent ol the I roteit- 
snt Alliance) ever witnessed, however 
Ignorantly, and it may be with only 
the languid curiosity ol a traveller, the 
Communion service, according to the 
Catholic ritual, without emotion.

“ It ia the Mas* that matter* ; it ia 
the Mas* that make* the difference, so 
hard to define, so subtle ie it, yet so per_ 
ceptible, between a Catholic country and 
a Protestant one, between Dublin and 
Edinburgh, between Havre and Cromer. 
Here, I believe, ia one of the battle
fields’of the future. How long can any 
church allow its fathers and its faith- 
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fnl laity to be at large on
Already the rift is so great as 

to present to the observer some of the 
ordinary indications ol sectarianism, 
home church folk of one way of think 
irg cannot bring themselves to attend 
the churches devoted to the other way. 
In the selection oi summer quarters it 
has long become important to ascertain 
beforehand the doctrines espoused and, 

of such doctrines,

too, ot 
,k that 
its were 
s in the 
iferring 
dron ot 
at the 

Catholic

When God has the goodness to sentikissed the stone seat that bad received 
his lift-blood. The verger in horror ' us a crus-, if we understood as He doe»
told me that he would be'dnmissed if | all the good that It will effect in us and
the dean knew that he allowed any j the evil Irom which it preserves ns il 
"Popish" work there. I, to console patiently accepted, we would open onz
him, asked him'his lee, and he told me arms and onr heart to receive it and

gave him half a rapturously thank Him. —Golden Sands.

j 'Ct ? AWED THE REPORTER.

James O'Donnell Bennett, a well- 
man who

women

18 \3<qma”£ined by the local 
clergy. This is not a matter of mere 
preference, as a Catholic may prefer 
the Oratorians to the Jesuits it is, ii 
traced to its source, traceable to the 
altar, in some churches of the Eng 
lish obedience there purports to be the 

in other churches of

theBOB.

IB BONS*

an education which will prepare their. 
| to fill worthily the places for which 
i Divine Providence destines them.

The training of ebarnefcer ard culti
vation of manners are therefore con-

it 11.— 
ling two 
mois J. 
arch oi 
d Mary 
m. His 
relating 
an. He

INTEMPERANCE.visible sacrifice ; 
the same ostensible communion no such 
profession ol mystery or miracle is 
made. It is impossible to believe tnat 

tremendous, so profoundly 
SO intimately associated 

of the Christian

a mystery so 
.attractive, 
with the keystone 
faith, so vouched for by the test mony 
of saints, can be allowed to remain for 
another hundred years an open ques
tion in a Church which still asserts 
herself to be the guardian of the faith, 
lithe inquiry, what happened at the 
Reformation ? were to establish the be
lief that the Engl sh Church did then, 
in mind and will, cut herself off from 
further participation in the Mass as a 
sacrifice, it will be difficult for most 
people to resist the conclusion that a 
change so great broke the continuity 
of English Church history, effected a 
transfer of church property from one 
body to another and that from thence
forth the new Church ol England has 
been exposed to influences and has 
been required to submit to conditions 
of existence totally incompatible with 
any working definition of either Church 
authority or Chnrch discipline." — 
Philadelphia Catholic Standard and 
Times.

physical exorcise is insisted upon.
Tho course of studios comprises a 

thorough English education ; also, il 
desired, the preparation for the En
trance and Junior Leaving Examina 
tions.

Special advantages arc offered foi 
learning French and Needlework. The 
Musical Course fits pupils for the ex
aminations of the London Conservatory, 
Terms and other particulars for boardr 
half board or the day school, may be 
had by applying at the Convent or ad
dressing.
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what do the Catholics of the English 
speaking world think about the situa
tion that is being created for the 
Father of the Faithful ?—Rome.

FORMER SCOTCH PRESBYTERIAN MINIS
TER WHO BECOMES PRIEST VOICES 

HIS GRATITUDE TO GOD.

Rev. John M. Charleson, formerly 
Presbyterian parish minister of Thorn 
liebank, has just been appointed by 
the Archbishop of Glasgow to the pas
torate of Croy, an Important and popu 
ions parish in the archdiocese. Father 
Charleson was converted to the laith 
abont six years ago, and has published 
an extremely interesting account of 
the steps which led to this happy 
event. After his reception into tho 
Church he went to Rome, and for 
several years studied at the Scots 
College. He received the priesthood 
In the Chnrch of St. John Lateran at 
the hands of Cardinal Respighi, Vicar 
of Rome, on Ember Saturday of Ad
vent, 1904 ; and said his first Mass in 
St. Andrea delle Frate — the Scottish 
Chnrch ol mediieval Rome— at the 
altar of Our Lady |of the Immaculate 
Conception, which was made famous 
sixty-five years ago by the sudden 
conversion of Alphonse Ratisbonne, a 
bigoted Jew, through an apparition of 
the Immaculate Mother beside this 
altar. In Father Charleson's first 
sermon to his new [parishioner* he de
scribed the circumstances that led to 
his conversion. Hia closing words of 
thankfulness are worthy to be spread 
far and wide : "In exchange for the 
shadow He hath given me the snb- 
* tance ; instead of the merely human 
notions of Protestantism He has given 
me divine faith ; instead of the old 
donbt He ha. given me Catholic cer
tainty."—Philadelphia Catholic Stand
ard and Time*.

"OSHAWA” 
GALVANIZED 

STEEL SHINGLES
1 ruined, of immortal souls lost through 
I the vice of intemperance, and bid them 

shun the danger.as they would a pesti
lence or a plague.—Monitor.

The recent pilgrimage of Catholics ________  m
of London to Canterbury Cathedral
to nonor the memory of the martyred Would'st thou know something that 
Thomas a Becket, famous in English win give thee peace? Love to be un 
history, recalls the visit of Daniel known and esteemed as nothing. When 
O'Connell to the Cathedral in 1834 the void about us is filled by 
and his account ot what he saw and the more sensible presence of God, how j 
felt in a letter to a friend. 4lAt Can- j fully this poor heart is compen-atedl 
terbury," he wrote,44the Cathedral ex- ! 
cited all my attention. They are re
storing its ancient architectural 
bsauty, but thereby showing more dis
tinctly the nakedness of Protestant 
worship. But it is a splendid building.
1 kissed the stone stained with 
the blood of the holy martyr of religion 
and liberty, the illustrious St. Thomas 
a Becket, one of the most valuable of 
the patriots of England. What a 
gorgeous temple it must have been 
when the principal altar glistened with 
gold and jowels in the light of six 
hundred wax candles. But I should 
let my prose run mad if I were to in
dulge my heart and head with the 
vision of glory of seeing that Church 
again devoted to its original purposes 
and heard the voice of the choir re
echoed through its aisles and tran 
sopts.”

Farther describing ia another let
ter his pilgrimage to the holy shrine 
the illustrious Irish Catholic leader 
and emancipator interestingly wrote :
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The PEDLAR People

Put them on
They Do This Thing Better in Mexico.

It is not customary for a few superior 
persons hereabouts to sneer at our 
neighbors in Mexico, calling them a 
benighted, priest iidden lot. To be 
sure, it is true that the Catholic Mexi
cans in some respects are not as far ad
vanced as certain residents of this 
country. For one thing, they are so 
much behind the age that they actually 
still believe jin the sanctity of marriage. 
The Mexicans abhor divorce. On 
this point a correspondent in Mexico 
writes in the New York Sun

“The divorce laws now in force in the 
United States have been severely and 
repeatedly criticized, In private, by 
both men and women cf the higher 
class In this country on the ground 
that man and woman, once united in 
matrimony ought never to separate. 
The theory is too deeply rooted in their 
minds to permit a man or a woman to 
resort to the court of divorce in Mexico, 
but it is never adhered to as a principle; 
it is simply a question of self-respect. 
The separation of husband and wife ex
cludes both from high society, and even 
their sons and daughters are made to 
feel the eflects of public scorn; some 
times it bars the sons and daughters 
from matrimony, while social intercouse 
becomes impossible for the divorced 
husband and wife.”

If such a cede existed in this country 
the divorce problen would be solved 
speedilyFrom the Catholic News,
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emnity of the tervices at the various 
functions and the solemn silence that 
falls upon all at their close—all con
spire to fill the soul with religious 
fervor and call for protestations of love 
for God, sorrow for any offences com 
mitted against Him and slncerest grati
tude.—Bishop Colton in Catholic Union 
and Times.

m «HT HE THORNTON-SMITH COMPANY, leading Church Decorators jf Canad».
1 have already under contract for 1907 several of the leading Churches of Ontario. We 

have lately add d to our staff, Mr. JohnTurnbull. of Edinburgh, one of Scotland's foremos: 
artists and winner of the Master Painters’ Travelling Scholarship of Great Britain.

Send photographs of interiors of Churches, and colore I sketches, showing dlfferen 
styles of decoration, will be submitted free of charge. When in the city visit our show
rooms and see our large assortment of imported wall papers, fabrics, curtains, etc.
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tege's claims when, a few months ago, I “I understand perfectly," he said ; 
the latter decided to retire from active " and again I distinctly refuse to be- 
service. No objection was raised to come a Freemason.” 
the oUlcer's dcmsnds ; on the contrary, I " We will no take you at your word." 
the Justice of his claims and the value they replied. “Think the matter over, 
ol bis past services were fully recog- and on Monday you will, we feel sure, 
ni zed by the Government, and in due gireus another answer. We shall ex 
course of time he was promised the im- pect to see you here that day, and we 
portant post of curator of the Chateau are certain that bv that time you will 
of Compiegne — a post that brings with see things In another light."
It a comfortable salary. His appoint “You need not expect me to return, 
ment was duly made known to him. It My answer on Monday would be the 
seemed absolutely certain ; for he was same as It is today." 
informed that he might count upon the .. Captain," they persisted, “ remem- 
appointment being officially announced ber ' children." 
to the public on the following Tuesday. •• My children,” was the firm reply, 

A few days before this date, Captain „ won|d blush for me if I were to yield 
8. received a letter from an unknown t0 your propo8ai.“ 
hand. It was written from 14 line ' „

SÏ2J?ÏUS:£:ni!SKaux Affaires Gouvernementale,." It soldier, who bad seen much hard ser-
merely requested the Capta*tocal. at £<» P^^never W^eree, 
the oregomg address on a certain day. ^ „lth hi„ oonsoience at re,t but
hi*P life ^in distant lands. Tne words his earthly hope.rninod and broken.

“ 14 l‘“« Cader J conveyed iio apecul j t t wa8 glTen to another, and
««npanyin'g^'th™ ‘stgnature^^nade'him Captain S L -eft to face pov

a./x - erfcy. Some anxions months followed,
think that e a . . . during which tho gallant soldier
the government offices on the subject Mgb and low_ and wide, ,or
°^lll.LUtare ^ . e-T fhemlnro hn » situation that would enable him to

°“ VT S Is .hl r' nd provide for his family He has found
rang at the house, which, as the Grand A 80c|ety has lately been
Orient, is the well-known central lodge ,Md in a vie„ £ help-
of the Trench Kreomasons - a fact of ^ ^ offloera and tbo civll offloia^a
which Captain . ^ ' whose religious principals have led
He owned to us that the aspect of the them tQ beBd rived of their employ- 
house struck him as somewhat strange , Among them are many military
“but” he ?dded, " I h»vo lived «O ^ whQ la8t* declined to break 
much in foreign parts that these things doors of the churches during

****■«•« caused by the invent, 
gentleman received him and began by lllr^'h 80clety _ .. Honneur, Con- 

SdÏÏLSS scie nee" undertakes to find situati

to bis country—servie je which the gov
ernment was about to reward as they 
deserved.
from a stranger somewhat astonished 
the gallant soldier, and, as he listened, 
tie wondered vaguely to what his host 
wss leading.

44 Yes,” continued the latter, “ we 
sincerely rejoice that a distinguished 
military man like yourself should be ap
pointed to so good a post. No doubt 
you fully deserve it ; but nevertheless, 
it is proof that the Government wishes 
to favor you. And you, on your side 
will, we feel sure, ba glad to give the 
Government a proof of your allegiance.
Your appointment will be oflioially an
nounced to the public next Tuesday.
You may henceforth consider it as a 
certainty. Only we want you to be
come one of us, and to give us your ad 
hesion to * day. It is only fair that 
the Government should demand a spec
ial mark of fidelity from those whom it 
appoints to posts of some importance.

“ To become one of you !” exclaimed 
Captain S. 44 What do yon mean ?
Who are you ?”

“ Surely you know that you are now 
at the Grand Orient ?” was the re
ply.

44 The swallow» have come and gone. 
They will return again, next year and 
the year after, bat my angel b »y will 
n-ver como back to me.”—William 
Ganly, in the Austral L’ght, Mel 
bourne, Australia.

THE COMING OF THE SWALLOWS

CONTI .t KD FKOM CAOB THREE.
Ire ot the » wallow, activity. Here 
• hey held coo.nltaUons ; bore they re
lated the history of their wandering», 
of their exploit» by land and

So at least Owaeeu thought. T or 
each night, after tbo .wallows bad re
tired to rest, he entertained h.» as
tonished mother with vivid descrip- | rtArr 0F IIIE nativity or the blessed 
tlona ol strange lands, and of the . virgin.
.«ople who inhabited then1. Tc-day, my brethren, 1» Oar Lady's
, ?Æ^ bA^t, uMWUng*beanty'was fclXTrn^

"Win hi. 55 somV deeper*1”. lodng» StSSSfïï

M3fl," ™ health and thi, day which made glad the bright
o’X 1n0apnpe»r»«^ lor some months company of the angels and told of the 
•1 , c“, , . ,l. i„i week or so he approach of mans salvation ! Heroaat. but ',,r1‘hn<L1“‘ "There U » birth meant tbo birth of Him Who Is 

to bo lmpr *• which the first-born ol all the regenerate, and
o,ce, bright color 1- his cheeks, which &|| ^ e,eot are b()rtt agaln

have never s^n there before ^ ^ anto newDe,8 ol U(e, Oar Lady heraelf 
oat hesa'w that sh“ had no suspicion being the coble queen of men that she

MTU b. ... «. S-.JJ; ;;; S5T-E, X Ji3
.new that these hectic .poU were the y inherit*nCj ,8rael, , lld take 

danger signal. ,1 an advanced s.age ^ ^ e|cct. „„ word8 appUed to
pulmonary decay. widow Oar Lady by the Church in her cilices.

After saving good bye to the widow, I ^ w»rlJ,y my bre hreDi
.he priest won groat whether of wealth or family, is by sp r-

He found absorbed at tea- itual writers cl issed among the vanities
I ’nlder, listening with absorbed atten o( { |e B t the chlldre„ of Israel

" w II emv"hnv " ^e said “ are yon were » cnosen people and the bouse o
Well, my boy he said, are you & roya,‘'famUyi and b th in a

reaming as us talking to the sense far above what man can give. If
“ No, Father , 1 am talking to I , &m ;he 8on a rieh man I may still

‘"“ And what do tho swallows say to die . pauper, and if the son of a t reat 
Ana wait uu ' man I may still be a mea enough little

,,__ltmV heantifn) wretch or even an idiot. Bat -o be of“ Oh, ‘hoy tell me snob beaut,M kindred of Jesus Christ is a
rL Tr e0i,nl H'nast n, now ? She very different sort of aristocracy, and
r. to. olovores? story toller of the lot. I.the«nL,«e h°tD',rn“'th“ P“,f,'e8

fuVt over “my bedroom window ind hope, even by their apostasy and their 
else has laid her eggs there again this many a ditional crimes. Onr Lady 

She has another nest in tie *»». ',nd *«. a Jewess : I took root m
1 an honorable people—I was established 

in Sion.” It seems to me that our very 
first thought on a day of hers like this, 
should be a prayer that she may hasten 
the time when her kindred according to 
the desk may rend the veil whl.h 
covers their faces and their hearts, and

Hua. 1 _>/-//-7_//-y/-//-//-/ ->Lj1 -tl-J jmasusmp

FIVE-MINUTE SERMON.
Sixteenth Samlai' after Pentecost.
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THIS IS THE SHEET METAL AGE,
L &

-TT/aïu!* ^t1 !Lightning, wind and rain make / 
no difference to a roof that b cov
ered with Galt “Sure-grip Shingles.

1

Lightning just glides over the steel a(j.-ugt ilself to all deg
roof, runs down the conductors and of heat and cold. Galt S
disappears into the ground. Galt ^aP|, Jtarp-they are the 

“Sure-grip ” Steel Shingles and Steel strongest shingles made.

rees
ure-

cum;

You pay the same price 
for Galt “Sure-grip" Shing-

Sidings never burn, remember.
The three raised b»ads on each

newspaper 
- ,usands df readers in < 
everything that concern 
At times certain states! 
in the daily and weekl; 
fleets on Catholic belie! 
jet nowhere ia anythii 
Catholic organisations 
misleading articles.

For yeari, in France 
inters have been allot 
and distribute broadcast 

the working o

ies as lor the common kind 
shingle provide ample allowance for —which do you think the 
expansion and contraction. A roof better investment. 
covered with Galt “Sure-grip” Shing- yQu ^ ^strate!!

les has the power to automatically catalogue.

THE GALT ART METAL CO., Ltd., Galt, Ont.

GalfSure grip Shingles only”8too well do th< 

country resllx® toe s 
propaganda that 
faith of bo many in tbs 
The question, then, i 
For what object are 
banded together if not 
ion and morality aga 
attacks of newspapers 
Societies of Catholic y 
ized for social par pc 
themselves ; better s:i 
a litt'e of their energy 

strong Catholic t 
for good would 

nook and corner of tt 
A good Catholic pape 
vf the school or colie $ 
its readers an eduoa 
and deep. Vf hat imro 
then, there are in 
fields that some day o 
ties will till for this 
Not only the press 
works that wait »ht 

and whic) 
h as the Sc

bas s
ons

for the victims of government oppres
sion; and, although it has nob been in 
existence for many months, it has al 
ready achieved much good and useful 
work. One of the first to benefit by 
its organization was, naturally enough, 
Captain S., whose generous allegiance 
to his principles was thus rewarded by 
Him who has promised to crown, even 
on earth, those who seek above all 
things 44 the Kingdom of God and His 
justice.”

This true story emphasizes the fact 
that the Freemasons no longer take 
the trouble to conoal their close con
nection with the French government. 
The letter that Captain S. received 
was written by a Mason who openly 
signed himself the “Secretary of Gov
ernment Affairs,” thus proclaiming 
that the Grand Orient fr 
ment office.

This flow of compliments

; . . DURING . . .

THE SUMMERTIME
year.
Southern World thousands and thou
sands of miles away. What a strange 
thing to have two homes in places so 
3ar apart V9

41 And in what country has she the 
other homo ?”

44 I see it now, when I close my eyes. . .. „ ... «n„nfrv There are come to her Sou and to her, and to the»VUe:,11M..C,°“trLantotoVoer true religion, toe hal, Catholic Chureh 
valleyt. ft is all covered with «and— I The loss of them, say» St. Paul,
SA .routtlo6;0^:^.*-. i.leuiandt I ;h»„ the receiving of them ba but life

■n the middle of the ocuan. Oa oue of ,ro™ the dead ?x. burehly .“'“Ik! 
the»» r »oo a huge rock, a. if it h ,d would Mary of Nazareth plead with her 
;IM stricken by lightning. In the Son more gladly than for that gr at 
; rev Ice there 1» a neat. It ia the home, "trango a»d overacting race to which 
in the Great Southern World, of this «hei belongs herself. \
|ifcti- 8-..,i|llv, Another peculiarly fitting prayer th s
" i n, did the boy ramble on, woav day and during its cotave is for the
,og airy webs from his imagination, female wx. The Mother of Jean» I» the
until tho night fell, and the priest de- Rlliry •' the ont,re race but she 1» the 

\ f ’ woman of history and of revelation.
P “ .“„or mother I Happy child 1" was Fro™ her and on account of her comes
..it only comment a» ho walked away »'> the dignity of her sex. I am the
from the widow's cottage. Mother of fair love, and of fear,

.Summer had melted into autumn, knowledge, and ol holy hope, arete 
.and «« the last days of August were w»rda tl ® Church speaks for her ™ her 
Approaching the swallows began to office, using those words of the W ise

• -sound the note of preparation for their Man And indeed Lve and fear and
, , 1 1 knowledge and hope, t gether with all

ITtbe' time drew near, a great the other beneficent forces of
change became visible in the child. grace are in the custody ofXie «... ..m J-}*». I -gSXST TÏ"réK
1Ï0B ol Ojolroobol,. Ho eeldom .|ioke, | U- tho "rl,',i:i1 .'O u.ool'l

od every night, when ho kissed h,s appomted v,car of God n this world
aether, there were great tears in his » « "»dly off as a motherless child ?

• n What form of error so miserable as that
T-oe evening, before going to bed, "hich has so totally failed to convince

.. 61 men that the true rel gion can extsh
'ie*Call me early In the morning, without a great moth r ? What city of 
iarling mother. The swallows will be »f -ge so sweet to the pan.ing fugithe 
leaving to-morrow, and I must be from dlvme justice as the bosom of that 
îxwake to bid them good-byo. But 1 K'e.t mother Î She watches over the 
•annot stay behind them long. I must «male sex. She give, them their pat- 
follow them to tho great land where ,0rn in ev®fy relation of life, virgin, 
... „ U .hlninir slwtia 'I hov are I wife and mother. She consecrates their
ever whispering in my ear, ' Come Joy, hallows their grief, dignifies their 

tho Great | ®odo»t retirement, asserts and secures 
their rights in the home ar d in the 
state. Now let pray her most fer 
von ly that she may stand by the sex 
these days mo e than ever before. For 
it is just now that many women are 
tools of satan to corrupt the minds of 
the young with foul reading, to lure 
them to hell by obscene plays, to make 
them flippant and frivolous by pagan 
Amusements and by vanities in dross, to 
drive families to ruin by waste and ex
travagance, and to scatter and disgrace 
them by divorce and worse.

Let us appeal to the Virgin Mary, 
tho Mother of God, on this day osp ci 
ally, to obtain purity and seoateness 
amt good sense, and, above all, deep 
religious character for all her stx.

up a 
cneeit is a wise course to make proper pre

paration for the coming months c! 
Winter, and so in youth—the Summer
time of life—it is only right that pro
vision should be made for the Winter 
months of old age. Nothing is more 
pitiable than an old age of want and 
helplessness, especially where it fol
lows a youth of plenty.
In those prosperous times, every 
young man should make preparation 
for the future by securing an Endow
ment Policy, which, besides providing 
for a mature age, free from care and 
anxiety, would give protection to those 
dependent upon him in the meantime. 
See one of our representatives at once, 
or write to-day to tho

firm

the reconciliation of the world ; what
now a govern-

young men 
port—sue 
pagation of the haitl 
Extension Society, 
value their religion 
ate the magnificent 
theirs, they can read 

for these in <

What to Forget.
Forget evil imagination. Forget the 

slander you hav- heard. Forget the 
meanness of small souls. Forget the 
faults of your friends. Forget the mis
understanding of yesterday. Forget 
all malice, all fault-finding, all injur 
ies, all hardness, all unlovely and dis
tressful things. Start out every day 
with a e'ean sheet. So be lovely, by lov 
ing. See how much sunshine you can 
produce.

need
lands that sit in the v 
of death without the 
home that is suppl 
newspopers in *wbic 
the family are into 
will find a high or< 
that makes for the b 
Many of onr young 
their valuable time 
«paper, with its scan 
—time that is waste 
ies that are lost ac 
be recalled. The t< 
journalism is demo:

who valu

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE441 know nothing of the sort,” was 
the soldier's answer. 44 I came here 
knowing nothing of what was required 
of me.” —' '

44 Well,” continued the unknown,
44 the case is simple enough. You are 
at the Grand Orient, and we want you 
to become a Freemason—”

44 Never I I have never belonged to a 
secret society, and will not do so now.”

44 Think the matter over, Captain. 
We ask for your adhesion, your name— 
that is all. Surely there is nothing in 
what we propose that can wound your 
feelings. We ask simply this: that you 
beaome a member of our brotherhood. 
The Government requires this proof of 
your devotion to its interests ; and you 
can not refuse it, when you remember 
the favor that is being conferred upon 
you.
favor Is a reward to which your services 
entitle you : but you can not dispute 
the right of the Government to bestow 
its best gifts on those who fall in with 
its views.”

44 My mind is made up ; I will not be
come a Freemason.”

At this juncture the door opened and 
another man entered. He laid himself 
oat with consummate skill to conquer 
the visitor's objections ; and Captai,. 8. 
realized that the men before him wore 
accurately informed of every circum
stance of his situation.

44 Remember,” they urged, 44 you 
have not enough to live on unless you 
find a situation that pays well. Your 
two children are young, and you mast 
educate them : the appointment that 
has been promised to you is all that 
you could wish : it means affluence, 
security, cou fort, for yourself and your 
family ; but it is our duty to warn you 
that in order to obtain it you must be 
one of us.”

Captain S. arose.
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1 The vacancies on the Board 
of Directors of

caused by death and resignations, having beer, filled, the Board 
j as now constituted comprise the following members : Robert 
! Melvin, President, Guelph ; E. P. Clement. K.C., 1st Vice-Presi- 
! dent, Berlin ; F. C. Bruce, 2nd Vice-President, Hamilton ; Bt. 

Hon. Sir Wilfred Laurier, Premier of Canada, Ottawa ; -I. Kerr 
Fislten, Toronto ; W. J. lvidd, B.A., Ottawa ; V illiam 'Snider, 
Waterloo ; Walter D. Beardmore, Toronto ; Sir II. Montagu 

| Allan, Montreal ; L. J. Breithaupt, Berlin ; Hume Cronyn, Lon- 
i don ; Geo. Wegenast, Managing Director, Waterloo, Ont.
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B

with us. Come with ns to 
Southern World.' "

It was with a sad heart that the poo 
mother retired t.* vest that night. In 
the silence of hot little room sh - asked 
God to give her resignation, and to 
take the future of her darling boy Into 
»lii holy h -nds.

Scaroely had the first streak uf dawn 
sent its golden rays Into the child’s 

than ho rose feebly from his bed, 
dresse', and wont slowly to his accus
tomed seat under the ash trees.

His appearance was the signal I r a 
. oui and prolonged outburst of twitter- 
' :;g irom Ms little friends. They 
wished to show him, in their birdli.e 
aahlon, their sympathy with him in Ms 

weakness, and their sorrow at parting 
with the gentle child who bad won their 
affections. Numbers of them left their 
perches and skimmed past him, tendi
ng him lightly with their wing , as if 

to bid him a long, last farewell.
Then, in tho same order in which they 

aad como, they sot oat for their jour
ney to their home in tho Southern 
world. At first they went in twos and 
throes, then in larger companies, and 
finally in multitudea ,o vast as to darken 
the atmosphere. The last to leave 

the two b rds whioli had made

i

Archbishop O'Brien. \

paper.
Leo Xlll.y of happ 
olio journalism, 
understood the 
wholesome read in 
doubt and unbelic 

Catholic youn$ 
made to each ar 
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Catholic journalii 
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(Man and Statesman)
We have now on sale ab the Catholic 

Record office, this most interesting life 
of a great Canadian churchman, written 
by Miss Katherine Hughes. Orders 
promptly attended to. Price, postage 
prepaid, cloth $1.00, paper 65o.
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THE NORTHERN LIFETHE

London Mutual Fire SHOWS SPLENDID RESULTS FOR 1906
THE REAL KINGS OF FRANCE.

IncreaseINSURANCE CO. OF CANADA.AN INCIDENT WHICH PROVES THR CLOSE 
CONNECTION BETWEEN THE FRENCH 
GOVERNMENT AND FREEMASONRY.

By tho (J ou ii Lena do Couraon In tho Ave Mario.

Insurance in force........................... $5,082,075.00
Cash Income.......................................
Total Assets......................................
Government Reserve .....................
Surplus xecuriiy fov policy-holders 
Expenses decreased by three per cent.
Interest income paid all dentil claims.
Eighty-seven per cent, of assets are interest bearing. 
Financial gain during year, $53,068.65.
Surplus over nil liabilities, including Capital .Stock, 

$31,142.01.

7>ESTABLISHED 1858

Success 
Brings 
Success !

WASHING Without 
RUBBING ,

188.949.82 8 \
748.111.83 27 1
438,257.32 24 >
257,851.51 3! >

MabUMw ' (Inoiiidi 
Raaerve

€847.449 88
• insuranceS' ( 'hiding r« 

*314.(00 28)
Surplus .......................................
Security for Policy holders

398 638 16 
448.818 02 
862,906 50We have sometimes noticed the seep 

tical smile with which English and 
American Catholics are inclined to re
ceive our assertion that at the present 
moment the real kings of France are 
the Freemasons. It is they who hold 
in their hands the reins of government, 
who control the elections, and who dis 
pose of every chance of preferment or 
advancement to which their fellow-citi
zens may aspire. Examples are daily 
brought forward that illustrate this 
fact.

rm Incorporated and licensed by the 
Dominion Government). Operates 
from the Atlantic to the Pad lie. C 
eervatlve, reliable and processive.

HEAD OFFICE, 82 and 84 King Street. TORONTO
Drydkn,

were
tiholr nests in the ivy over Owneen’s 
rlndow. Several times they rose ;o a 
„vwnt height, then returned, chattering 
noisily all tho time. Then, as if brac
ing them solves to a great effort, they 
rushed passed him with tho rapidity of 
ightiling, rose higher and higher, 

uttering plaintiv' shrieks, until they 
KHHino more specks in the blue dome 
jf the heavens, and their cries wore 

Jest in tho distance.
The boy uttered a foob.o moan. His 
bher hoard it, and clasped him iu ber

n. John 
Presld

D. WKISM1LLKR. 
Sec. * Man an. Director
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Here’s e machine that washes 
clothes without rubbing—end all but 
works Itself. The 18541854

Chs New Century 
Washing Machins

sends the water whirling through the 
cloth** — washes the dirt out of the 
thread—yet never rubs or wears the 
fabrics. It's easy work, and you can 
wash a tubful of clothes every 6vs 
minutes.
Our booklet tells the ’* reasons why.” 

Write for s free copy.
The Dowswell Mfg Co. Limited 

Hamilton, Canada

A fresh instance of this tyranny has 
lately been brought before the public 
The incident wo are about to relate has 
been told in certain French papers —iu 
those especially whose object is to un
mask tho Freemasons ; it was our good 
for taco to gather it from the lips of tho 
hero of the tale.

Captain S. served with much distinc
tion in tho French colonies ; he took a 
prominent part in different encounters, 
was publicly praised and congratulated 
by his chiefs, received the Cross of tho 
Legion of Honor ; in fact, rendered 
such signal service to his country that 
he found himself entitled to claim an 
important civil port on his retirement 
from the army.

A well-known French general, one of 
the most prominent military leaders of 
the day, was keenly interested in Cap 
tain S. He brought forward his pro-

HOME BANK EDDY’S HATCHESof Canada 1
‘ " What is it?” Head Office and Toronto Branch

8 King Street West 
City branches open 7 to 9 o'clock 

every Saturday night.
78 Church Street 

Queen St. West cor. Bathurst 
Bloor St. West cor. Bathurst

Alliston, Belle River. Cannington, 
Lawrence Station. Melbourne. St. 
Thomas. Walkerville, Fernie, B. C., 
Winnipeg, Man,

JAflES flASON, Gen. Mgr.

Hail from HULL44 Good-bye, darling mother. Don’t 
1 am going withjo lonely after mo. 

tho swallows. I h« ar them calling, 
tiling "• * Como with us, to tho land 

where the sun is shining always.' '
The gentle boy close ’ his eyes, gave 

last sigh, and his soul was carried 
on the wiegs of angels to the land of 
eternal summer.

That night tho voice of wailing was 
board from tho widow’s cottage. When 
; b* neighbors came, they found her, a 
; ictnre of woo, seated beside her dead 
jhild, and as too wept too crooned ,

tobacco & Liijoor Habitsr
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Take a package of EDDY’S SILENT MATCHES 
Home with you to-day

DONALD McLEAN, Agent, 426 Richmond St„ LONDON.

Dr. MoT amt art's tobacco remedy removes all 
doeire for the weed in a few days. A vegetable 
medicine, and only require? touching tho 
tongue with It occasionally. Price $2 

Truly marvelous are the résulta from to";lug 
his remedy 'or the liquor habit Is a safe and 

•xpenelvo home treatment, no hypodermic 
Injections, no publicity, no loss of time from 
business, and a certainty of cure.
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Torjntk. Canada
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^BKPTËmBER 7, 1807. nWHEN YOU ASK FORAnd as thenot pc-siiblygoto » church, 

next day was the last one lor fDialling 
the Raster precept, he was alraid it 
would bo the tame with him this year 
as it was last year. He had pot off his 
confession till the last day ; and though 
he got up early, and went first to one, 
then to two other churches, he found so 
many persons round the confessionals 
that he knew if he waited for his turn 
be would be too late for his work. In 
fact, be had only just had time to h-ar 
Mass before hastening to the omnibus 

yard. .
“II yon will not hear me, Father, 

concluded, “there will be little cha 
for me again this year." i(

“ Hare you got yourself ready ?
“ Sure 1 have, for some days past. 

And I have said a 1 Hail Mary ’ every 
morning that I mi ht get the chance.

The priest hesitated no longer. He 
made the man promise not to put oil 
confession again in that way next year ; 
then bo said : “Now begin at once.”

On the busy thoroughfare convey
ances of every kind rolled more or less 
quickly on their way—heavily laden 
wagons, tradesmen's carts, motor cars, 
omnibures, cabs, the elegant equipages 
of the rich, the trucks and trolleys of 
the poor. And amongst all this moving 
medley reckless cyclist threaded their 
perilous course. From the pavement on 
each side, above the din of the traffic 
rose the shrill cries of the vendors of 
newspapers, of flowers, of fruit, of 
cheap toys, and of all manner of wares, 
which they pressed upon the notice of 
the passers-by.

Meanwhile not one of all the noisy 
had the

“ The boy listened attentively to all 
the teacher's Instructions, and had 
gradually come to know a great deal 
about the doctrines of the Church.

" • They are taught,' he would far 
ther soliloquise, ‘ that if they came to 
Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament with 
all their troubles and trials, He will 
help them and comfort them and show 
them what to do. If they are glad He 
will r< j ilce with them ; II they are sad, 
He will console them. Why, then, do 
they remain away ?'

“ Again, looking at the crucifix 
above the altar, the wounded body of 

Lord but faintly visible in the half 
darknena, he would think : ‘ lie die 
lor me, too—He died tor all men. 
what a lovely thing it is to feel that He 
U here day and night in the tabernacle, 
a* Catholics do 1 But, oh, how can 
they leave Him all alone I*

“ And at length there came a day 
when the plentitude of faith descended 
upon the child, and he cried out in the 
joy of his heart : ‘ Truly our Lord 
said : Behold, I am with you all days, 
even to the consummation of the wor‘<** 
And this is what He meant. And 
again : ‘ This Is My Body, this is My 
Blood; do this in commemoration of Me. 
O my Lord and Saviour, I too, believe 
as the Catholics believe 1’

“ After that it was not dillnolt for 
the boy to obtain the permission of his 
narents to be instructed and baptized. 
In the providence of God he afterwards 

a Father of the 
am—forever

1VIUV Do ;nofc hold yourself back as though 
JlEdiit you were afraid you would give some

thing away wh’ch you'ought to keep, or 
that yon would say something which you 
would be sorry for.

CHATS WITHJOUNG —
5

Men anil the Press.tonne
Tb® . P»n‘d CtbeU“al6e and unreliable 

that is cabled to the European 
alld American newspapers, coming 
through sources that a e tainted, show 
the absolute need of a vigorous Cath
olic press to champion the principles 
of religious liberty that an infidel gov
ernment would deny to Its Catholic 
subjects. If our young men are to be- 
come the leaders of thought and 
opinion in this country, the Catholic 
paper offer, them unlimited opportunL 
Fu, in this great apoatolate. When 
we consider the far reaching inflnence 
Ti the printed word, and the able and 
splendid Catholic press that we can 
boast ol; the wonder grows on ns that 
it receives such scant support from 
the great mass of our Catholic people.

üocîêtiee resolving that “Catholic jour
nalism is the greatest power lor good 
“ the world, and it shall receive our 
support and encouragement. There 
resolutions, however, prove In almost 

instance to be meaningless 
-bases and empty words. There t« 
nothing real or tangible back of them.
II there was the prosperity of theCath 
-He press would be commensurate with 
its crest mission the world over, and 
instead of a few thou and subscribers, 
aa each paper now has, every Catholic 
newspaper would have Its hundreds of 
• honsandsof readers in close touch with 
everything that concerns our «oly .aitb. 
At times certain statesmen!» are found 
in the daily and weekly press that re
flects on Catholic belief and practice, 
vet nowhere is anything done by our 
Catholic organisations to correct such 
misleading articles.

For years, in France, socialistic agi
tators have been allowed to circulate 
and distribute broadcast their literature 
among the working classes, and now 
only too well do the People of that 
country realize the sad result of this 
propaganda that baa shipwrecked the 
iaith of bo many in that unhappy land. 
The question, then, naturally arises, 
For what object are these societies 
banded together if not to de'end relig
ion and morality against the flippant 
attacks of newspapers and magazines ? 
Societies ol Catholic young men organ
ized for social purposes are good m 
themselves ; better still if they devote 
a lltt'e of their enerey toward building 
up a strong Catholic press whose in flu- 
tnce for good would permeate every 
nook and corner of this great country. 
A good Catholic paper takes the place 
of the school or college. It imparts to 

education that is solid

Surprise
Soap.

of the Church in

lit**!» Cluing.
“We must all either go forward or 

go back," said a reflective man of 
affairs ; "there is no standing still in 
nature. This 1. a truth that applies 
peculiarly to the business world. 
Young Arms grow because they have 
not yet become slaves of old time 
methods. Old houses of business have 
a tendency to drop out of existence, 
unless there is a constant infusion ol 
new blood. Habit and custom keep 
them in old ruts, and as It is becoming 
less and less possible to merely ‘mark 
tlm ' in commerce, they are gradually 
edged oat of existence by stress of 
competition : “ My advice, then, to
those who want to sneoeed in life Is to 
‘keep going.’ Keep putting out new 
ideas, new methods, and new develop 
menu. It is the only way to keep 
abreast ol the world, whether In your 
individual life or In a business career. 
—Our Young People.
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Assumed Ignorance.
One day when Artemns Ward was 

traveling, a man approached him in the 
train, sat down, and said:

"Did you heartife last thing on Hor
ace Greeley?"

"Greeley? Greeley?" said Artemns. 
"Horace Greeley? Who is he?"

The man was quiet about five minutes.
Pretty soon he said:
“George Francis Train Is kicking up 

a good deal ol a row over in England. 
Do you think they will put him in a 
jastile?"

"Train?

I

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
i

By Rev. Albert McKeon, 8. T. lit 
16 cents post-paid

\\
the light before the altar.

*I Will now tell you a little story, said became a P"®at
the missionary, wbo during the five Blcssed^Sacrem^^ ^ ^ B,e8„e1
days he had been preaching to e | P ”, . j,;8 mission and my
simple congregation that hung upon his bacramcc., as is i crowd and bustling tnrong
words, bad endeared himself to them in own. for g0 Uttle least suspicion ol what was passing on
a wonderful manner. The people stirred Onr divine ".. . we dery the top ol the omnibus. Only the
expectantly in their seats, snd the from us .nd Jt ^ay belore angels ol God beside the two Individ-
priest began : _ , . 1™:, J^verhow lew ol u, can spare nal, immediately concerned knew that

« A group of children were playing the aL.-^,.n(,nnati'ins of this world ! the confession had been made and the 
in the school yard adjacent to the new ^ J absolution spoken ; that a soul h d
church in a thriving little western town, One hall hour » J»«e to silent- made psace with God and been restored
where, until recently, the Catholics »nd pray to the God i no a to a etate ol grace. A serene smile on
had been obliged to hold services only »°r U. “1o among the weather beaten features of the
once a month, and then in a large room n»DOta»r>^mP yet bo y « irishman alone betrayed the gladness
over a grocery store. Bnt now they ns can declare ; i g » . d- pfu. 0, bis heart.
had a pretty little church of their own ; short half-hour 1! I believe that The priest hid been carried far be-
and to the school lately opened near it say ' ^°Sa0rame[lt- lt 8eem„ y0nd his destination. Coming from the
—and taught for a mere nominal sum by | Christ is the » , tbe spot | poverty-stricken East End of London, 
a fervent, kindly old maid, who loved , to me I w^nld ”® ®„ Heisoon- be had pas-ed through the busiest, most 
children and was capable of instructing *h®™5.on0Cmy brethren 'howthus are crowded part of the West End where
them in their faith-several Vrotestant cealed. O my bretnre the dwoning« of the wealthy and leis-
bovs and girls came. One of these, a we not often put to “ha ■ . . .. d ureiy classes are to be lonnd. It need
dedicate, fair haired child of ten, now The dehcat,° , ?r,m th’e Link and hardly be said that he did nut regret
stood during the recreation hoar gaz- priest desMnded ro Pm„dalated the time thus spent. Before alighting
T^g wistfully over the white paling Presently ^» “faJf kneeUng to he asked the driver whether he had any
through the partially opened door of '"ice could ^h^d, fae itedKtbe objection to tbe incident being told to

thf- ftVtucher, observing him from devotiona, tL°w^lTh P-*'
-e h^^KT U ^ oe . er ^e^ctlon^ been

wlthlL Ne did not see he not » WÏÏ I £ Holy Communion ear,y on the mor-

r"6h“I^ct^f Whenever the priest went hy that

The gold le^,pr Æ in this ^-y^Utv^totn^ !

strong sunlight. . , , , aud watcb and pray near the light be friend once more. He never did see.. ■ N„. .. ..J | Sr-A'l 0*. Krieud. | U. , b« ^

and is now in a convent on the contin
ent.—Ave Maria.

'i
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Train?" said Artemus, solemnly. “1 
never heard of him."

Th's ignorance kept the man quiet 
about fit teen minutes. Then he said: MIRROR OF SHALOTH

“What do you think about General j ec.;
Grant’s chances for the Presidency.'' eymposium.
Do you think they'll run him? f ,oth cover with an elaborate :.M-

“Grant? Grant? Hang it, man said ,,afr-p jn Co^rs. Price $1 
Ward, “you appear to know more strang
ers than any man I ever saw.”

The man was furious, lie walked off, 
but at last came and said.

•‘You confounded ignoramus, did you 
ever bear of Adam?"

Artemus looked up and said: “Adam.J 
What was his other name?"
— From an Fxcharge.

Train?

By Father Hugh Ben sort
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Father

:k st,y of London, England, says of 
son : '* He is a pr ctical m
man ; he is a good priest before the Jw 
he is a writer of great skill and of p 
nent inward fire. If you look at hior 3 
talk with him you cannot very we'l u.ni 

L^and how be came to * go over’; : . 
i>ead his work you urderstar: : h i irro ;

m Catholic Record, lohdok.Ci
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its readers an ....... n
and deep. What immente possibilities, 
then, there are in the undeve1 oped 
fields that some day our Catholic socie
ties will till for this great apostolat© 1
Not only the press, but other good trying to peep
works that wait should aPPeaI °ur the letters say ?’
young men, and which they should sup- ..‘Church of the Blessed Sacra-
port—such as the Society for the l‘rc- ment>, ... I a STRANGE PLACE FOR C0NFES-
pagation of tbe Faith and the Church „ [I( W pret‘y ! I wish I might go A
Extension Society. II our young men .n s„ v SION-
vaine their religion and fully •PPrec* •> And so you may, dear.’ amwered , ea8 afternoon ,f the Saturday bé
ate the magnificent heritage that is th teacher. "Come, let ns g° t*M ,3re Lo„ Sunday. The numerous banks I cation? It means a „„ mind and
theirs, they can readO.y understand the » r , - V” hoa/e8 0f business had for which God has prepared your mind and
need for these in our own aud other „ , Do they allow Protestants to go ahe mos” t cloaed early, as is usual soul so that yon can preform the wor 
lands that sit in the va ey of the “hado]' in8ide ?’ ho asked. London on Satu.days ; and the vari- in life to which lie calls ?°u' S j“°;
ol death without the light offaith. A ... Certain'y, Herbert, provided they employes-managers, cashiers, times He cals one olus t‘,do,‘0^
home that is snpplied with Catholic are Ie#peCtful and do not talk aloud. clerl|8 assistants of all sorts-wore re- certain line of work, and to another lie
newspopers in -which every member of „ , Tlking his hand, she led him np irm t<, their homes in the ontlying gives a different calling, but to all He 
the family are interested, there you ^ atep3 and into the clean new P ^ the metropolis. The “ Tube " gives the privilege of heeding that cell 
will find a high order church, with its dainty, flower-decor |)thfcr electric aIlderground rail- or not,and that is known as free will.
that makes for the better things ot life. ated aitar, for the previous day had wawere crowded with passengers, as Now, it is a great advantage to _®
Many of our young men fnttor away bpen th0 ,.-ea8t of the Assumption. w(JQ aU() the omnibases on the road- early in life i“<*t what your I»rtic«ilar ^
their valuable time m reading tbe daily ghQ knelt on the lowest step of the wa_ aboVo. The vehicles that wended calling may be. If G-d desires you t
-paper, with its scandals and sensations sanctaary . the boy did the same. „ay cityward were, on the other be an electrician and gives you » min-----------------
—time that is wasted with opportunit- . 1Iow very still and beautiful it ha®d comparatively empty. and tastes suited to such work, and y u
ios that are lost and which can never (g )t tbongbt tbe child. • How lovely on th’e rouP o( one of these omnibuses a should conclude that you wa°ted ‘ 
be recalled. The tendency ol modern light before the altar twinkling Catbolio priest was seated. He noticed a lawyer or a blacksmith, the chanc .s
journalism is demoralizing, and every and emiUDg there to honor God ! They tbat tbe driver glanced round several are you would not make a
young man who values character sho believe He is in that little room they big direction with a doubtful, your work because it would.not bo y
. to it that the secular paper, partie- ^ th0 tabernacle, and that is why the &lmoat in lring expression, and the vocation. Or it might be that ‘">d “a‘
ularly the Sunday supplement, is barred ,gm ia ai„aya burning.’ conviction forced itself on him that the called some boys and girls to the rel
irom the Christian home, for ft is an „PHe wonld like to have lingered, man wag deairon8 of speaking to him. glqus life, but because they are' 
unclean thing. . , but the teacher arose, and they passed the seat next to the parties and skating and such wo y

Catbolio societies, by fostering and coachbox was vacated-it was not one pleasures, they may pre or free will and
supporting Catholic literature and 11 think it is very pretty. I { th0 motor omnibnse8 — he took the attempt some work that will keep th.
press, can no much towards making shoald Ul,e to have stayed longer. opportunity thus aflorded him of plae- in the wor’d, but all the”bl'®' d ..° .

cities centers of Catholic thought .< ‘ Well ; you may go there when- himself close to the driver, who deep in their hearts they will hear God s I pp IS T0 thr advantage
activity. In many places people wVb, rejoined the teacher; ^ „„nd °“h a satisfied smile, voice calling-calling-and after a while I housekeeper in Canada to USB

are rapidly drifting into paganism p0rbap8 abe 1 murmured a little b®d round wit tblDgs of this world will seem trivial | thbit ;....................................................
through the reading of defH"®t'0® prayer for the simple boy as she hurried L/lf right, Father !" The next mo- and small and you will know that yiu
theories advanced and put forth by our p0 ring the bell. .. ment however, he added, with a voestion is tbe religious life. Pray
daily newspapers. The “>tidote to .. Xlter that he went dally to visit andd’ aDlioQ8 change of manner: enlightenment to yonr souls, tha.yi
these vicious teachings is the Catholic th0 B,eaaed Sacrament, sometimes pass ,,Ig , reverence a Catholic priest may know the desires of °®d a“d fo . 
press representing God s law and the bil entlre recess there. If some- pjman Catholic ?" hie calling. And always when you a
authority of Holy Church, the greatest tbfng bappened to prevent him he could (Ifmn8t be remembered that the so- to be enlightened in joar aenh dear
moral power In the world. A campaign not ”egt nntil he had stolen to the l ‘d Ql h Cburcb Protestant clergy children, you must pray to the H y
of education is needed to make our bnrch a(t6r supper-the tftie he really a ^ exact Imitation ol Catholic Ghost, for you know it wAS "°t aDtV
people realize the importance aud best, it was so calm and quiet, " and eTen osn themselves Cath- the decent of the Holy Ghost upon the
necessity of supporting the Catholic . h tha( one quivering star of rnby P. . ' Apostles that they were fully enligtened
paper. Close to the great heart of brightness making a radiance in the • certainly," was the reply. and preapared to do God s work.
Leo XIII., of happy memory, was Cath- ^ twiUght. And y at the boy, con Tb0 wnversatlon seemed destined to
olio journalism, for he thoroughly |olentiona as he was, had some misglv- n0 further; for the driver had to de Q Sacred Heart, be Thon henceforth Ip «I ftllLETT
understood the need of sound and lngl. (or be bad never told his parents |°te atl big attention to hie horses, as tbe soie object ot my love; may I love Ib.W.E*!Ll.L
wholesome reading in an atmosphere o o| tbo8e visits to the Blessed Sacra d ~ob into a rather congested part ,j ,80 ln Thee and for Thee; be Thon
doubt and unbelief. , , ment. He feared they might prevent and it required all the skill refuge at the hour of death!

Catholic young men. this appeal is him ., tbey knew, so he had not the °”n®ool^8a 0, a practiced hand to k
made to each and every one ol you. conrago to speak. . .. bi„ way through the crowd of
Give your earnest and loyal support to •• One evening his father and mother , .,0a. \vbon progress was again 
Catholic journalism. Build up a strong w0r0 8ltting on the porch when he re- oa8y, the driver once more looked
and able Catholic press that you wi 1 od_ i where have you been, Her- 0 ® prie8t as if to invite him to 
be proud of, and that will be a guide ^ ?, ftaked b,8 father.
and teacher in every community. Lp- ,, . vi8itjng the Blessed Sacrament, P—.V wa8 tbe prie8t to say? He did 
hold and sustain the mighty work of gajd th0 boy, his heart beating rapidly. 1 talk of the weather or the
onr Catholic editors who are laboring i. Qh 1’ replied bis lather, putting ■ tbe streets, so ho asked whether
for the honor ol God and the glory ol Mm on tb0 b0ad. ‘ You have been in a «ta Londoner ? No ; he was
the Church. Become an active mission Rood place. I worked for Cath®V09 an iTishman. Yet even the dear land 
ary in helping to sow the se®da o' “at when I was a boy and know something fai birtb did net appear to be an
olio thoughts in the hearts of others abont their belief. If my mother hadn t “ ‘1 toptc and the priest felt
by oircnlating the Catholic paper ^ # Pre8byterian and made me pro fbe mPan bad something on bis
among your non-CatholicfrlendB. T , stay in her church, those people ftbont which he could not begin.
young men. your f«orta will be crowned WJB, , have1mide me a Catholic years ago. "^^tV thought struck him that 
with success and the great and endurtog through any persuasion, my boy ; was the last day bnt one for fnlflll
work ol the aPO»tolate of the press will by tbeir example.' w thTEasterprecept, and, alter a lew
become a reality.-John S. Welbank in „ , Many a time I ve gone In myself “B* r0matk8 abont Ireland, he adroit- 
the Parish Monthly. when I lelt sad and lonely, said tel brought the conversation to that

Reassurance in a Handshake. mother. * That was in N—, long ago, J a*d pnt the question :
James G. Blaine had, to a remarkable when I waB an orphan before | " Have yon been to your duties this

degree, the ability to bring people close your father. „.rh0rt_bnt Wae Raster ?” . , , ,, ,
to him. to bind them to him. He wonld Ah 1 sighed Herbert out t a Tho man gaT6 a sigh of relief,
shake hands with a stranger with a a happy sigh— I am so glad you I „ j „)ad you asked me that, he

gresp and eordIan“gwhioh net care If I .. ’ And he went to bed ^ a™^ yj !aat two 0, three days 

only put the man at perfect ease, and with a joyful heart. been looking ont for some priest
dissipated ever, bit of fear or restraint “ Many thoughts had th^UiUl^W * com0 np ber6 who would hear my 
but also made the man think he had as he knelt e g tve auar I confession.”
found a friend that he was really glad the ever-bnrning light upon the altan „ Wh t, You would make your cen
to see. Nearly a'7y9.-IselT 'Tho Catooiics fesslon out here in all the noise and

There is nothing more fatal to per- would say to himself ; rhe. L . . turmoil of tbe London streets? Why
tonal popularity than a feeling of re- believe that here tbe tabernacle to 'otg<j ^ th0 n0arest cborcb? Contes- 
stralnt/reserve, shrinking from people, Jesus chr 9t, l1®,*! },„J tbat He is «ions will be heard in all our churches 
shy mss, oversensitive ness, orthefeeltng and ‘he Ught is the sign that He « ^ Qp to a late hour."
ol antagonism. You must let your here. Why, tb®°’ d°, Ay d b_ do The Irishman shock bis head, and for 
heart run out Into your hand to your seldom to pray before lt ? “bd y a few minutes said nothing. Then he 
very flnger-tips when you greet ptople the, ^^^deve that God to told the Father that he should uot be 
with a handakake. Do not be afraid altar If they believe mas «ou | 0gduty until midnight to that he could 
of giving too much of yourself to them, there ?’

m »Wj
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UNION 18 NEEDED
. ARDINALLOOLK GIVES ADVICE TUAT 

SHUl LD BK HKKUKI).
Cardinal Ligue, Archbishop of Ar

magh, was one of the speakers at the 
recent great annual meeting of the 
Maynooth Union, at the famous eccle 
slastical college, and although express 
ing his dislike to meddle with politics, 
he improved the occasion to discoun 
ienance all attempts to divide the 
people, no matter what the pretext. 
His Eminence said, among other th ngs:

11 We, Irish people — I suppose it is 
something in our character, perhaps 
part of that original sin that we never 
seem to have got rid of—we have had 
more or ’ess a tendency to let the cen
trifugal force overbalance the oentr'p 
etal force. We have a tendency, more 
or less, to split up and divide, and 
sometimes, if that tendency is yielded 
to, it Is bad for the interests of religion 
<*nd certainly bad for the interests of 
the oouutry ; and geneially the occa 
sions of any manifestations of want of 
unity and want of a common purpose 
arise from something that is done to 
us, or done for us, by those to whom 
our dest nies are committed by the gov
ernment of the country. They treat 
js very much like overgrown chi'dreu 
here in Ireland, and they dandle things 
before our eyes, and when they think 
they have pleased us sufficiently, 
stopped uo from crying cut, they with 
-draw these toys that they have dandled 
before us, fur when the toys are pre
sented to U», and when we have an 
ipportunity of examining them, they 
are worthless. They are made in Ger
many, most of them, and oven the Ger- 

themselves would be ashamed to

DIOCESE OF LONDON diocese, on this your Golden Jubilee, and rest 
awhile. Look up to heaven with joy and gratl 
:ud«, for G >1 ha» spired you long and blessed 
you wl'h Hi-» choicest g.f.s.

Un bebalt nf our worthy It *hop and the 
rles's of London diocese, wo ask you to accept 

of our love, and the accompany 
irk of our best wishes and

Mount, acted as master of C'*remonies. In the 
sanctuary ware also Rev. Father H, enan. C. 
H S. It of rfir% uga Springs V V : Rev. Fr. 
Brennan S . Mary’s; Rev. F it.ner McDonnell, 
Ah xandrla ; tti v. Fa'her Fi'zqatrlck Knnis 
more and R-v. Father Kelly, Peterborough. 

To the s rains of an inspiring march the four 
isMilants who tv-re about to receive ’he holy 

of Sl. Joseph, entered 
clad in full bridal 

ur little maids of
i wo Utile nn 

ing the much 
blessed

GOLDEN .11 DUKE OK Till REV. G K. NORTH

s aforth News 29 Aug.)
theOn Wednesday the 28th inU, the Golden 

Jubilee of the Rev 8. R. NorthgraviH was 
célébra id with unusual i-clai by the congroga 
lion of Ht. Jm.es church, Heaforth, and the 
priests of th" diocese nf London, logeih-T with 
n number' f priest a uf oi lier dioceses of U ilarlo 
and the l ruled States, thirty live in number, 
who joined in thus honoring ’hat reverend 
gentil mm on the fiftieth aim: versai y of his 
ordination to the Catholic priesthood.

I i, i
priests survive to complete s 
service in the active ministry; nevertheless 
Fa'her Nortbgravi s Is still engaged therein and 
is i|ui'e vigorous for his years. He waeordained 
by Hi l.op Farrell, the first Bishop of Hamil
ton. in Ht. Michael's Cathedral. Toronto to 
getber with two other priests both of whom 
have hoi n dead for many years. Th- ae were 
the Very Rvv F. V. Rooney, of Toronto and 
the Rev 1'. Bardou of Cayuga.

The coif Oration began with solemn 
Mass snug by Father Xorthgr&vea. the Jubl 
laruin at 9 a. m lie wa- assisted liy the 
Rt v F iLhers M J. Brady and Donald McRae 
us deaeon and subdeacm respectively. The 
R v. D J. Downey officiated as master of
CYh

assurance 
ing purse as a in 
congrat uia'ions 

Braying God 
years of pe 
fraternally.

The Brie- i s 
Heuforth Aug. 23 h

no
)ia bit of the Sisters 
e apt'l They wt re 
»nd attei ded by fo 
also in white, and preceded by 
ens. carrying a basket containi 
sired habits etc., soon to be 
Lordship and given to the happy 
They were followed by the twe 
who. now after their novitiate, wi
the Inestimable privilege of binoml 
of Christ by taking the holy 

ion
M%hs a most iouching sermon'was elcquen'ly 
delivered by R -v Father Hoenan C. H 8, R , 
who conducted the retreats. The reverend 
Hi-.-aker discoursed as follows: Holy Mother 
Church in the h-ginning i f the Holy Sacrifice 
of th» M vss to-day says to her children '• Le 
us njolcelnihe Lord." Yes. let us rejoice in 
the Lird. and if there be a spo: in the world 
where ther- should b- r- j jicing it is certainly 
in this sacred tilace. in this holy Mount, for to 
day we aro tu witness a spectacle of admira 
lion and wondermt-ct. not only to men but 
even to the ang -Is of God. Does it take us 
hick in spirit my dear friends, torthat occasion 
when the Master of life “ taketh unto Him the 
favored trio Betcr. James and John, and 
bring"'h them up into a high mountain apart 
- He was tranbfigured before them —His f 

d:<l shine as the sun and His garments b - amt- 
whin* as snow; and Peter exclaimed "Lord 
i* is good l r us to b « here ; if Thou wilt, let us 

here ' -gb1' tabernacles—one for '1 hoe and 
one for Mise- and one for Elias.” Must we 
not say also, * Lord it is g ood for us to be here " 
Yes. to see b-fore us sixteen young women 
who are fl'ted to fill places of distinction and 
honor in the world—twelve of th-mto please 
God more than -he mere building of three 
tabernacles, for out of love they to day bind 
themselves to Him r irever by the triple bo 
of holy religion, poverty, chastity and o' 
ence. In 'his great act of sacrifice they re 
nounce the world and all its gif„8, which Sr, 
John declares are contained in the concupis
cence of t he il *sh t he concupiscence of the eyes 
and the pride of life. Looking upon thl 
bind ufTwelve, does it not cause 
curst Ives in spirit to an Agnes a 
and their courageous compan; 
turned from dlart-ms gold and precious stones 
proffered them by worldlings In order to fol
low the Limb of God and to be in 
pany and in His glorious kingdom forever.

- reverend speaker dwelt in glowing 
he religious life which th'-se twelve 

already tried in the holy 
after that time 

than ever to 
iod. D >ar 

this

to bless you with many more 
and happiness, we remain

»Ndon Diocese.
hïïi;

“il»':. de- 
by IPs 

candidates.REPLY TO THE CONGREGATION.est
hie novices. 

• e to have1> aily beloved friends 1 I have heard with 
much emo'ion the reading of your address to 
me nn this soli inn occasion of the Golden 
Jubilee of my ordination to the priestho d of 
the Catholic Church 

You have praised my work during the fif 
years of my priesthood, and I présumé t 
during that long period this work has 
been of some value to religion It 
scarcely be otherwise, for the labors of a 
hones'ly fulfilled

d, as the p'iests are 
the minister» and 
Iwpeneere of His mysteries, U 

ors. the bearers of good tidings.
I know that in many things l have failed In 

being what a model priest should be, and 1 am 
conscious too myself that I bavefallenf.tr -hurt 
of what 1 should have been as a priest of God. 

you have in your kindness and benevolence 
ibubed to me qualifies beyond what 1 pos 

•ss. This is the censr quence of your charity 
und good will, and yom respect for thep.-i- s ly 
nttico l then fore regard what you have said 
rather as a discrip’ion of what 1 should b- 
than of what I have actually been and I thank 
you sincerely for the kind wishes you have ex 
P weed in my regard, and here I will say : f 
the priests of this parish of Seaforth that of 
the parishes in which I have performed priestly 
functions, I think there la no’ one in which I 
have found a more 'horoughly and devotedly 

itholic stint and more earnest piety than I 
have discovered here.

I th uik you also, dear 
ous gift, you have made 
anniversary of 
valu * mo 
n -ss. tba 
all, 1 ask

one,as but fetut few 
period ofiian« ing epoi

vows of religion, 
of the holy Sacrifice of the

put the r stamp on some of these toy» 
).Y which they endeavor to amuse u» 

Irish peuple. y
It Deems, as far a» I can gather from 

Iho general reading in the public press 
it hea often seemed to me that Krglish 
statesmen look upon it as the 1 ighest 
effort of statesmanship to ht odwink the 
Irish. Well, now, what suggests these 
thought.» to me Is something that hap 
,»autd lately. There was a bill pre
sented to us for the regenerate n of 
Ireland — bless the mark 1 — and it ap 
pears it was not satisfactory. I don't 
know much about bills. I only know 
what Ï road in the summaries of the 
ptesa ; but it appears it was not satis 
factory to the country, and it was re
jected, and I think justly rejected. 
Now, that is all right so far, but 1 am 
sorry to find that it has set in motion 
this exuberance of centrifugal force 
from which this country suffers from 
time to time. I find that it has set 
fault- fin Jim, jin motion,and that there are 
signs of a bi oak-up aud a want of unity.

Now. f think that is a very lament
able thing, and I think it is a thing 
which the clergy should endeavor by 
their example to put an end to. They 
should he united and teach the people 
to be united. It always occurred to 
jie that whenever we are deceived by 

mailers over the water, or when

At the com
r y
hut

arcely be ovt-rentim* 
called in Holy 8:rlp 

ambassadors of Christ., 
od’scoadj v

.
High

t ur

monies.
- re was a very good attendance of the 
le uf the parish, notwithstanding that 

comparatively few can ab»en! themselves from 
their labor on working da>n 

Hia Lordship Bishop McF.vay, of 
was to have preacht d. but he was un 
abs'-nt through sickness. The Rev.
Menamln B B , of Lucan, ascended 
after the gospel and delivered an elrque 
Impressive sermon on The Priesthood, 
ing special reference to the effective wo 
the hibilarian during hi- fifty years of in 
bency of that sacred office.

Many m -r>- priests arrived by the 12 15 train 
l the 1-. M»t. and at I o'clock p, ill. the visit 

mg clergy together with Judg-' B. 1. Doyle, of 
Goderich, partook of a substantial barquet in 
honor of the occasio 

Addre 
riioeeee

London, 
avoidably 
U B Me 
the pulpit

all

i

hedi"friends, for the gener
ic me on this the fiftieth 

my ordination, which I will 
re on account cf your heartfelt kind 
n for its intrinsic value, and above 
you to pray for me that 1 may be a 

pripste was read by Rov worthy priest at the altar of (rod while I live, 
rlorofs I'ei.T ,C»ih,-dr»l'. « 1 alw will pro for you th.t yon m»r ren
. i. ini, prfii-uu-d by iinv T Iniv to be In th. chubs of God, bnd in
rn Ml»., The addre,, of the oromotln* the ioiereet. of religion-even aa 

p -oplo of Seaforth p trish was read by J. L. *P”. ,avo jao ,n .y11’ ,p^sl —and nny th" 
Kllloran. barrister, u-d the puree presented by 1 Z an(* Jne«rc*ÎJ1 froni whom all

fcood gifts are derived shower upon you hie 
choices! blessings, spiritual and temporal.

REPLY TO THE ADDRESS OK THE PRIESTS

ad from the priests of the 
peop -• of H" .forth parish, 

accompanied by a well

sees were re 
ind from the 

which was
obitill'd purpu.

The address 
J. T Aylward 

don. 1
us to betake 

nd Catharine
of the 
, Reel 

on, the purs»1 
■ ■si of Hi. 1J°\V

His comi 10 burl ’ -reaux. sr.
rttHH of the C it holies of the parish ef 

aforth <)nt.. to Rev G. It X irthgraves on
L'T0'vîXfK WCD j "6il"e 10 the erle9t Very Itev. and .lev genome, , ri,e 

11 - ,r ltnvc-rnnd hi.; her-'' We IheCuhollc. wnh murh diililence in myaeif to reply to the 
he piri-h ot H-aforth. desire to add our Heniim -n s > ou ha\e expressed in

atl"-ctionate congratulations to those 'he address you have ju#6 read to me on this 
will r-ach >ou .oiiiho many quarters, au«picioue occnsion 

itti-ii.g'h. i elehrat ion (f y our g ilden i .bib e . I1‘f1Y yoars ag i, when 1 was called to the 
fl"mg ;h Vt r.n an oceasion such a- 'his »rd“J rf the pries'hood which was -on

wt- .-hould pay the trlbn'e uf our praise to the ï'.^v d US°Ü 111 ■ , Btehop Y wrel. the fir^f 
many s rviM-s you have rendered our holy l-3t'3>r V UV ,,on' 10 Mlcham s Ut he-
religion, during th" fifty years c-f your pries-ly ^ was an ive young man. but
life. Iforsakirg the pleasures and a'Taotions today 1 have upon me more thin the span ot 
of a worldly career in your early youth, you h n,er#rifü 6 10 mankind,
select, i d a humble place in the vineyard of the accord ug to th* prophe of God.
Divine Master. The records of those distant ,k savs. the memory -if
years ep-ak drquen ly of your z ial and devo lîîLA—'® iVu^Lng 7e^ra !? ' 1 mingled joy vt d 
tion. From he f ir oil days of your pious p°rr<>w- 1 have during that lengthen d period 
labors in 8\ Michael's « 'ollege. all through the r “ ™î,iy„l,ïue and ?t aunch friends,
varying stages of half a century, the kindness !uiVt:Kre? ,n°.' vv],l
'if your fa herly heart never wavered. No a” JnL mm#‘ ^ut the friends
harsh words ever green d the most erring soul. nvK,JL da79 have, for the most part,
but - overing all his feults with the mantle of Paid the dvb. of nature and are gone to a belter
Hwtet charity, you li d him gently to the feet vô.,* .tif his loving Havlour. * °,u have praieed beyond measure w hat you

There are a lew still amongst us. who can ,rhL°,,^nV^#beji" .my K°od works, and
IK".8 H.81," MS.A*Ï5 which , feardeed.'-

Xr„,:^Sh^7dlilo;8^?rtcht,'nh8a,h6^e i,rk'’,‘H^nr?o,Ævy

huit care. The diocese has many priests in It -neh nlr *7» M«ik?8^ent D I
today, who were not born when you, dear HB ^ 111 ay Possible for me to ac-
Fa'her. offered your young life, with all its ° t .w.ii,* -n ,Xt Î™ wlih nf ‘ 'ah i'lh y Vo ’hold” Mof t ,-d

EHrEH'FFFFFe. K M F
away from year «Ida. Now the labors of half h ‘ve 'l’"h!aneously mado to me to mark the
;^7'^b.:.h.lM5rî («'1,1,T'' ,Yh1 or> wm che-Bh th,, a, so many evide. 
the love ivn i honor we owe the veterans of our y T#nr m And.1 you
!eaiïriif:,hre:.Kiiti\r'wwhi!o(rs ,?«h^Misï^ra
firmly for the privileges we now enjoy, and 
whose sacred lives arc crowned with garlands 
of!human souls.

In token i f our appreciation of yo 
arduous servi *e in the Vhureh and 
of our resv md love, wo ask your acoop.- 
IUICA. dear l'.v h r of the accompanying gift, 

e pray hit G >d will spate you in health 
happiness f->r many year-* 

your tlm-s comes to give up 
life may He wen’s etc 

The 1
' 7 l'.)07 Address of the prl'-ste of London

dlocusi to the B iv t; «orge U Northgravcs on 
ho occasion of the (i ilden Jubilee of hi» ordina

tion to the pri'-sthood 
Rev. and de 

p-iiis's, t.ak a- 
to ulVor yoi 

rdial wish
ir orilination 

son ce

eem in 
eoOlloetion o 

to you a soi

Hoa Here the 
terms on t 
young Hlste-a 
soli ude of the 

f probation, were 
give themselves l 
friends, he 9ald,

uae
ever wo aroharfhly treated instead of be 
glening to dud fault with each other we 
jhoald draw inoro cl. soly together and 
strengthen our doterai nation to be re 
solved to keep hammering away. Even 
A we fail for a time, perseverance will 

the work in the end. 
dut what generally happens reminds 

me of a scene described in Manxoni. 
He represents his great hero as carry- 
mg four poor chickens holding hsm by 
the foot with their heads pendant, as 
jie describes it, and waving them 
and ho says, like all Companions in mis 
fort-nne, those four birds began to peck 
at each other, as if each was the cause 
t«f the misery of the others, 
think that is what happens in Ireland 
very often. If anything goes astray in 
the general management of the conn- 
dry the sole thing some people look for 
is a scapegoat to make a victim of 

I don’t believe that is fair.
I believe those who are trying to 

manage our temporal affairs in this 
country are doing their best, and I 
think wo should stand by them. 1 
think we should not only stand by 
them, but stand as one man behind 
their back, and I think this a matter 

the cltrgy of the country

h iri
novitiate, an

more anxiou- 
rrovocably

artotte of young ladies, who 
bridal garments and world 

aside and vsHtim • 
Sister of Ht Jo

d
Of '

to (
happy 

1 arrayed 
tiro who 

lowly garb
nihie Hister of Ht Joseph They wish 

tu jyin that noble and widespread army of 
wonv-n—'he devoted Sisters of St Joieph in 
t heir holy and sublime vocation of instructing 
children, fitting them for the great duties of a 

lifn,icnlightenlrg -»o many in matters ( f 
ami caring for tho sick and wounded 

gh' to them in their hospital work, 
noble and glorious scene we witness to

day. within the hallowed walla of this beau'i 
ful chapel of Mount St Joseph, tills our minds 
with thoughts we arc unab’e to express We 
can only cry out in like burning words of 8t. 
Peter, ‘ Lord, It Is good for us to be here. "

'id
wish to lay*It t'ho'h:

huyrowu

faith'11 

' his
Oh.

about

Well I Father Heenan‘hen congratulated thelov 
ing father and kind guile, His Lordship 
Bi»hopO'Connor, on this beautifuDcene taking 
place in hisspiritualgarden Heconara'ulated 
abo the good Sisters of at Joseph, in the noble 
examples of virtue they have ever shown, and 
which have attracted these sixteen young 

to augment their number. He tendered 
congrat illations likewise to the good parent s, 
who willingly made t his s tcritice of their dear 
daughters to God and religion—nor did ho for 

ar relatives and friends who added a 
their presence on this ausplr.

chosen words 
ep sympathetic 
r then congratn

worn* n
someono.

Re
c.h °by
loue occasion. In well 
which were full of 
feeling, the reverend speake 
lated the twelve young Sisters, who were soon 
to realize that this day was the happiest day cf 
their ear hly lives-becoming as they were, 
tfce lovh g friends and favorites of Jesus 
Christ forever. " Oh. dear Sisters.” said he 
"ne'er forget this happy Assumption day of 
August., 1W7 ! ’ The row novices were not. for 
gotten. ' We congratulate you, too,” he said, 
‘the members of this happy quartette, that 

you h ive had courage to take this step to 
day and may God grant you perseverance in

the
forwar de

.on which
should Rive an example, and I th uk 
there cannot bo a bettor moans of get 
iing tho clergy fo do this than by 
coming together from time to time to 
meet each other, and having a common 
cause.—Catholic Union and Times.

While returning thanks to the prirsis of "ur 
own diocese fur their kind expressions of affec
tion. I must also say th.it 1 am especially grate 
ful to those from the sist'-r dioceses who have 
m ide great sacrifices and taken gre.-v pur,-. 
in coming from distant points to offer-their 
congrat dations to me on this occasion.

1 will not forget to remember you in my 
prayers, and in tihe holy Sacrifie of the M %s- 
so h ng as 1 may be able tô oiler to Almiglv , 
God 'ha sacrifice of adoration and impel rat inn 
and I make bold to ask you to do 'he same for

ur long and 
as a mark your holy time of trial and probation 

ere many months have sped, you may 
happy ! wt-lvv here tc day j Jin the 
other Sisters cf St. Joseph, in kneelini 
altar to oiler to your God—yourselves 
worthy holocaust.”

He concluded by saying. “ Yes let us 
to day r j Moo in the Lord, and may hat same 
Lord and God grant us the grace that we may 
he with Him and His tlecf in His Kingdom, to 
rejoice in Him and with Him. and sing for a 
glorious oternBy. "Holy, Holy, Holy. Lord, 
God of Hosts G'ory h-« to the Triune Gad, 
Father. Son and Holy Ghost, Amen !”

Tho four postulants, knot ling at the altar, 
arose and wore now questioned by HisLordship. 
They begged to be allowed to receive the holy 
habit of the S 
ouest was grantt 
them go and change their I

ind humble habit they so eagerly d 
to wear After a short absence the privileged 
quartette returned to the chapel, clothed In 
the holy habit, their bright), happy conn ten 
ancoe bespeaking most eloquently the ioy of 
their hrurts His Lordship addressed himself 
to them again, tolling them that as they were 
now dead to the world, they would henceforth 
he known as follows ; MBs May Lalondo of 
Cornwall, as Sister M. Wilfrid ; Miss L-na 
King of Thessalon as dialer M Francis ; Miss 
Marie Kennedy of Avondale. N f'd.. as Sister 
Mary F, Borgia, and Miss Florence Dal ion of 
Newcastle, N B . as Sister M. Florence.

Now followed the more solemn ceremony of 
profession. The twelve novices advanced to 
the altar-rail, whore, kneeling before His 
Lordship, they were questioned by him, and 
in turn most earnestly begged him to receive 
their holy vows The Mother Superior havin 
K ven her approval on behalf of tho cot 
ity, His Lordship hade thorn come ani make 
their ottering to Got. With lighted tapers the 

ry and kneel 
f their divine

"bed”

W,
yet, anl when 
the heritage of 

mat year be > ours.
‘.V'tslt Ml HE XI OltTIt

CONDEMNED PRISONERS.

Jl SCO Visit THAT TH Kilt BKST FRIKNl) 
IS A CATHOLIC BRIR8T.

A Mexican priost. Uov. Father 
Joaquin Araoz — better known as 
Padre Araoz — has for many years 
past made tho attendance on con
demned prisoners a special devotion, 
and since the year 1808, when the 
Catholic Society of Mexico was foundoo 
he has presided over the Commission of 
IL spitals and prisons.

As far back as the year 1871 the 
•society heard that a yonng man t amed 
Arreguin, guilty of the murder of his 
mother-in-law. was to lie executed pub
licly on the Blaza de San Fernando, 
pear tho spot whore the crime was 
committed, and the members decided 
a) accompany him in his last moments.

This was the beginning of l’adre 
Araoz's devotion to this particular 
work. Pope Pins IN. heard of his 
work and <nt him, through the Arch
bishop of Mexico, a brons3 cruoiflx on 
an ebony cross. This has been usod by 
many condemned men since Padre 
Araoz received it from Rome.--Church 
Progress.

In .inclusion, the Rev. B. Corcoran made a 
brli f address in w ich he thanked the visiting 
clergy for having attended the ltov, Father 
Nnrihgravea" Jubilee, He welcomed them n 
siiiforth. md |< xpressed the hope tha* they 
would Rgaln hef ire long honor tho Jublbirt ,• 
and himself with other visits, f ir they might 
es; assured that they would always receive a 

arty welcome.

i-ar F ther We, ycur brother 
lvautago of th-* present occasion 

congrat ulat tons 
hi» ha llftto'h in 
to the holy pries;

>f your many brother 
ilios in '

which you ar" 
if this day fif

Mica 
t heir

atm most 
mlv ers xry

priests0,Thc 

here to day 
the high vnt 

Thejv

awed to receive 
etera of St, Joseph, which re
ed bv His Lv'dship, who bade 

thetr bridal robes for the 
desired

he
Mis h"l$b

fly years ago 
; t .toy mingled with 
eat day nf your life 

da who h 
eternal reward, 

up flitliful soldier of fifty years 
the work of our Divine Master l’he 

The Ian 
la still ;

is moat-h'i
ADI)!.'EsS AND PRESENTATION. PO

tol'rl-r to hia departure for hla new fluid of 
work, 1! -v. Father H gan who ha« been Iran- 
f- rred to St. Thomas aftier having been cr.n 

Alpho»-8U9‘ church for two 
was presented Friday night with a 

containing ÿL,5 in gold, by the pfcriahlon 
f ihn church. Tlte presentation, which 

xv-v- accompanied by a suitably word d n 
dress, was male by Judge McHugh during an 
Infirmai gathering a' the parochial n-aldern e. 
R ' Father Hogau leaves fjr 8ti. Thom as ;o- 

.1 king ihe place of Rev Father Feiron. 
o has been transferred to Ti

sad nose 
and sad ui 
long since gone to 
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sarvtco In l . 
sim of your I 
been long bu 
ao-l bright 

Fifty years at the al 
in ; he vineyard ur the 
what a reward I What a 
is a! your command when you 
great good i ou have achieved,

You have, indeed done much good -ervlce 
to religion by your labor In cev< ral parishes 
In: ing tv- h ilf century of your priesthood In 
addition to 'his you have wltten and pub
lish'd a work which h thoon’y complete 
swertotho arch I. fidél of th" nineteenth 
tury and a most convincing proof nf yot 

neither Col. 1 
folio wets ever a 

re'" This work will re- 
monument to your a-al and 
ing n-voah ii Truth and the 
in'. No library is complote 

a copy cf your famous wotk, 1 The 
of Modern lull lois

ones o peeled with 8t.

life h vs not yot 
i ning, hut i s light

ar rf God ! Fif 
Lord ! What a

fund of consolation 
rt fleet on the

up
stt

t y years 
harvest. d*>

DIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGH

( KREMONV VT MOUNT ST. JOSKPfT, VET Eli 
UOROVOI1

ing
un"OVR YOt Mi L AI» I ES RKVKl 

THE HOLY 11A HIT AND TWELVE NnVIi 
M XKK THEIR V )WS,of hia

« f

ability in defend 
Chris: ian R- iigio 
wlbout

chosen onoa entered the sanctua 
Tin-f.-asL of the A-«--i nption of our 1L - ing in the sacramental presence o

« j ■ i ■y was aa uhuhi « i , i ven ful diy Lord pronounced in clear tones the for
Mu nt 8 Joseph. Belt*; b.Tough. L-nig h ! » he holy vows of poverty, chastity an 

o . o -k t-heb - itvifnl rhap-l of the Mount \\ . ‘ nee in the congregation of the Sisters of s ,
ow let! wi ii the deeply Interns ed rehv o 1 >eeph. E i h Sister received a cross as the 

u ; riends vf rlv- four i , v, I young 1 i.ii• •mark of her profession from the hands of the 
in Writ1 ,hat morning to renounce the w i rlci Bishop, whilst he exhorted 

nd don the holy habit f th- SlMors «,f - thatsiie was henceforih
Ph - and nf the twolw novices -y, n her Lord Joius Christ, hy the three 

ivotvd—who had been found wor.hy :o hr fl0 nails; that she should
permitted ;o pronounce their holy vow- nf with d- light and humility, living and 
ii verty. chastity and obedi-mce—those suer d ' the love of the cross with Jesus, that s 
ties which xx -re forever to bind hem to I ii also triumph with Him in glory. The 
divine Master and Spouse Dcum ' was then sung by the choir and I

The chap -1 with its ivory white walls emb ! thrice happy Religious passed our. of the sane 
llshed with gold Us beautiful aVars, avti.Ml tuary with countenances radiant with joy and 
ally de . : ited with f.-rns and lilies and lights, *10*1 Peane- After a time spent in fervent, 
pn-rv-ive.l i scene not soon to be forgot ten hy thanksgiving to God for His wonderful good 
th" privileged assembly, while suitable seh ness to them they filed out of the chapel fol* 
tioi.-i vniini viy rendered by the choir, added lowed by the community and their many 
tench to tlie impressiveness of the ceremony friends whose congratulations they received.

A ') o'clock His L îrdship, Right Rex R a The names of those newly professed are as 
O'Connor, entered tho sanctuary to celebrate follows: Sisters M. Uelestine M Constance 
the Holy Mxh». a-.sis-ed hy Ven. Archdexcm, M. Norbert». M. Mercedes, M. Mildred, M ' 
t xsoy. uf L-ndsay and Rev. Father MeC ill Kulelix M Marcella,M. D.xlphina, M. Angel- 

B,",t'- x . hod rat. Betorbornngt ca, M. Lxurentta, Miry of the ltisary an.i M . 
l: x.D, U Biicii th. d .-voted chaplain of the Francesca,
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Tissue Sailor Hats.

Our Tissue Paper Hits have the
have also many times defended the 

against the assaults of 
his has been especially 

' wentv years while 
Rei urd of Lob

You 
Cat hoi i

her to remember 
thereto affixed with 

vows, as

lying in
light
11 Te 
the

uti&pe ami appozrance of a handsome 
summer sailor hat. Made of fine im
ported tbs ' paper in assorted colors. 
Are about 1 1 inches across the crown 
when open. They are of a honey comb 
design aud fold flaf.

Also, Large Tissue Vapor Fans 
which .open up to the size of an um- 
>rella, and make a very pretty home 
lecorati

Either of those articles sent to you 
cu receipt of lOcts in stamps or both 
Cor 20cts. Write at once to the

Brantfcid Artificial Flower Co ,
O. Box i"). Brantford, Ontario.

various advun

you edited the c.x 
While plodding Along 

and humble way. with no arms 
fix and vour faith little did yot 

good you 
he turbuV

hy th-« rich

urin t “ ‘hoUA
‘s. 1
h- last

ir own earnest 
but your cruel 

> iur faith little did you think or know 
of the great good you xv-mp conferring nn the 
erring, and the turbulent waters of discord and 
doubt you wore calming 

Your years of study have more than recom
pensed you hy th-* rich abundance of good de 
lived from your frm ful ctforts. No warrior 
uf oh; ever stood b fore hia king more honored 
or more richly attired than you do to day 
purity of ycur heart, your humility and charity 
at all times, as well as ymir untiring zeal for 
the salvation ef souls, are God s shining ligh’s 
in your priestly Uf".

i" is, br .x ki igl irc l pries! of our

firing nn 
of discord

The

Red Rose Tea
i

STRENGTH V
The flavory «trength in the cup, obtained by 

blending Indian and Ceylon Teas, is the secret of 
Red Rose Tea’s success.

The proof is m the drinking—tajte il^ for yourself. 

Aik your Grocer to send you a Package today. __
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ffiThe Sovereip Bank c! Canada
HEAD OFFICE:—TORONTO

Paid Up Capital: $ S,000.000.

BOXED OF DIBECTOBS:
JHmurs Jarvis, Ksq.,
Randolph Macdonald, Eiq., First Vice-President 
A. A. Allan, E«q.,

Hon. D. McMillan,
Arch. Campbhll, Esq., M.P.
A. B. Dymbnt, Esq., M.P,

P. O. JBMMKTT,
Cenerat-Manager.

President

VOLUME X]

Or Catibolii
• • Second Vice-President

Hon. Pktrr McLarbn,
W. K. McNaught, Esq., M.P. 
Ai.8x. Bruch, Esq., K.C.
R. Cass els,

Asst. General-Manager.
London, Saturday, Si

BELIEF ASVSavings Bank Department.
Interest at best current rates paid quarterly.

London Branch—Opposite City Hall, F. E. EARN, Manager. 
London East Branch—G35 Dundaa St., W. J. HILL, Manager

K!l Branches tliroiiülioul Canada.
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And j >yous : epochs of ui 
ive, languid, cowardly,

ol history, 
ot putrescence 
out hope and without a 
they prowl about the 
whenever they happen 
that can give them a ne 
they i ever laugh. The 
corruption with pretty 
human beast la ever »a 
writings ol many of tl 

belief In Christ

Carlyle but ecb 
The writei

are alwa

CHILDREN THRIVE AND GROW STURDY AND STRONG ON

t

detect the tone ol me 
when they are optim 
upon proving that 11 
heaven, all's right wi 
there is heard,faint, it 
born of the uselessness

Ii maliv. uinmI brain, 
lira I III y li»uc. ami 
sound trrlli. X oil run't 
build "llustrr" boys or 
uirl- oaf of yiliilr Hour 
bread or past ries.

I

For the earth is ciai
Tin IIIX H I \\ ll’ll I IÎI>11 l it! ITS \M» i m;ui. without 

-thadows : men and wi 
not that from the cr$ 
box with the gilded na 
Aud they have no tim< 
must move on, and i 
upon the face of 
they are not disposed 
do not weep for the ‘ 
man who goes down 
waters of competition 
the law that the stronf 
are sad even when th 
bags and mumble ph 
acclaimed as heavenl) 
who regard the dollai 
symbol of highest < 
however, who can loc 
tho world and knows 
part in the writing of 
to be joyous.

reverence,

All Grocers—-13c. a carton; or, 2 for 25c.

Western Rair
a n

LONDON, ONTARIO

September bth to 14lh, 1007.
Fortieth Exhibition without a 

break.
The greatest display of Horses 

and Li\-e Stock of all kinds 
ever seen in London.

Dog Show this Year, 
Make your entries early if you 

require space.
Full list of Attractions twice 

daily.
Programs, Prize Lists and ail information on application to

“ LOFES TO H 
TALE

Mr. Stead, of thi 
views, is a pentlema 
self too seri iusly. ’ 
for his attainments a; 
not so absolutely cer 
as to be glad lor any 
he may vouchsafe to 
he would eiplode if 
vent to the thoughts 
gray matter. But t< 
ol words upon the wc 
anathematise, to shoi 
lugs, and to do it wi 
able self-complacen< 
him a right to a plac 
odians of the world, 
are the land rests, 
the Church aud the 
is of little moment, 
when the Hague ba 
memory, and the woi 
ions nations are at ii 
ing hammers play tl 
battleship, that Mi 
to think and reallzi 
u:ce is reiponsible I 
tiens which are not 
a prominent journal

W. J. BE ID, President. A. M, HUNT, Seeretai v.

TK XCHKRS WANTED,
Beard oî bin-c^orsot "be CUhoHr" Pr75, “awo" \VANLTIÎ" kok 8Ki'OXD HOOK CLASS IN
,1.lion Poblishinu Company a dividend of ", t*11 1: 1 Syparaiu avliool. l'on Ar bur. 
& per cent, was declared. The f, 1 owing 9 i Ont.. female le .cber, holding eooond class pro- 
au exact) translation ot a communication ro '‘SRional certitipatp. Salarj 3150 oer annum, 
celled from Rome. Duties ro commence 8ep‘. ;i ly» 7 Appir at

‘At the rr quest of the president rf the once to John Hanley, 8 c. Treaa-, R. u H. 8.. 
Christian Press Association of New York. Bart Arthur. Ont 15>4 I
established to publish Christian lltera-ure ,---------------------------------------------
among CatholiCH and non Catholics, His Hall Yl ANThD, PUR R. C. S. 8. NO. 1, HAY, A 
nues most kindly drlgn» d to name to • hi* t dice ( itholic r-""her, holding a tlrsi dr seennd
of emineiiL protocLor of the ar-sociallon Francis pr< tesslonal certitl?ate, with a knowledge
Cardinal Satolll. 1 congratulate th.- Rev. Dutlee to begin Oct. la;. Salary
James L Mea her président of the sxid asso- ■ School near the church. Apply with 
elation on his learning and siicci es references to J . B Laporte Sec Tress Drys-

“ R. Cardinal Merry Dei. Val ” dale. Ont. îsnit»
" .Secretary of State for His Holiness.”

The Catholic Kress Associa" ion

TKAUIIKR WANTED MALE HOLDING
MZ/œdcSicC8».ch^
sr/jBEvsK-Eto ap,"y1)1 KI).

At Bort.Arfhur Ont., on 
day morning July 25 h. 1007, John Mclntrye 
of the 12 con. K*at Williams, eged sixty four 
years. May his soul reel In peace !

8uLl.1v.xN - In your charity oray 
pose uf the soul of Michael I Sullivan, 
died at Sarnia hospital, Aug. 20,19 7. Mf 
soul rest in peace l

NNINO—At Dublin, On!., on August <3. 
1907, Mr. James Canning, brother of Rev. 
Father Canning, pastor of St. Joseph's chur 
Toronto. Ont. May his soul rest in peace !

81. 1907. at 
Johanna,

M( Intyre — Thura
--------------------------------------------------------- 1506 3

voulais Bay. twenty miles from Sault Sre
E; d. StÆ »Ae=:°onr-,à P

TKAGHKH WANTED FOR R. c. 8 3.
^ x-rch holding 1st or fécond class 

certificate. N ne except Normal trained ex
perienced teacher need apply. Salary $150 per
Kba,,Xo,i?.8be=Kl?,?:,oir1pro,i^s-
___________________ 1506

for the

r x

a
Wriuht — In this city, on Aug, 

the family residence. 374 King street 
sister of the late John Wright, in her sev 
four year. May her soul rest in peace !

3.

!■: o'Om'l"10r'‘ndlere' Se0' K,11l?r."-7.A HAIR SWITCHES BY HAIL■

Set id u*- 1 sample of your 
hair ami tlie amount you wish 

1 to I'mv, and wv will forward to 
you hy return mail, :i Switch, 

.. . \ Pompadour, Bang, or Wax'i-, of 
lieitvr value than*nny other 
Firm in the Dominion. Mar- 

Bpiv '’f‘1 waving, hairdrosing, man- 
ivttring, etc.

( 'ataloguc mailed five t o any 
nddre.-s.

u COOK S 7
The chink ol the 

must ba sweet musii 
Spaniard and Ital 
compute the amoi 
given them by th 
“ strong natiots.' 
course, tourists i 
Byron, no strange 
see the things wh 
of some sannterers 
he said much that 
fled him ; and of t 
ter proof than h 
daughter “ should 
lie, which I look uj 
ion."

Carroll D. Wrig 
'u,rant worshlppe 
however erode, sa 
of a divine aspiri 
Rnekin’s words he 
it has been thro: 
representations < 
brought out in th< 
as well as in the i 
tive art, that roll 
many lands its 
fuenoe.

Bat the touris 
equal to any stor; 
who dwell In to 
Sabbath well and 
an Idea that the 
are pleased to vis 
and who, in a woi 
a home-made stan 
spring of merr 
peoples. They s 
a spinster far fr 
and land where t

TBACHKB .WANTED FOR SCHOOL SEC- 
, ,*? .•^P- «. Huntley, second class ccrt.fi-

cate, eligible to teach In the county of C xrleton 
for the balance of year. 1907 Salary g.r,n per
ÏÏSBtotfa: Dn!,atr,vk Carro“' ry.

( ) ü A I.IFIKD TKACH HR ( RO M A N
’•t li* ) wanted immediately for S 8.
bi.ip of Gurd. Pupils 12 dally. g»l

CATHO- 
2.1T0

y -loseph 
1507 4.1ro’iiergiÆoai?

A CATHOLIC LADY TKACH HR WANTED 
, , f»r, 1 ®rl Severn. Baxter Township Mus- 
koka District Ont., for Separate School- Three 
miles from church, Mass every two weeks. 
District Certificate suffi -lent Must be able to 
make herself understood In French. School 
to open on October 1st. next. Send references 
and state salary. Apply to Rev. J, H Xolin, 
n. j., VY anbauehene Ont. 1507-. f

SecrecarDAY & MOHLER
The King St. Hair Specialists. 

115 King St. West,
Toronto, Ont.

<1

Horæ Diurnae
No. 21, small 48mo. (4$x2§ in.) 
India vqper, clear and bold type 
in red and black.

Very slight weight 
and thickness.

In black, flexible Morocco, first quality, 
edges red under gold, gold stamping on
covers, round corners.

Price $1.75
Catholic Record, London. Canada

TWO C AT H LIU FEMALE TEACHERS 
1 wanti'ii (or XX «nbinahene R. V. Sopiroto 
bchcol. One should have a second class cer
tificate. ThPd class sutfi -lent for the other. 
A most beautiful locality. 8 -hool near church. 
Open on January 7. 1908. ,Teachers should be 
able t.o make themselves understood in French 
State salary end send references to Rev. J B. 
Noltn, 8. J., Waubauehcne. Ont. 1507-tf.

WESTERN HOMES.
PERSONS DESIRING HOMES IN THF. 
* vv esr should communicate wi:h Rev J c 
Sinneft. P. P. Please give name and address 
nf present parish pries'-. Address Sinnett. 
8a9kv 1506 4.

$15 LADIES SUITS, $6.50.
Suits to Sis. Send for fall style book and A , ACRE FARM NEAR

cloth samples, domheott Suit Uo., London. u,>„®nY" *‘'1 1 ?• of^Xlj-1 kl 1 being wosthalf Lot 
Canada. ,l,7on- llBi There are 10 acres summer
--------- ———---------------------------------------------------- fallow and acres seeded with clover. Easy

Work, ot The Very Rev. Ale Œ';"=r ,h0
MaoDonald, D. D., V. Q. Casserly. Tottenham Ont.

for sale or rent.

1507 2.
1 he Symbol of the Apostles........... 81 *5

1 ie Symbol in Sermons........... ......... 78
Toe Sacrifice of the Mass................. 75
Questions of the Day, Yol. I.
JueAtlon-» of the Day. Vol. II.........  75

"Dr. MacDonald's books will exercise the 
mind and strengthen our Intellectual vision 
and soothe our anxieties and nourish us with 
th food of solid doctrine.”—Thk Catholic

N INTEIl -For rity oilier. young
man with one or two years 
experience at printing. Apply 
The Catholic Iteeord, London 
Canada.

;

hKCORD.
“ He n 

until he has 
sides and th 
. 'aiming makes his grasp 
llumlnatlng."—The C.vri 
CATHOLIC RECORD, London, Om

himself 
thcroug 

e depth and vers

nn a subject 
hly from al, 

atility of hit 
»nd his touch 

IVER8R.

presses 
died It O. M. H. A-—Branch No. 4. London,

" -Meets on *he 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 
month, a' 8 o'clook. a* their hall. 1c Vlbloo 
Block Richmond Street. M J. McGrath 
President; P. F Biyle Sjoretary.

Un

8 THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
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